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DOUBLE DAILY 
SERVICE STAYS

TRACK LAYING ON 
ALBERNI LINE

J. A. MACDONALD RETIRES 
JOHN OLIVER SUCCEEDSS <it <

PRESENT SCHEDULE ON 

E. & N. TO NOVEMBER 15

C. P. R. IS NOW

RUSHING CONSTRUCTIONlo y
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Liberal Leadership Passes to the Member for Delta 
—Characteristics of the Old and 

the New Chieftains.
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Gang of Men Are Now Placing 
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» People of Island Urged to Press 
the Double Daily Mail 
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A With the awakening of Vancouver 

Island now so apparent to all observ
ant of recent announcements regard
ing the development of its resources, 
the C.P.R. has shown a disposition to 
hasten to completion its plans for the 
opening up of the rich territory in 
which .it has.such larere "Interests, and 
it was learned this morning that track 
laying is in progress with great energy 
on the branch line of the E. & N. 
railway which will run from Welling
ton to Alberni.

The company have a large force of 
men at work, and they âre making ex
cellent progress, being favored with 
good weather. The track is being laid 
at the rate of half a mile a dgy, and it 
is anticipated that construction trains 
will be operated to “end of track” at 
Nanoose Bay at the end of the present

The branch line from Alberni has 
been graded to a point about five miles 
beyond French Creek. By the end of 
the year the. company hopes to_be_op- 
rrating trains to Cameron Lake, and 
this will enable supplies to be got into 
the country for the contractors and al
low of the more speedy construction of 
the remainder of the line.

This -announcement of present pro
gress will be excellent newg to the peo
ple of Alberni, who have ^waited pa
tiently the cdming of the road, and 
with its advent the little community 
will experience a period of activity 
which will be ample reward for the 
disappointments of the past. That Al
berni has a future as promising as any 
r ther point on Vancouver Island is the 
opinion of those best in a position to 
judge of the situation. A glance at 
the map will indicate that it is excel
lently situated to become the hub at 
Which will concentrate all the busi
ness tributary to that rich section. The 
company is desirous of getting on with 
the branch line with all possible speed, 
in view of the early arrival of the 
party of British immigrants who are 
being brought oi.it under the auspices 
of the Salvation Army, and who, will 
in all probability be located in the 
^neighborhood of French Creek. As the 
first of these immigrants are to he 
here in April fiext, it is not improb
able that the people of Alberni will 
hear the welcome whistle* of the rail
way engine at no very distant date.

The very gratifying announcement 
was made to-day in a telegram received 
this morning by H. E. Beasley, super
intendent of the E. & N. railway, from 
R. Marpole, general executive agent at 
Vancouver, that the double daily train 
service on the island road will be con
tinued until November 15th at least. 
This action is responsive to the vigor
ous request of the board of trade for
warded to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy on 
Friday that the service be maintained 
beyond the date set for its abandon
ment—October 15th. It may be men
tioned that it has been the practice of 
the railway company heretofore to take 
off the extra train on September 16th, 
so it will be seen that this year there 
has already been secured the 
sion of two months' extension, and the 
hope is held that the C. P. R. may be 
able to see its way clear to maintain 
it all winter, though local officials have 
nothing to say upon that point.

The members of the board of trade 
are strongly of the opinion that it 
would be disastrous to the interests of 
the business men of Victoria were the 
service to be reduced, at a time when 
rival cities on the mainland are mak
ing a strong bid for the trade of this 
island, and while no arrangement has 
yet been made for a double daily mail 
service, it is held that people by per
sonal visit to Victoria will be able to 
transact much of their business in Vic
toria. which might otherwise be done 
via Vancouver. • i

Tiic leadership of the Liberal party in British Columbia passed 
Saturday from J. A. Macdonald, K. who for the last six years has been 
sit the head of the party fortes in this province, to John Oliver, who has 

his c hief lieutenant throughout that period. The action was taken at

on i~ra ymm®<r [yo
0lie'll

a meeting of the provincial executive and was necessitated by the résig
nai ion of Mr. Macdonald. The latter was not present^ being east on legal 
hn-iiiess, and therefore the reasons for this action were not obtainable. It
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j. understood, however, tliat Mr. Macdonald will shortly be called to the 
bench—a position for which, both by temperament and training, he is

■— —

peculiarly qualified.
The most sanguine Liberals do not disguise the fact that the withdrawal 

,,1 Mr. Macdonald will be very sensibly felt throughout the party organi-

•ç >1

i i

On the other hand the new leader takes up his duties at a partition. „ .
ticularly trying time, when the elections arc pending and probably so im
minent that he will be unable to visit the different sections of his great 
constituency before polling day. Those who know the man will appreciate, 
however, the fact that this handicap has less terrors for him than for men 
of less sturdy calibre, and if the Liberal banners do not go to victory in the 
forthcoming fight, It will not be because of lack of aggression, vigor, or in-
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A eonces-

dustry on the part of Mr. Oliver.

scorned the arts of the demagogue, and 
hence would not perhaps be classed as 
a first rate stump orator.

The secret of his strength among his 
own followers Is easily accounted for 
by those who knew the man. He had 
the respect and confidence of every 
man in the party. His absolute probity, 
in both public and private life, his con
sideration for the humblest of his sup
porters, and when the occasion arose, 
his ability to adequately and properly 
voice the aspirations and ideals of a 
great party, and of a young, puissant 
nation, bound his followers to him by 
ties stronger than those of mere good 
fellowship, and entitle him to a 
worthy place among the leaders df 
Liberalism In the Canadian West.

THE NEW CHIEFTIAN.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
THE RETIRING LEADER. RELINQUISHING THE SWORD.

The Retiring Chief to His Successor—“A trusty blade to a trusted man, John.”TS Mac-The political career of Mr. 
donald, which may now properly be re
garded as closed, has, in many respects 
been a remarkable one. Few men are 
called upon to exercise the responsibili
ties of leadership without previous par
liamentary training. Fewer still are 
successful in such a role under such a 
handicap. That he has succeeded so 
well must be taken as a proof of his 
inherent strength.

It will be remembered that the Lib
eral party went to the polls in 1903, 
leaderless. The . provincial convention 
had refused to accept Mr. Martin as its 
chief, and his supporter^ declined to 
follow any one else, 
tactitly agreed that the question of 
leadership should remain in abeyance 
to be decided by the members returned 
tv r l.iherul Interests at tbe general 
pro\ inciaj election.

Those members met in Victoria, and 
for half a day wrestled with the vexed 
question. Among its members were at 
least two men who had been cabinet 
ministers in previous coalition govern
ments, but led and dominated by Con
servatives. Mr. Màcdonald came into 
the convention unknown, excepting by 
reputation, to most of those present. 
The friends of W. W. B. Mclnnes, a 
well known and successful campaign
er, and a man of great eloquence, 
pressed his claims with vigor, but in 
the end the mantle of leadership, fell 
on the untried shoulders of the man 
from Rossland.

Few bolder experiments have been 
made in the political history of Can
ada. Successful party leadership is not 
merely a matter of .either hustings or 
committee room, but hangs largely on 
skilful generalship in parliament. 
When Mr. Macdonald quietly took his 
seat at the opening of,the House in the 
chair for which Joseph Martin had to 
literally do physical battle a session 
before, members and spectators scan
ned him curiously to take his meas
ure. It may be mentioned in passing 
that Mr. Macdonald’s face takes a lot 
c.f scanning, and he is a clever man 
who can follow the workings of the 
mind behind that inscrutable counten
ance.

Old hands in the press gallery well 
remember his first appearance in the 
chamber—a rather shy man, quiet, ob
servant, careless of his personal ap
pearance, but who, when he spoke, was 
always listened to with close attention 
because of the homely force and rugged 
strength of his opinions. The new 
member had difficulties shared in by 
others in those days. Those were the 
wonderful days of government by rules 
of order—the legislature frequently 
wasting hours in a deadlock over mat
ters of procedure. The majority was 
narrow, and ; enoe the government 
leaders evi' 1»' Agibught it wise to 
elnplby" a% tçe à'Mfe " which the rules 
conferred.

Chief amofig these arbiters of pro
cedure was the then financé minister, 
Hon. Mr. Prentice. Mr. Martin was 
another past master and there were a 
number of others little less proficient. 
Again and again when Mr. Oliver would 
rise and in his direct mariner proceed 
to deal with the matter before the 
House he would be stopped under the 
rules, and be. forced to listen to a I 
weary discussion on procedure and an 
equally wearisome ruling by Mr.

whenever the House got into a tangle 
on procedure it was to the shrewd, 
well posted member from Delta that it 
turned for light.

This is a mere incident 
career, but is typical of his thorough 
methods.

It is with the events surrounding the 
fall of the Prior government in the 
ninth legislature that Mr. 
name is most intimately associated, and 
perhaps this is why he is so thorough
ly dreaded by politicians with elastic 
consciences. The C. and W investiga
tion—aft • inquiry which ,'rhlaVted 
series of Investigations ending tn the 
Collapse,, of the Prior administration— 
was mainly due to Mr. Oliver. He 
scented the scandal, followed it relent
lessly when others wished to drop it, 
and never relinquished his efforts till 
his goal was accomplished. His coun
sel in that case, now Mr. Justice Duff 
of the Supreme Court of Canada, has 
more than once expressed his astonish
ment at the marvellous mastery Mr. 
Oliver showed of every detail of that 
case and of his unexpected shrewdness 
in interpreting legal phraseology. This 
curious quality he shares with his 
namesake, Hon. Frank Oliver, whose 
lucid treatment of legal matters is 
well known.

It was always understood that Mr. 
Oliver was slated . for the ministry 
which replaced the Prior administra
tion. Mr. McBride being 
chief, and having intimated that Mr. 
Oliver should receive cabinet rank in 
his government. The story of how Mr. 
McBride, who had dpne nothing com
paratively to make his own selection 
possible, was called upon to form an 
opposition government of Liberals and 
Conservatives, from the opposition 
party—the only party where he had any 
status as a leader—and of how reluc
tantly, and at the mandate of Messrs. 
Green and Tailor he Repudiated his 
Liberal followers, and formed a 
straight Conservative administration. 
;thus plainly violating the confidence 
r.ot only of his Liberal supporters but 
oi the lieutenant-governor is now a 
matter of history. All these facts 
are still fresh in the memory of 
those who follow British Columbia poli
tics, There is an almost poetic justice 
in entrusting the castigation of the Mc
Bride government to the man who if 
he stooped to such things, has the 

.‘greatest personal grievance in the mat- 
iter, .

If Mr. Macdonald was a power in the 
House, Mr. Oliver is pre-eminent on 
the stump. He is a man df the com
mon pepple, and they hear him with 
[enthusiasm. His speeches are vibrant 
with that rugged honor which com
pels confidence and respect even amofig 
opponents, and he can rise to flights of 
.real .eloquence.

Hi1 is beside a tireless and master or
gan iker. He is an indefatigable work
er, and. his researches in the eight 
years he has sat in the legislature have, 
been mo'nun>entaI, He goes to the bot
tom of every question he touches if it 
takes a year to do it.

In his‘new responsibilities he will 
have the same loyal support as his pre
decessor. In “Honest John” his followers

GERMAN VIEWS 
OF WAR SCARERED in his

SPEECHES AND ARTICLES 

REPRODUCED IN PRESS

CONSENT.
Weeks. Those who have gone into the matter 

somewhat declare, however, that the 
various business communities on Van
couver Island having commercial rela
tions with Victoria, and the people of 
this city particularly, should press upon 
the Dominion government the desira
bility aod wisdom of bringing into ef
fect in regard to the railway Service on 
this island the practice* which has been 
followed on the main Iine of the C.P.R. 
—that is, "wherever "a double train ser
vice is in effect the mail subsidy shall 
apply.

The Dominion government,

Oliver’s
in youth brought on a 
lacking would become 
I at a time. My family 
[ope—but I dreaded it. 
ill they wanted was my 
k as little better than 
r off work so much and 
insult Drs. Kennedy <t 
hem himself and knew 
pd got The NewMethod 
fw and during the first 
iged. However, I con- 
fl was rewarded with a 
in a machine shop be
ar lose a day. I wish
HENRY C. LOCUST.

It was finally

Apprehension Experienced 
Over Growth of War Party 

in Great Britain.

The contrast between the man who 
has just resigned his trust and the 

takefirilt up Is- both physi
cal and temperamental. Mr. Macdonald 
is' tk.\ anO spare, with the face of an 
ascetic, of' judicial manner, and of 
habitual reserve. Mr. Oliver is thick 
set and “stocky,’1’ ruddy and fresh 
plexioned, where his face shows above 
his thick beard, and with the hearty, 
wholesome manner of the 
man.

He is pre-eminently a man of the 
people. He first saw the light in beau
tiful Derbyshire, but it is questionable 
whether

the

(Times Leased Wire.)
Berlin, Oct. 11.—The speeches recent^ 

ly attributed to Lord Northcliffe, Ad
miral Lord Charles Beresford and Earl 
Grey, governor-general of Canada, ' to
gether with various magazine articles 
dealing with the relations of Great 
Britain and Germany, have been

eom-

) it ap
pears, anxious to assist the people of 
the island in securing the double train 
service all the year routid,.' have inti
mated to the C. P. R. that it will be 
pleased to give the subsidy if a service 
be inaugurated for that period, but it 
Is contended by the C. P. R. that were 
the system in vogue tin the main line 
to be followed the community would all 
summer have been enjoying a double 
daily mail.
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No. 2 Mine Will Not Open Again 
Until After Inquiry ' 

is Held.

. :
::The history of that session is well 

known to all who have to follow public 
affairs in this province. The new leader 
quietly felt his way, modestly keeping 
in the background until he had tried 
out his new surroundings, and taking 
advantage of the experience of his prin
cipal supporters to master the intrica
cies of parliamentary procedure. And 
at last when the hour of real trial 
came, and he was called upon to critize 
the government’s policy and to enun
ciate his own, the whole House recog
nized that he was a great addition to 
the constructive forces of the as
sembly.

His career since that time has great
ly Increased his prestige, both in the 
House and in the country. He made 
his way the slower perhaps because his 
chief antagonist .was above all things 
a master of the gentle art of Jolly, and 
it takes some time for such arts to 
recoil upon their author. But Mr. Mc
Bride’s^ sophistries in legislation had 
such a merciless critic in the leader of 
the opposition, and the latter’s analysis 
of the government’s methods in this 
respect was so well borne out by events 
in the country, that In the last eighteen 
months there has been a great growth 
in opposition sentiment. And meanwhile 
Mr. Macdonald’s authority in his own 
party has been growing with great 
rapidity. Earlier in his days of leader
ship there were murmurings that a 
mistake had been made—now there are

fciiil
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(Special to the Times.)
: Ladysmith, Oct. 11.—All '.lie bodies 
of the victims of the Extension explos
ion have now been laid‘«in their last 
resting places, the remains of Andrew 
Moffatt being interred at Nanaimo 
yesterday. The funeral was attended 
by the Ladysmith band and the local 
Knights of Phythias, besides a large 
number of friends from both places.

Nos. 1 and 3 mines resume work to
day, but No. 2, the scene of the acci
dent, will remain closed until after tjtfe 
official inquiry on Wednesday next.

The memorial services in the churches 
were all well attended.

The fund for the widows and’ or
phans is steadily growing, and all pos
sible help and sympathy is being ex
tended to the sufferers. The many kind 
messages of sympathy and offers . of 
help meet with heartfelt gratitude 
from all who have suffered in the ter
rible catastrophe.
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J. A. MACDONALD, Retiring Cliieftian.

- JOHN OLIVER, New Liberal Chiéf.

iership contest, 
ppoint Committees to 
-s to the church a* 
le formation of a glee 
r consideration. __

as he would have liked, 
age of eleven 

into the mines and

for at Speaker. Mr. Oliver found that in 
he descended der to get his- views on pùblic policy 
joined

or-the
i jWidely reproduced and commented upon 
i in this country.
j The prevailing note is one of appre- 

, . , . „ . ,, , ,, hension that a regular campaign has
faithfully to the lofty ,deals , been organized for the purpose of de- 

of Baldwin and Lafontaine than in j privin Germany of the good will of 
British Columbia with John Oliver as the United states and nourishing the 
the Liberal party chief. idea that Germany Is threatening Great

Britain. The • German commentators

LONDON EDITOR

VICTIM OF ACCIDENT
HURRICANE SWEEPS

ISLAND OF CUBA

the before the House he would have to be- 
great army of producers. When he was j come more familiar with the rules. He 
fourteen years of age his parents moved said nothing, but .when he packed his

belongings at the'close of the session 
his trunk contained copies, not only of 
the rules of the House, but of May 
and of
throws no light on what transpired in 
the interval between that, and the fol
lowing session, but it is rumored that 
all that winter the steers on a certain 
Delta homestead heard as they 
ceived their bran and hay from their 
owner, more .quotations on “the pre
vious question” and similar subjects 
than were ever before heard on any 
farm in this country.

know that they have an uncompromis
ing foe of Privilege, and that nowhere 
in this country will a party leader con
form moreto Grey county, Ontario, and while 

young Oliver was adjusting himself to 
the new conditions in the bush, in the 
neighboring county of Huron, young 
Macdonald, two years his junior, was 
completing his public school education.

Coming to this province Mr. Oliver 
drifted inevitably _into municipal, and 
later into political affairs, and in spite 
of the fact that he lives in a "close” 
riding, he has been returned at three 
successive elections.

practically none.
Mr. Macdonald’s withdrawal from 

Public life will be an even greater loss 
the deliberations of the legislature 

than to party councils, because it was 
r"i the floor of the House that he was 
at his best. He was easily the leading 
figure in the discussion of all legal 
questions. His handling of the at
torney-general's department has al
ways been a source of the greatest 

V -'oncern in the ministry, and if his 
’ (thilrawal from the House 

the pressure from this 
*■' rnmenl will be so much the hap- 
! et , if public business does suffer cor- 
respondingly.

' ' r a set speech in the legislature 
' ould always be relied Upon for an 

■ 'Tor; of which no other member was 
capable. On the hustings he has been 
gradually gaining in strength, as his 

r nslt *orth became known, but he

Number of Small Craft Re
ported to Have Gone 

Down at Havana.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 11,—L. F. 
Amery, chief editor of the London 
Times, is to-day suffering from in- 

point- out that all the suggestions of juries which he sustained in an acci- 
coming trouble between Germany and fient Saturday. Returning with Earl 
Great Britain come from the British and Lady Grey from a riding trip, his 
side and that no German of distinction, stirrup caught on a post while he was 
either in a public speech or in writing, going through a half-open gate, and he 
has given voice to suspicion, of Great sustained a double fracture of the 
Britain. ankle, being thrown violently to thé

Apprehension is expressed also over ground, 
the growth of the war party in Great Mr. Amery is resting easy to-day and 
Britain. This party to-day is small, the physicians say that he probably 
but it is influential and is gathering will be able to leave New York for 
strength. Londoh, October 26th.

An official effort is being made to re- Mr. Amery has been nominated for 
strain German comment on the a third time as the Unionist candidate 
speeches and articles with the idea of for Wolverhampton at the coming 
avoiding trie production of material for general election, arid is anxious to get 
irritating discussion» back to England, '

Bourinot. Current historym STORM ON GREAT LAKES.

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 11.—A blizzard 
sweeping over the Great Lakes to-day and 
all lines of transportation are practically 
at a standstill.

Lake Superior is running high and con
siderable damage already has been done.

is
re-

(Times Leased Wire.)
Tampa, Fla., Oct. 11.—Advices received 

here from Havana to-day convey the in
formation that a terrific hurricane is 
sweeping Cuba and thq*t already a number 
of small craft have gone down in the 
harbor at Havana.

Trees have been uprooted, and it is re
ported that a>number of buildings have 
been wrecked. News is meagre, but it ie 
feared that many lives have been lost.
* The storm is reported 
this, direction.

If on no other grounds Mr. Oliver is 
entitled to his present position by right 
of seniority. For eight years he has sat 
in the legislature, coming up from the 
back benches to a chair on'the leader’s 
right by genuine merit, and the au
thority which heavy blows delivered in 
the party interest gives.

His legislative career has been full of 
surprises, and a revelation xof the 
enormous reserve power of the man.

relieves4>
source, the

J. What is known, as a fact, is that 
when Mr. Oliver rose next session arid 
began to address the House that sev
eral of the captious ones renewed their 
tactics, and that m ten minutes the 
farmer from Delta had routed them, 
horse, foot and artillery. The criti
cized had become critic. Thereafter

WILL WED AMERICAN.

London, Oct. 11.—Announcement Is 
made of the engagement of Hon. 
Ernest Victor Gibson, third son of 
Lord Ashbounne, to Caroline, daugh
ter of Mrs. Frederick de Sillier of New 
York.
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THE MINE DISASTER.
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or expedient to insure a post thorough 
g ’ R, McBRIDE.

Relief Fuad Opened, 
sj Subscriptions tetieralreiSBn .coming In 
to the relief fund, which is being han
dled by a committee appointed at a 
public meeUng. called, by Mayor 
oison a couplé of days ago. It is un
derstood that in addition to the prom
ises of help from Victoria and 
naimo, Vancouver and other cities 
throughout the province are taking 
steps to lend the necessary aid. They
have been only waiting tor fuller in
formation: before taking the necessary 
steps.

LADYSMITH’S DEAD 
LAID AT REST

investigation.
:

Nich-

WHOLE CITY PAYS
RESPECTS TO DEPARTED

Na-

The Fullest Investigation Will 
Be Made Into Causes of 

Accident.

. 3: "VfHj e u' -' li'U.blÛ ; 'fl - „
No Repcirt on Cause.

The provincial mine inspectors have 
not yet made public any report as to 
the probable cause of the disaster. 
This will be made to the provincial 
department of mines just as soon as 
a thorough inspection of the mine is 
possible, but may be delayed for a day 
or two awaiting fuller information 
than is now procurable by them.

(From Friday's Daily.)
To-day the bodies of the majority of 

the victims of the Extension disaster 
are being laid to rest, in the cemetery. 
The stores are all closed and the day 
is being observed as one of mourning 
by the whole city, which laments the 
death of some of the most highly re
spected residents of the place. This 
morning six funerals took place from 
the Roman Catholic church, Rev. 
Fathers Caine and Nicolaye officiating. 
Large crowds attended, and with the 
profusion of flowers showed -the gen
eral respect in which the departed 
were held. The dread explosion which 
took place on Tuesday morning car
ried away some of the best men in 
the town.
lost was popular, and well 
Practically every resident of Lady
smith attended the funerals.

Those who were buried this morn
ing were Thomas McConnell, Robert 
Whyte,. Edward Dunn, William Quinn, 
M’ickel Doncalovich and John Warge. 
The arrangements were in the hands 
of the Roman Catholic societies, to 
which most of them belonged.

This afternoon several more funer-

The department of mines in Victoria 
being asked to-day relative to 

none
upon
a report from the inspectors, said 
had yet been received.

Mrs. Anthony Anderson, of this
city, has gone to Nanaimo to be pres
ent at the funeral of her brother, An
drew Moffat, who was killed in the 
disaster at Extension. The deceased 
is a son of David Moffat, well known 
on the Island.

SUDDEN DEATH.Almost everyone of those 
known!

St. John, N. B., Oct. 8.-Frederick 
60. while sitting on theDodge, aged 

edge of a westend wharf, fell over- 
Street railway employees got 

the water, apparently dead,
board, 
him out of
and he never revived, 
nedy gave heart trouble as the cause

Coroner Keri-

of death.

!:

f. g

Miners' car leaving' for Extension.
v—trsfs'-srsr- 

Thomas Parkin,
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SEWER EXPLOSIONS
STARTLE NEW YORKERS

ats ’ were conducted.
Charles Seheff and William Robinson
are Among those" who are being laid to 
rjjst to-day,: .and : the Other funerals 
Will be Held : to-morrow. The funeral.

iloffatt will take place .in Number of Persons Sustain In- 
i juries and Much Property 

is Damaged.

iff Andrew 
Nanaimo and of" Fred 'Ingham in 
Ladysmith, both taking place to-mor
row.

Sympathy Expressed.
A great many floral emblenjs and 

messages of ’condolence have been sent 
from putside points, especially from 
Nanaimo, where many of the deceased 
were well known. There is a great 
bond of sympathy among the workers 
ir. the different mining towns. Among 
those sending messages were Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, Minister of La
bor, and Ralph Smith, M.P.

Inquest Next Week.
The inquest will be held next week, 

the jury having already been impan
elled. On that occasion it is understood 
the government will be represented, 
and ttje evidence taken by an official 
stenographer. It is not expected that 
any official negligence will be sflown 
to exist, but the fullest opportunity 
will be given for investigation.

The following telegram was sent 
by J. H. Hawthornthwaite to Premier 
McBride on the subject of an investi
gation :
To the Hon. Mr. McBride, Minister of 

Mises, Victoria :
Am reliably informed over thirty 

lives lost in thie terrible explosion. 
Allow me to request that expert gov
ernment stenographer attend the in
quest, and that relatives or represen
tatives be allowed fullest opportunity 
to bring out all facts that may throw 
light upon the cause of the disaster.

J. H. HAWTHORNTHWAITE.

New York, Oft. 8.—Nearly a square 
ïnile of the west side was shaken late 
yesterday by a series of Sewer ex
plosions, which blew man-hole covers 
high into the air in crowded thorough
fares, injured several persons, otte 
probably fatally, did considerable dam
age to property, and caused a mometit 
of sharp panic. Alarms of fire were 
turned in, the police reserves called 
out and factory employees, shopkeep
ers and tenement dwellers rushed to 
the open streets.

The police explain the explosion by 
the accidental ignition of sewer gas 
with gasoline vapor from ;... the waste 
discharges of the many garages in the 
neighborhood. Some : careless smoker, 
they think, cast a, lighted stub Into :a 
sewer opening.

St

BOYS DROWN IN BARREL.

Winnipeg, Oct. 8.—While playing 
about a rain barrel, Daniel, the little 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D, Munro, fell 
in. and was drowned.

INSTANTLY KILLED.
The reply of the Premier was as fol- 

lpws : Palmerston, Ont., Oct. 8.—Harry 
Timbrel, white sliding out of a hay 
mow came in contact with the handle 
of a rake, which penetrated his body 
18 inches, piercing one lung and kill
ing him. if

Victoria, Oct. 6th, 1909.
J. H. Hawthornthwaite, M.P.P. :

Your telegram to-day. It is the in
tention of the department to make all 
arrangements that may be necessary
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SWINDLER SENT.TO
JAIL FOR FIVE YEARS REPORTS PROGRESS ON 

COWICHAN LAKE PROJECT
FORMER GOLF CHAMPION 

COMMITS SUICIDE
MOORS AGAIN 

TRAP SPANIARDS
Convicted of Fraud in Connec

tion With Bankruptcy 
of Bank,

T. W. Tetley Shoots Himself in 
Office Building in San 

Francisco.
SCORES OF SOLDIERS

KILLED BY TRIBESMEN V

E. B. Kurtz, of American Sécurités Company, Re
turns From Visit to District--Survey Parties 

from Victoria Now at Work.

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, Oct. 8.—Harry Bensen, of 

Brooklyn, N. Y., whose real name Is 
Bebro, has been found guilty in the 
criminal court and sentenced to five 
years’ penal servitude. The charges 
against him were ,of fraud in connec
tion with the bankruptcy Of Felthams 
bank, which he founded.

In the Course of the trial, evidence 
was given that he had defrauded more 
than 600 persons through the bank. It 
was also adduced that he had swindled 
18,000 other persons by means of the 
International Security Corporation.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct, 8.—After 
tending a warning note to his friend,x 
£>r. E. Birdsall, T. W. Tetley, ' formerly 
golf champion of England and for sev
eral years a wealthy broker of this 
City, shot himself to death in his of- ’ 
fice in a down town office building here 
last night. Tetley had left his wife at 
a hotel where they expected to dine, 
and when he failed to return on time 
she sought his office. There she found 
Dr. Birdsall and the janitor of the 
building bending over the unconscious 
form of her husband.

Troops Are Ambushed in Ra
vine and Mowed Down by 

Shell Fire.

Lisbon, Oct. 8.—The Spaniards in the 
Melilla peninsula lost heavily to-day in 
a reconnoitering manoeuvre of the po
sition of the Moors about the forti
fications, according to ’dispatches re
ceived here from Melilla.

A large force of infantry and cavalry 
P iUO rpDTjDÏÏTÜ was trapped by the tribesmen in a
lAIj 1A1DU I L shallow ravine. With ranks enfiladed,

__ . __ _ : the Spaniards were exposed to a 
TQ IT r fl IY1 A N V withering fire with the Moorish rifles 

| while they could make no effective re- 
j turn owing to the concealment of 
their enemies behind rocks.

The Rlffians had mounted heavy 
calibre rifles along the tops of the hills 
surrounding the ravine. The gunners 

' had the range before the Spaniards 
: appeared, and a destructive shell fire 
caused great slaughter.

The Spaniards threw forward their 
cavalry to cover the retreat of in
fantry. When this was done the Moors 
charged the retiring cavalry and scores 
of the Spaniards were killed and sev
enty horsemen captured.

It is reported that the tribesmen then 
massacred their captives.

All cannon and supplies carried by 
the advance expedition fell into the 
hands of the Moors.

No Support From Britain. 
London, Oct. 8.—The reports current 

on the continent that Great Britain is 
supporting Spain i)i any scheme of 
aggrandizement at the expense- of 
Morocco were declared at the .foreign 
office to-day to'be without foundation.

can in that way before the railway has 
been completed, and we shall under
take active operations along this line in 
the èarly spring. Our cruisers, who are 
now in the field, will find 
where these logging engines may he 
utilized to the best advantage.

“Our purpose is to erect at firs. a 
mill with a capacity of 50,000,000 1'eet 
per annum, but so arranged that units 
may be added, bringing the limit at 
capacity up to 100,000,000 feet per an
num. We can if we choose, by work
ing day and night shifts, bring the 
capacity of the 50,000,000 plant up to 
the 100,000,000 mark, but I am not a 
believer in night work in saw mills if 
it can be avoided.

In an .interview accorded a represen
tative of the Times at the Empress 
hotel this morning, E. B. Kurtz, presi
dent of the American Securities Com
pany, Which has just acquired a vast 
tract of timber lands from the C. P, R. 
in the Cowichan Lake district, outlined 
the present and future plans of the 
company and told of his recent trip to 
Cowichan Lake.

out just

THREE YEARS IS 
GIVEN BABBAGE Mr. Kurt*, went to the district men

tioned about a week ago, accompanied 
by Mrs. Kurtz, and returned to Vic
toria yesterday more than ever im
pressed with the immensity of the 
potential wealth of Vancouver Island, 
and pieased with the company's pur
chase. .'

“Though weather 'conditions were hot 
as 'faverabie’ iaa wê would have wish
ed," said...Mr...-Knit*,, “we had, notwith
standing, a very enjoyable trip, and 
accomplished the object in view—made
a- fufitiiet‘::Hisî>éëtil«ll"'br: the' -cbmpahy'S the Atlahtÿ coast just as soon as the 
holdings along theslineiiiwe-yifere aMe tOçJfPanatpa, .canal has beeji opened. The

for. shipping lumber to the At-

_____<

ADMIRAL SEYMOUR
SPEAKS AT BANQUET-

FORMER POSTAL CLERK 
WAS SENTENCED TO-DAY

!

L*In respect to. pur markets, I may 
say that our markets are the world. 
But specifically wè hope to do an im
mense business in shipping timber toGerman Admiral Shakes British 

Officer’s Hand Amid 
Loud Applause/

Two Terms of Imprisonment 
Imposed, to Run 

Together. travel and arranged for some initial 
work

rates
làntic coast of America from this point 
are (if course prohibitive under the 
present facilities for transportation,

by surveyors and timber cruis-
;S'i : ■■■[■/ers.

‘"I anticipate that owing to thé early(From Friday’s Daily.) *
Three years in penitentiary, the min

imum punishment for stealing from 
the mails—the maximum being im
prisonment for life—was the sentence 
meted out to Frederick Babbage this 
morning. Two terms of thé same 
length will run concurrently, one for 
stealing eight post letter^ and a par
cel from the mails on July 31st and the 
other for stealing a piece of jewelry.

Before sentence was passed J. A. 
Aikman, counsel for the prisoner, 
called John T. Deaville and J. J. Baird 
as witnesses to good, character.

Mr. Aikman put in a plea for len
iency on account of Babbage's wife 
and young family, his good character 
In the Royal navy and In the postal 
service and the fact that hé suffers 
from heart disease. „

“I am sorry for the prisoner's wife 
and family and he seems to have been 
a good man previous to committing 
this offence. The statute limits me 
to a sentence between life and three 
years. Having regard to all the cir
culas tar-'"" 7 ("bine, -the ends of jus
tice wilt " • ■- ■ •
bage, t/ 
tiary f

Deputy Attorney-view. ..... lean
said there was a second bill found 
against the prisoner for stealing a 
piece of jewelry, the match-charm con
tained in the parcel which he had 
stolen. ,

Through Mr. Aikman the prisoner 
pleaded guilty and a similar term of 
imprisonment was imposed to run con
currently with the other.

New York, Oct. 8.—Much significance 
is to-ddy attached to the incident at a 
dinner given last night to Grand Ad
miral Von Koester of the German 
navy by. the German, Austrian and 
Swiss societies of New York at the 
Waldorf-Astoria, when Admiral of the 
Fleet Sir Edward Seymour, and Ad
miral'Von Koester, after an exchange 
of compliments, gripped hands, amid 
a storm of applause from every quar-

Atei
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ter of the room.
Admirals Seymour and Hamilton, 

representing Great Britain, were pre
sent as guests of honor. The even
ing’s exchange of courtesies, compli
ment! and assurances of good will 
were brought to a dramatic climax 
when Admiral Seymour, one of the last 
speakers, took occasion to pay some 
glowing tributes to Admiral Von Koes
ter.
troubles, where hé was supported by 
seven nations, Sir Edward said that 
his best help came from the Germans, 
and added othêr compliments which 
stirred the German Grand Admiral. He 

bowed deeply and extended his

b

WRESTLER AND
MANAGER ARRESTED
-i

After referring to the Boxer Accused of Using U. S. 
Mails for Fraudulent 

Purposes.

Are
.! m

rose,
right hand to the Englishman.

When the applause following this act 
of friendship had subsided, Sir Çd- 
ward continued: " “As an' Englishman, 

*1 am anxious to see the English navy 
all that it should be. The Grand Ad- 

i mirai is rightly anxious to see the 
German navy ail that it should be. We 
look admiringly across the North Sea 
and admire the German sailor, and I 
think they look over with the same 
spirit of admiration at us. We are 
friends."

3ab-
«* tenr ..

Seattle, #âsh., Oct. 8.—Joe Carroll, 
well known1 ds a manager of wrestlersl 
and Bert Warner, a Minneapolis mat 
artist, are under arrest at the county 
jail here to-day on charges of using 
the United States mails for fraudulent 

The men are said to be un
indictment by a federal grand

Car containing two bodies being brought from mine.

but with the- opening of the canal the 
whole situation will be changed.

Market on Atlantic Coast.
“As indicating to you the. market 

that will develop on the Atlantic coast 
for lumber. I may mention that 
about a year ago a gentleman called at 
my office in New York and said he 
would like to get In touch with our 
company, as he understood that we 
were about to acquire interests on 
Vancouver Island. He said that he 
was interested in the importation of 
timber for the markets on the Atlantic 
coast, and was tn fact operating in 
Montreal and New York. I expressed 
surprise that he should be interested 
in the question of getting timber from 
such a distant point, and said further 
that we would not be in a position to 
ship for some considerable time. He 
said he was well aware of that, but 
wanted to make a connection with us 
and ‘get in on the ground -floor,’ and 
further ventured, the information that 
the : yeat- prevrousiy his ; company had 
handled ,i9fl-,0O6d>@0 feet of timber.

merely mention this to indicate 
to you that there will be no shortage 
of market for the timber tit Vancouver 
Island. But, of course, there is a great 
market all along thé coast,’ and in 
Mekijo. in Mexico and Arizona 
company hag great: mining enterprises, 
and' raticb of the timber which we 
in 'Ahe-mlnee is imported from: Oregon. 
Weihâvë triea.USing.a-white pine, which 
1? ttir «é found Hi northern Arizona, but 
it has not proved as suitable to our 
purpose ' ** 'we wish; We shall, there
fore^ when we get our mills working, 
import direct from Vancouver Island. 

Pleased; With people.
•'L.iiesire to. say how. very pleased I 

at -the -attitude: of the people or 
Vancouver island towards our com
pany. since it .became known that v e 
wqrey-abqut to acquire large interest 
on!, the island and operate on a large 
scale. All I have had the pleasure of 
meeting have shown a most friendli 
disposition towards us, and I consider 
that this is a most important matter, 
when you think how vitally necessarj 

(Concluded on next page.lt

approach of winter we shall be unable 
to have surveyed and cruised but 20,000 
acres of the' 54,000 which we hold be
fore- spring.. Messrs. Gore & McGregor, 
land surveyors, dispatched two parties 
yesterday morning to take up the sur
vey work, and a Chicago Arm,. Biandy 
& Co., : who have the contract for the 
cruising, have already placed the first 
squad of men in the field.

.... ..... Locating Mill -Site, -
“I had been up to the district in July 

last when the weather was fine, and 
inspected our holdings under the most 
favorable conditions, and have there
fore a goqd knowledge of the whole 
country. On the trip from which I 
have just returned we drove from 
Duncan tq Co'Wlchan Lake, and also 
went down to Cowichan Bay, Osborne 
Bay and Maple Bay, looking for a, 
suitable location for our mills. While 
I have my mind pretty well made up 
as to where we will locate, no final ' 
decision has been made, in the matter, 
for reasons that you can well under-' 
stand. ; We must see -thdt the location'

, uitable to . every respect for 
wharves, yards, etc-, ahd that the (and 
■necessary for this site is not held at a 
prohibitive price. :

“We anticipate that when we liave 
got our plant going, at tidewater, we 
shall at once add to the community at 
this Site at least 450 souls. I do not 
mean that we shall be employing that 
number of men at our mills. We shall 
perhaips. be employing about 150 to 200 
when we first commence operations, 
but as we shall ëndeavor to get, as- far 
as may be iiossible,, married men,. the 
aggregate number at people who will 
be identified With the business will 
total as I haite mentioned.

“In arranging for, this little settle
ment at tidewater we shall have to 
keep In mind room for the erectioh of 
comfortable homes for these people, 
and this will necessitate some careful 
selection oh Our part.

First Development Work.
“Part of our first work in the /’de

velopment of obr holdings will consist 
Of getting in, logging engines and get
ting out as mucu of the timber as we

purposes, 
der
jury at Council Bluffs, Iowa, and they 

alleged to be connected with the 
Maybray gang, the leaders of which 

already under arrest in the east.
Sheriff Hodge arrested Carroll and 

Warner, together with a man who 
gives his name as Harris, and who, it 
is said, also to be wanted in Iowa, in 
a cabin near Taunton, In eastern 
Washington, where they had gone on 
a shooting trip. Warrants were placed 
in the sheriff's hands Saturday and 
the arrests were made late Monday

are
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COOK TAKES PART IN

PARADE AT ST. LOUIS
MARSH EASILY

DEFEATS WADA

Shares Honors With Glenn 
Curtiss at Centennial 

Celebration.

Crosses Finishing Line More 
Than Eight Lengths Ahead 

of Japanese.
night.

Carroll had been manager of Dr. B. 
F. Roller, the local wrestler, for a 
number of years.

IMPERVIOUS TO St. Louis, -Mo., Oct.: 8.—T>r. Frederick 
A. Cook, the explorer; and Glenn Cur
tiss, the aviator, rode together in a 
carriage at the head of a parade in 
connection with the centennial cele
bration here to-day. The explorer and 
the aeroplanist were introduced to each 
other before the patade started.

Dr. Cook, who came here from Kan
sas City, where he lectured last night, 
was escorted to his hotel by a bat
talion of mounted police. Later he was 
taken to the starting place of the pa-: 
rade (n a carriage drawn by four black 
horses. There. Curtiss entered the car-

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 8.—John D. 
Marsh, holder of the American record 
for the Marathon distance, defeated 
Jupiro Wada, the Japanese distance 
runner, in a twenty mile face last 
night at the Horse Show building, the 
Vancouver man crossing the finish line 
a little over eight laps, or two-thirds 
of a mile, ahead of his opponent. 
Marsh’s time for the distance was 
2:13125 2-5i

REVOLVER SHOTS
is -: s

Man Has Ten Bullet Wounds in 
His Head, But Still 

Lives. our

MISSING MAN LOCATED. , Seattle, Wash., Oct. 8.—John Mulkerrin 
failed in a desperate attempt to kill him
self to-day because each one of the 
bullets he fired from a 22 calibre revolver 
flattened out when they crashed against 
his skull.

Mulkerrin is 50 years old and a laborer. 
He came from Canada several weeks ago 
to seek employment In Sèattle. Falling 
to find a job, he grew despondent and de
cided to end his life. He walked to the 
end of pier five, at the foot of University 
street, where! he made the attempt.

“Life grew to be a monotony to me," 
said Mulkerrin to Desk Sergeant Quinn at 
the city hospital. "L didn’t have anything 
to do, so I thought I would give ’em a 
sensation by shooting myself. I bought a 
revolver and went down to - the pier. I 
drew my gun and fired the first shot. It 
failed to do the work.

“ ‘That's strange,"' tnought I, ‘must have 
ijiissed.’ Then I pulled the trigger a sec
ond time. Again the bullet failed to end 
fny life. I said to myself, ‘What can be 
the matter?*

"And then I fired until the gun was 
empty. I felt the olood streaming down 
my face, but What most concerned me 
was ipy utter failure to die. I was dis
gusted, I tell you. I stood there with the 
empty gun in my hand. I can’t describe 
my feelings, except that I was very bitter 

While I was standing there 
thinking what I should do next, some one 
grabbed me and took the gun.’’

No less than 10 bullet holes were found 
in Mulkerrin's head at the city hospital. 
Doctors stated that Mulkerrin failed to 
kill himself because he fired the bullets 
against the thick portion of the skull. The 
physicians extracted the bullets that 
lodged in the head, and Mulkerrln’s condi
tion is pronounced not serious.

Manager of Omaha Packing Plant 
Resigned Position.

riage.
Mounted police surrounded the dis

tinguished men during , the parade, 
which was three hours in passing a 
given point.

Omaha, Oct. 8.—Announcement was 
made yesterday by Armour & Co. that 
they had accepted the resignation of 
George W. Bowers/ the missing acting 
general manager of the Omaha filant 
of the packing house, whom it was 
learned has been located at Fort Fran
cis, Ont. In turning in his resignation, 
Bowers stated that he never would re
turn to Omaha and was going to Thun
der Bay on a prospecting trip. When 
Bowers left Omaha about six weeks 
ago he carried with him more than 
$3,000 and his friends feared that he 
had met with foul play.

Bowers is one of the best known 
packing men In the country.

BHt .j:S

Groely’s Views.
Lowell, Mass., Oct. 8.—General A. W. 

Greely, the Arctic explorer, tn an In
terview here says:

"I can see no present reason for, 
doubting that both Peary and Cook1 
succeeded in reaching the Pole, or for 
holding that it was impossible for Cook 
to do so with such equipment as he 
claims to have had.”

am

ROBBER ARRESTED.

Ottawa,. Oct. 8.—A Man giving his 
name as Thomas Gorman was cap- 

‘tured by the Dominion police yesterday 
and confessed that he was one of the 
gang1 which blew open the safe in thé 
postoffice at Wright. Stamps, etc., and 
$203 in cash wefe found in his posses
sion. Gorman said his pals had 
to the wilds and would 
caught.

THE MINE DISASTER.
SCAFFOLD COLLAPSES,

1
- X- '•>

Rock Island, . ■Que., Oct. 8.—A car
penter named Forbes was killed yester
day by the collapse of scaffolding on 
which he was working.
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vBRYAN’S DAUGHTER MAY

RUN FOR CONGRESS
in spirit.

MAYOR AND POLICE
FORCE INDICTED

;. §

Father Likely to Spéak for Her 
if She Receives the 

Nomination.

!Charged With Imprisoning De
tectives Who Were Seeking 

Evidence.
FARMERS VISIT WEST.

AWinnipeg, Oct. 8.—Nearly one hun
dred wealthy American farmers, trav
elling in two private cars and two 
tourist cars, arrived in the city yes
terday from St. Paul, convoyed by re
presentatives of one of the big land 
companies. The greater number will 
proceed to Scott, where they will look 
over the rich lands of the Tramping 
Lake district. The remainder of the 
party went on the line of the Canadian 
Northern

Denver, Oct. 8.—Following the an
nouncement of Ruth Bryan Leavitt, 
daughter of Wm. J. Bryan, that she 
would accept a nomination to congress, 
friends of the “Commoner” started her 
congressional boom to-day.

Bryan, It Is understood, 
sénted to have Mrs. Leavitt 
race, and it Is predicted that he will 
speak in her behalf if she receives tile 
nomination, i

Davenport, Iowa, Oct. 8.—Mayor O. 
L. Ingledue, of Marshalltown, Iowa, 
his chief of police and the entire po
lice force, as well as Deputy Sheriff 
C. B. Nelson, were all indicted by a 
federal grand jury here last night for 
imprisoning government agents who 
were seeking evidence against Mar
shalltown saloons.
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Waiting for news at Ladysmith.
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Alberni Oct] 
of the Alberni 
held in Carlil 
her 1st, and vl 
the best ever] 
was an exci
root crops, o 
sheep and s> 
expectations.

A special ft 
very fine exhi 
tables and f 
H. J. Hillier 
produce 
one of the ft 
other feature 
of Rhododer 

of U

from

Fraser, 
veil known i 
turist, an I i« 
where for a i 
ducted a nun 
at Mt. Tulmi<
last six year;] 
raising of thd 
tion of flve-v 
showed was 
success.

The follows
list:

Draught st] 
Brood mare 

Thomson; 2, 
Suckling cd 

McKenzie.
Yearling cd 

S. Grieve. 
Best buggy

aid.
General pui 

ward : 2, H. 1 
Bull for be< 
Bull for dai

Withers.
Milk cow— 
Calf, 1909—1 

Grieve. 
Yearling ca, 
Two'-year-d 

2i A. L. With

Pair ducks- 
Nicholas.

T-.ir Browr 
cott; 2, G. A 

Pair Buff 
pullet—1, A, 

Pair Black 
1, A. W. Nel 

Pair Blacli 
pullet—1, Ml

Root 
Three tabli 

2, W. H. Ma 
Two cabbaj 

Orr.
Six carrots 

Cowley; 3, T.| 
Six parsnip 

F. Elton.
Six beets— 

Heath ; 3, F. | 
Two bunchi 

2, G. A. Spenj 
Two bunch 

2, J. Thomsofi 
Two table 

E. L. Gill. 
Two pumpM 
Two vegeta 

son: 2, W. H.
Six tomato! 

Thompson.
Four cucun 

W. Heath; 3, 
Two caulifl 
Six red oni 

2, R. Thompi 
Six yellow < 

Mrs. P. Nichj 
One quart 

Nicholas.
One quart 

ÏJills; 2, G. j 
Six boiled 

H. Marcon ; 2 
Two citron; 

L. GUI.
Two plants 

Shaw.
Bunch rad] 

W. H. March 
One quart 

A. W. Neill.
Six sweet c 

2, G. A. Spen 
New kind I 

2, R. F. Eltoi 
Six Burban 

2, R. Thomps 
Six Early j 

Spencer; 2, 0 
Six Late { 

Grieve; 2, W1 
Six Delawi 

Hills.
Six Rochesi 

R. Orr.
Four Swed< 

2, F. Cowley.
Four mang 

2. J. Best.
Four mang 

Smith; 2. J. ( 
Four sugar 

Orr.
Six white « 

R. Thompsoi 
Six red cad 

Thompson. 
Six orange] 
Two pump

Half bushd 
2, T. S. Griej 

Half bush] 
Plauni.

Half bushe 
r? t. S. Grlev 

te.alf bushd 
Half bushd 
Sheaf barli 
Sheaf whe 

Plaunt. , 
1 Six stalks 
Withers: 2, .

Five Gray 
2. J. Thomp 

Five Duch 
A. Watson: 

Five Early 
Five Snow 
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Five Northern Spy—1, J. Thomson; 
2, J. Best.

Five King of Tompkins .County—1, J. 
Thomson; 2, Mrs. P. Nicholas.

Five Greening—1, Mrs. H. Hodgson; 
2, F. Cowley.

Five Alexander—1, J. Wilkinson; 2, J. 
Best.

Five Wealthy—1, T. S. Grieve ; 2, W. 
F. Gibson; 3, J. Wilkinson.

Five Ben Davis—1, A. Shaw.
Five Grimes Golden—1. C. Taylor; 

2, J. Thomson.
Five Russets—1, E. L. Gill; 2, R. 

Thompson; 3, D. H. Riddell.
Five Newton Pippen—1, R. F. Elton. 
Five Baldwins—1, ChaS; -Taylor.
Five crabapples—1, A. Shaw; 2, G. A. 

Grant.
Four largest apples—1, J. Wilkinson; 

2, F. CoWley.
Any other variety—1, F. Cowley; 2, 

zG. A. Smith; 3, R. F. Elton.
Plums.

annual fall 
fair at alberni

HOW ANNUITIES 
ACT WORKS OUT

PREPARING FOR
PORTOLA CELEBRATION

NEW ZEALAND 
MAIL SERVICE

TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP
OF VANCOUVER ISLAND

LANDS REVENUE 
MAKES RECORD

Visiting Warships Will Parade 
in San Fran

cisco. *£

Work is Now in Progress in 
Vicinity of Na

naimo.
POOT CROPS MADE

SPLENDID DISPLAY
PROTECT YOUR OLD AGE 

FROM PANGS OF. WANT
STEPS TAKEN LOOKING

TO IMPROVEMENT
REMARKABLE STORY

OF GREAT EXPANSION 'AI

6t Prize Winners at Agri
cultural Society’s Ex

hibition.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 8.—For the 
first time in nearly a hundred years, 
armed troops of European nations will 
tread upon California soil during the 
Portola celebration when detachments 
from foreign war Vessels will parti
cipate in the land parades.

The last European soldiers to set 
foot upon California soil was when the 
Spanish troops were withdrawn when 
the state passed under the sovereignty 
of Mexico.

Half a million visitors are expected 
to attend the Portola festival which 
opens October 19th, qnd continues un
til October 23rd.

Extensive preparations are being 
made for the accommodation of the 
visitors and San Francisco rapidly is 
being turned into a gigantic caravan
sary.

Nanaimo, Oct. 7.—R. H. Chapman, 
of the Geological survey of Canada, was 
I rip the city last evening. He is here in 
connection with a systematic -plan of 
topographic map work which has been 
planned and started. The mapping be
gan in the vicinity of Victoria and has 
been carried well up. the 'Saanich pen
insula, where it is still in progress.

Parties have just undertaken work 
in this vicinity which will be pushed 
as rapidly as may be and as long as 
weather conditions are favorable. The 
field sheéts are prepared, on a scale of 
about one and one-third inches to a 
mile. The map will show roads, trails, 
railroads, and houses, all streams, 
lakes and the shore line of the sea 
waters. The form and height of the 
valleys and mountains will all be shown 
by contours with an interval of twenty 
feet between them. To do this work it 
will be necessary to have many miles 
of carefully run level lines, establish
ing bench marks for reference, all, the 
roads must be traversed in order that 
the turns and meanderings be shown I 
and several points, some half dozen, be 
carefully determined in horizontal po
sition in order that all points on the 
map may be in the true latitude and 
longitude.

The last named feature is alwafys the 
first work to be done, and as the posi
tions had to be brought from the vi
cinity of Victoria by a careful triangu
lation it has not been possible to begin 
the other work hereabouts until now. 
The triangulation stations in this vi
cinity are placed on the following 
points: Mt. Benson, Cottle Hill, De- 
Courcy Island and Camel’s Hump. The 
signals which are made of timber and 
cloth may be seen on Mt. Benson and 
Cottle Hill from this city. In addition 
to these points sights have been taken 
to, and positions computed for the 
Wallace St. Methodist and St. Paul’s 
church spires, and the post office flag 
staff at Nanaimo.

Dr. Samson Tells in an Attract
ive Manner How This May 

Be Done.

Loan for Public Works and 
Settlements Has Been 

Secured.

Annual Report of Department 
of the Interior, Just Issued, 

an Interesting One.

Lot

Vberni Oct. 7.-The annua! fa„ fair 
Alberni Agricultural Society was 

in Carlin’s hall on Friday, Octo- 
declared to have been 

There

Wellington, N. Z„ Oct. 8.—The New 
Zealand parliament opened yesterday. 
In the speech from the throne, the gov
ernor said that Lord Kitchener had 
accepted an invitation to visit New 
Zealand. He announced that as a re
sult of a conference with the United 
States, the claims to Webster Land 
would be submitted to a special tri
bunal, and that negotiations were pro
ceeding for improving the mail ser
vice with Vancouver.

Referring to the Imperial defence 
conference, the governor said New 
Zealand’s action in voluntarily offer
ing to share the burden was not only 
appreciated by ail parties in Great 
Britain, but had been followed on 
varying lines by other dependencies. 
He also said that during his visit tj 
London Premier Ward had obtained a 
loan of a million pounds for the pur
poses of public works and settlements.

Dr. James Samson, who is touring 
the Dominion explaining the old age 
annuities scheme, spoke recently in 
Winnipeg, and the Free Press thus 
writes of him:

The doctor is a man of large build, 
massive, bald, with shrewd eyes, large 
and flexible mouth, and a remarkably 
convincing trick of speech. He spoke 
withopt jiotes of any kind, and yet un
hesitatingly, in a voice now quiet and 
persuasive, now sonorous with earnest
ness, and the burden of his discourse 
was around this point : What may be 
saved by investing even a small sum at 
4 per cent., compound interest.

He showed how a man beginning at 
the age of 20 with a cash payment of 

J. 810, and paying 25c. a week, or $13 a 
year, and adding $10 every five years 
until he Is 60, would receive an annuity 
of $206.56. There was no compulsion to 
pay the money regularly, sd long as the 
sum was paid in; and any person start
ing late* in life, say at 30, might, by 
payment of the sum he would have 
paid in had he commenced at 20, se
cure the same benefit. 'The annuities 
would be payable if the purchaser wish
ed, at 55 any any time after.

“There is no such thing as money," 
said the doctor, holding out a silver 
dollar between forefinger and thumb. 
“This Is only a token. Yet I may send 
it about the world on a mission of 
mercy. When I am hungry I can feed 
myself with it. When I am naked I 
can clothe myself with it. It is a 
visible proof of the work I have done, 
of the right I have to rest when I am 
past work.

“I went into a bar-room the other 
evening. I counted—how many do you 
suppose?—forty-two young men,; stand
ing there, smoking, swearing, pollut
ing the air with their language. I 
knew that not one of them would have 
a dollar on Monday. I knew that, with 
what any one of them spent at that 
bar, on Saturday, he could have bought 
ease and security from want in his old 
age. The sequel at this incident is 
saddening. The bar-keeper was sum
moned for selling liquor illegally. He 
got off without even a fine. Every
one of those forty-twp young men put 
their hands on the holy book and 
swore they hal never bought any 
liquor on the day in question — each 
one making himself a perjured black
guard.

-the passbook: would have saved,
-the- passbook hafcit would have 
them from bad habits and bad com-

The annual report of the department 
of the interior has been issued and is a 
remarkable record of the progress of 
Western Canada. The net revenue 
on account "of Dominion lands has 
been the largest in the history of the 
department, 
ing off in the number of immigrants 
there has been a substantial increase 
in. the number of free homestead en
tries granted to agriculturists. The 
new. lands act is working well and 
the opening up to pre-emption and 
homestead entry of all the available 
odd numbered sections in the three 
provinces has been a greater success 
than was anticipated.

The total revenue of the department 
was $3,228,904, an increase of $500,- 
226. Of this increase $269,634 was 
under the head of Dominion lands, 
owing to the greater amount received 
on account of pre-emption fees and 
the increase in the number of home
stead entries. It is not the policy of 
the department to dispose of land by 
sale and while the sum of $951,422 ap
pears under that head it is made up 
largely of money s received on account 
of the sale of irrigation, coaf and pur
chased homestead lands.

The number of homestead entries 
blade during the year was 39,081, in
volving 6,252,960 acres, as compared 
with 30,424 entries and 4,867,840 acres 
in the previous fiscal year. This is 
the largest total in the history of the 
department except in 1906, when the 
number of entries was 41,869. Of 
these entries last year 10,289 were 
made by Canadians, 10,522 by Ameri
cans, 5,649 by English, 3,342 by Aus
tro-Hungarians, 1,310 by Scotch, and 
the balance all nationalities. Includ
ed in the list are four Doukhobors, 
six Chinese, four Japanese, four Per
sians, and two Hindus.

The greater number of the Ameri
cans came from North Dakota and 
Minnesota, though forty-three States, 
Alaska, Indian Territory and the Dis
trict of Columbia were all represented.

The correspondence of the depart
ment has increased enormously, from 
129,861 letters received and answered 
in 1897, to 1,836,597 last year.

The sales of lands by railway com
panies and by the Hudson Bay Com
pany was much smaller than the aver
age, being only 109,373 acres for $1,- 
211,885, as against 4,229,011 acres for 
$14,651,757 in 1903, the, banner year of 
sales by the railways; but while the 
average price received was only $3.46 
per acre in that year it was $11.08 last 
year. In this regard the deputy min
ister says:

“I am not aware of any particular 
reason for this falling off in the area 
of land sold. However, in view of the 
ever-increasing demand on the part of 
settlers with capital for free homestead 
land, it would have seemed reasonable 
to suppose that railway companies 
would have had a corresponding de
mand for their own lands as settlers of 
the type who have been going to the 
west within recent years, especially 
from the United States, usually 
template farming on a large scale: It 
may be that some” of the larger rail
way companies did not find it to their 
advantage to place their lands on the 
market. If such be the case, It is 
certainly to be regretted in the interest 
of the country, and especially of the 
western provinces.”

During the year 7,412,870 acres of 
land were sub-divided into 
equivalent to 46,330 farms of 160 acres 
each.

The surveys of the international 
boundary, the geodetic survey made 
good progress during the year; the 
number of visitors to the national 
parks in the Rockies was larger than 
ever before; and steady advance 
made in the forestry and irrigation 
branches.
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Five Damson—1, R. F. Elton; 2, Mrs. 
P. Nicholas.

Five Bradshaw—1, W. H. Marson; 2, 
J. Thomson.

Five Lombard—1, W. H. Marcon; 2, 
E. L. Gill.

Five Yellow Egg—1, Mrs. A. Watson; 
2, J. Best.

Five Red Egg—1, J. Best.
Five Green Gage—1, R. Thompson; 2, 

Mrs. H. Hodgson.
Any other variety—1, J. Best; 2, J. 

Wilkinson.'
Collection of prunes (5 of each)—1, 

Mrs. H. Hodgson.
Five peaches—1, J. Thomson; 2, 

Wilkinson.
Five quinces—1. A. Service; 2, R. 

Thompson.

j ;■ 1st, and was
best ever held in Alberni.

exceptionally fine display of 
the exhibits of cattle, 

did not come up to

v as an 
,ot crops, but 

sheep and swine
expectations.

A special feature
fine exhibit from Vcluelet of vege- 

fruit by Messrs. Kvarno, 
The

:

While there was a fall-
of the fair was the

very
tables and 
H. J. Hillier 
produce from 
one of the 
other feature was 
,,f Rhododendrons shown by George 

of Ucluelet. Mr. Fraser is a 
and enthusiastic horticul-

and George Grant.
Mr. Kvarino’s place was 

features of the show. An- 
the splendid exhibit

FINNISH SENATORS WILL 
NOT AGAIN TAKE OFFICE

Fraser, 
veil known
t irist, an I is well known in Victoria, 
v , re for a number of years he con
ducted a nursery and vegetable garden 

Tolmie. Mr. Fraser has for the 
j -t six years devoted attention to the 
r - ing of these shrubs and the collec- 
t n of five-year-old plants wnich he 
«rowed was a glowing tribute to his

a i Mt Pears.
Five Bartlett—1, F. Cowley,; 2, J. 

Thomson; 3, E. L. Gill.
Five Flemish Beauty—1, J. Thomson. 
Any other named variety—1, J. "Wil

kinson; 2, W. F. Gibson.
Collection of pears (5 of each)—1, J. 

Wilkinson.
Quart of blackberries—1, John Thom

son; 2, Jas. Thomas; 3, T. S. Grieve. 
Floral.

More Trouble Over Contribu
tion Toward Defence of 

Empire. LABOR SAVINGSçj i

The following is the complete prize

BANK PROPOSEDlist
Livestock.

Draught stallion—J. W. Stephenson, 
brood mare with foal at foot 1, W? 

Thomson; 2, T. S. Grieve.
Suckling colt—1, A. Dawson; 2, Don

McKenzie.
Yearling colt—1, W. Thomson; 2, T.

S. Grieve.
Best buggy horse—I, H. E. Fitzger

ald.
General purpose team—1, E. Weod- 

ward: 2, H. E. Fitzgerald.
Bull for beef—1, E. Woodward.
Bull for dairy—1, F. Cowley; 2, A. fj.

Withers.
Milk cow—1, E. Woodward.
Calf, 1909—1, A. L. Withers; 2, T. S.

St. Petersburg. Oct, 8.—It is repot ted 
here from Helsingfors that the gover
nor-general of Finland contemplates 
forming a senate from the Filins now 
in the Russian military service to re
place the senators who last month no
tified him that they would not accept 
re-appointment to office because - the 
Russian cabinet' insisted that the Fin- : 
nish senate assign $4,000,000 as Fin
land’s contribution for the defence of 
the Empire. The Finns were willing 
to contribute only $2,000,000 annuallÿ.

This step is proposed as the only 
way out of the present situation, un
less some compromise between the 
Finnish leaders and the Russian cabi
net can be arranged. The constitution 
requires that the Finnish 
composed of Finnish subjects, but 
Finns <$f alf-parties refuse to accept of
ficer under the present conditions, :

The Finnish secretary of state, M. 
Langhoff, is now at Yalkta, endeavor
ing tb find a solution of the crisis in 
personal conferences with the Emperor 
and there is sdme hope of this 
Finnish
alarmed at Çhe possibilities of the pres
ent crisis, which is an . outcome of a 
eties .of measures adopted during the 

paat'two years with the view of bring
ing Finland into closer relations with 
the Empire.

Resolution Adopted by the Cal
ifornia Federation of 

Labor.

Roses—1, J. Thomson.
Dahlias, 6 varieties—1, Mrs. G._ A. 

Smith.
Gladiolas—1, John Thomson.
Pansies, 5 varieties—1, John Thom

son; 2, Mrs. LaBellè.
Petunias—1, Mrs. LaBelle; 2, Mrs. G. 

A. Spencer.
Asters, 3 varieties—1, John Thomson; 

2, Jas. Thomson.
Sweet peas—1, Jas. Thomson; 2, Mrs. 

G. A. Smith; 3, John Thomson.
Collection of annuals—1,'G; A. Spen

cer; 2, John Thomson;
Table bouquet—1, F. Cowley; 2, Mrs. 

G. A. Smith.
Hand-bouquet—1, Jas. Thomson,

. Begonias—1, R. F. Elton; 2, F. Cow
ley.

San Rafael, Cal., Oct. 8.—The pro
position to form a savings bank under 
the direct control of labor organiza
tions, was the feature of the resolu
tion adopted yesterday by the state 
federation ; of labor convention.

WOMAN ARRESTED ON
BIGAMY CHARGE It was presented by Delegate Leh

man of San Francisco, following the 
adoption of a resolution calling for a 
postal saying bank.

Delegate Goff, of San Francisco, one 
of the veteran organizers of • the .state 
supported Lehmari’s resolution, saying 
that In spite of : the failure of a labor 
savings bank In Chicago, it was the 
imperative : duty of the unions of. Cali
fornia tp begin to take' care of" their 
own funds arid to handle the funds of 
their riiembers. :j

The resolution was adopted unani
mously and the. executive council was 
instructed to report a plan of organiza
tion for such a bank to the convention 
next year.

Other resolutions included those call
ing for the eight hour day for women 
and children in all trades : for an eight 
hour day in the postal service; for fin
ing union members for purchasing non
union goods and for calling upon un
ions to purchase only union label 
blank bookg and calling upon the com
missioner of labor to add a woman’s 
factory inspector to his staff.

Grieve. ....................................................
Yearling calf—1, T. S. Grieve. 
Two-year-old heifer—1, J. Wilkftison, 

2, A. L. Withers.

senate be

Two Husbands Banded To
gether to Entice Prisoner 

to California.

Poultry.
Pair ducks—1, G. A. Smith; 2, Mrs. P. 

Nicholas.
I-.ir Brown 

colt; 2, G. A. Smith.
Pair Buff Orpingtons, .Cockerel and 

pullet—1. A. W. Nelli.
Pair Black Minorcas, cock and hen— 

1, A. W. Neill. ...................
Pair Black Minorcas, cockerel and 

pullet—1. Mrs. P. Nicholas.
Roots and Vegetables.

Kitchen Work.
Loaf of home-made bread, Ogilvie's 

Royal -Hungarian flour—1, Mrs. J. Wil
kinson ; 2, Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

Loaf of home-made bread, Lake of 
the Woods flour—1, Mrs.. J. Wilkinson; 
2, Mrs. D. H. Riddell.

Scones—1, Mrs. D. H. Riddell; 2, Mrs.,

Leghorns—1, W. R. Pres-

success. 
public opinion is highly

Oakland, Cal., Oct. 8«r-The arrest of 
Mrs. W. R. Hayner, alias Mrs. Ed
mund Thiele, here yesterday on a 
charge of .bigamy, reveals a most re
markable story of matrimonial adven
ture, reaching the climax when the two 
husbands banded together and number 
one sent number two to Portland, Ora, 
to decoy his. wife within the reach of 
the court.

A little more than a week ago Ed
mund Thiele, who is a well to do drug
gist of Crockett, Cal., went to Portland 
and found his “wife”. By promises of 
finery and jewels, he induced her to 
return with him to Oakland and they 
went to the Alta Vista apartments. 
Then No. 1. Wm. R. Hayner, was sum
moned by No. 2. and it is said that the 

' two husbands held the woman a virt
ual prisoner for several days while" they 
prepared the evidence which resulted 
in her arrest.

, The woman’s maiden name was May 
Ferguson and she was married to Hay
ner 20 years ,ago in Jefferson county, 
Iowa. They lived until about a year 
ago in Denver. Then Mrs. Hayner sud
denly departed westward, bringing her 
17 year old daughter with her. Just 
3? years old and very pretty, shfe soon 
made friends and last spring she met 
Thiele. On June 1st of this year she 
and Thiele and her daughter went to 
San Rafael and were mg tried.

Thiele and his bride started on their 
honeymoon trip and got as far as Port
land, Ore., when Thiele alleges, the 
woman began “working" him for money 
with which she bought jewelry and fin
ery. He says she told him that her 
mother was ill in Denver and finally 
induced him to give her enough 
money to go to that city. Thiele alleges 
that he paid her expenses to Denver 
and came back Home to look after his 
business. He charges that instead of 
visiting her mother, she went to Den
ver and met the third man in the story. 
With this man, he. charges, she went 
back to Portland instead of returning 
to California.

When she remained so long In Den
ver, Thiele became suspicious. She had 
told Thiele that she *as divorced and 
he set about finding his predecessor. 
He learned that .Hayner had come to 
San Francisco and when they met Hay
ner said that he was seeking his wife, 
who had deserted him. Then the com
plicated story began to unfold itself.

The two husbands joined and learn
ed that “their” wife was In Portland," 
so they allege, with another man.. 
Thiele, being the latest in her affec
tions, was detailed to go tb Portland 
and lure her back to this state. He had 
some difficulty, he says, but by appeal
ing to the woman’s love for finery, 
finally won her over and led her into 
the trap.

Those are the kind of men 
and s

M?S.' IT. Hulls : 2, Mrs. J. kept- - ...

Wilkinson.
Oatmeal cakes—1, Mrs. G. A. Smith; 

2, Mrs. J. WHkinson.
Jelly, 6 pints—1, Mrs. T. S. Grieve; 

2, A. Shaw.
Bottled fruit, 6 pints—1, Mrs. Jas. 

Thomson ; 2, Mrs. G. Forrest.
Bottled fruit jam, 6 pints—1, Mrs. T. 

S. Grieve; 2, Mrs. J. Wilkinson. 
Ladies’ Fancy Work.

Three table turnips—1, R. F. Elton;
2. IV. H. Maroon.

Two cabbages—1, R. Thompson; 2, R.

pany.
The doctor gave an interesting re

miniscence of Charles Dickens, whom 
he saw in the year 1868, when Dickens 
was on his last reading tour of 
America. A friend of Dr. Samson’s 
paid $3 for a seat to hear Dickers, and 
sold his seat an tiour before the recital 
for $15. In 140 nights, Dickens and 
his manager collected something over 
$220,060 for the readings. Eignteen 
years afterwards, the manager died in 
an English poorhouse. Recently," two 
granddaughters of Dickens himself 
had been very near the poorhouse.

“Ninety-five men out of every hun
dred,” said Dr. Samson, “are to-day 
working for their daily bread.” He 
exhibited a passbook of a little Indian 
girl who had recently commenced to 
take advantage of the annuities, and 

on had brought him $10 to add to her ac
count, just before the doctor left' on 
his tour. The girl’s father, an old man 

. of sixty, was translating the Bible into 
the tongue of his tribe.”

Two of the doctor’s many striking 
illustrations "may be given in conclu
sion. “Let your boy deposit 10 cents 
a day for one year, and then stdt>. 
Figure that out at 4 per cent., ^md you 
will find the result will be an amount 
sufficient to yield him a fair annuity 
at 60 or 70 years.

“I heard of bottled wine found in 
Pompeii. I reflected that 
those bottles had been sold/for a nickel 
—no more—and the money put in a 
bank ih that year—79 A.D.—the Inter
est at 4 per cent, would have'totalled, 
before the same year in the, nineteenth 
eeritury, an amount which would more 
than represent the value of a lump of 
gold the size of this whole earth.”

DEWEY IN FAVOROrr.
Six carrots—1, J. Thomson; 2, F. 

Cowley; 3, T. S. Grieve. •
Six parsnips—1, R. Thompson; 2, R. 

F. Elton.
Six beets—1, J. Thomson; 2, A. W. 

Heath; 3, F. Cowley.
Two bunches celery—1, R. F. Elton; 

2. G. A. Spencer.
Two bunches lettuce—1, R. F. Elton; 

2, J. Thomson.
Two table squash—1, W. Griffin; 2,

E. L. Gill.
Two pumpkins—1, T. Plaunt.
Two vegetable marrows—1, J. Thom

son; 2, W. H. Marcon; 3, G. A. Spencer.
Six tomatoes—1, A. W. Neill; 2, R. 

Thompson. ,
Four cucumbers—1, R. F. Elton ; 2, A. 

W. Heath; 3, G. A. Spencer.
Two cauliflowers—1, B. Bekker.
Six red onions—1, Mrs. P. Nicholas; 

2, R. Thompson.
Six yellow onions—1, R. Thompson; 2, 

Mrs. P. Nicholas.
One quart button onions—1, Mrs. P.

Nicholas.
One quart string beans—1, Mrs. H. 

Hills; 2, G. A. Smith.
Six boiled potatoes in jackets—1, W. 

H. Marcon; 2, Mrs. P. Nicholas.
Two citrons—1, G. A. Spencer; 2, E. 

L. Gill.
Two plants curly kale—1, R. Orr; 2, A.

Shaw.
Bunch radish—1, R. Thompson; 2, 

W. H. Marcon.
One quart hops—1, G. A. Spencer; 2, 

A. W. Neill.
Six sweet corn on cob—1, E. L. Gill;

2, G. A. Spencer.
New kind potatoes—1, E. Woodward;

2, R. F. Elton: 3, G. A. Spencer.
Six Burbank potatoes—1, T. Plaunt; 

2, R. Thompson.
Six Early Rose potatoes—1, G. A. 

Spencer; 2, Chas. Taylor.
Six • Late Rose potatoes—1, T. S. 

Grieve; 2, W. H. Marcon.
Six Delaware potatoes—1, Mrs. H.

OF SHIP SUBSIDY

Admiral Says U. S. Navy Now 
Has Fifteen Colliers and 

Sub-Transports.
Crochet work, cotton—1, Miss Mar

con; 2, Mrs. B. Bekker.
Crochet work, wool—1, Miss Marcon; 

2, Ivy Dawson.
Any other kind of work—1, Miss Mar

con; 2, Mrs. Brand,
Table cloth embroidered—Mrs. Brand, 

Mrs, H. C. Rayson and Mrs. Glassford, 
all equal.

Centrepiece, silk embroidered on lin
en—1, Mrs Brand ; 2, Mrs. A. W. Nelli.

Centrepiece, cotton embroidered 
linen—1, Miss Marcon.

Handkerchief—1, Mrs. Glassford; 2, 
Allison Smith.

Child’s dress—1, Miss Marcon; 2, Mrs. 
A. Service.

Patchwork quilt—1, Mrs. H. Hills. 
Stockings or socks, wool—1, Mrs. A. 

Shaw; 2, Mrs. A. Service.
Stockings, child’s—1, Mr. A. Shaw; 2, 

Mrs. A. Watson.
Pair Mitts—1, Mr. A. Shaw.

' Fancy knitting, any kind—1, Mrs. A. 
Shaw; 2, Miss Marcon. —

Tea cosy—1, Miss Marcon.
Berlin wool work—1, Mrs. Glassford. 
Stockings darned with needle—I, Mrs. 

LaBelle ; 2, Mrs. J. Wilkinson.
Crazy patchwork—1, Mrs. Glassford. 
Dozen buttonholes—1, Miss Marcon; 

2, Mrs. LaBelle,
Sofa pillow—1, Miss Marcon; 2, Mrs. 

Brand.

REPORTS PROGRESS ON 
C0WICHAN LAKE PROJECTWashington, D. C., Oct. 8—Referring 

to the action of ex-Congressman Lan
dis in calling the American navy a 
“bluff,” Admiral George Dewey, in an 
interview with the United Press said:

“Landis used an unfavorable word 
but of course he meant that the 
would be comparatively useless in the 
event of war without auxiliaries drawn 
from the merchant marine. He wants 
a ship subsidy and so do I. I believe 
that we would get it and build a 
strong merchant marine if it were not 
for the word ‘subsidy.* Many persons 
do not like that word. I believe Presi
dent Taft put it in a good way when 
he used the expression, ‘for carrying 
the mails :

"The navy is not quite so helpless 
as one might, imagine from Landis’s 
remark. We have fifteen colliers and 
sub-transports ready for service. This 
would not be enough in time of war, 
and we hope to continue to add to 
them. We can do most anything with 
money and in case war was declared 
we could purchase the ships needed. 
We did so during the Spanish war. T 
bought two myself.”

“Those purchases were made before 
the declaration of war, but suppose 
war should cbme suddenly,” he was 
asked.

“Wars never come suddenly,” Ad
miral Dewey answered, “and the gov
ernment always has ample warning.”

"In my own case,” he continued, “i 
knew when I left Washington in No
vember, that we would go to war with 
Spain, but Secretary Long assured me 
otherwise. Although we could buy ships 
in case they were needed, it would 
mean a large expenditure at one time. 
It would be a better plan to build a 
merchant marine and have the ex
penditure spread over a period of 
years.” Referring to the German navy, 
the admiral said: It Is a fact that lit
tle is known of the new ships end that 
small coal capacity of the vessels in
dicate that they are Intended for use 
near home. I used to think that the 
German ships were being built for a 
war with us. but I do not believe that 
now."

(Continued from page 1.)
con-

navy it is that capital should be encouraged 
to come to Vancouver Island and ex
ploit its resources an dassist In Its 
development.

“We had been told when we were 
about to come here and engage in 
business that we would find the taxes 
very high, and other disabilities. We 
said in reply to this that all that we 
wanted" was fair treatment—just the 
sort of treatment that would be ac
corded any company formed by Can
adians—and I am glad to say that all 
my observations tend to the conviction 
that we are going to get that measure 
of kind treatment we expected. We 
have been warmly welcomed, and I 
take this occasion of extending .my 
hearty thanks to all the large number 
of people who have come to me since 
I have come here and extended a hand 
welcoming me to Vancouver Island.

Conferring With Mr. Marpole.
“I am leaving for Seattle this after

noon, and expect to return next Wed
nesday tp confer with R. Marpole, of 
the C P. R , in respect to some mat
ters in connection with the enterprise 
in which we are jointly interested. I 
can say that both my company and the 
C. P. R. are determined to proceed with 
the execution of the details of the 
huge enterprise with all dispatch. Mr. 
Marpole and I will discuss the question 
of the route of the railway which, is to 
be built from Cowlchan Lake to tide
water. While our company will, of 
course, furnish the C. P. R. with the 
bulk of the freight, it is important 
that the line should be so located as to 
make it most convenient for other 
companies operating in the same sec
tion of the Island in the timber indus-

sections

one of

was

POLITICAL CRISIS
IN OLD COUNTRYChildren Under 12 Years. INDIAN ACCUSED OF

KILLING SCHOOL GIRL
Six buttonholes—1, Helen Neill; 2, 

Allison Smith.
Stocking, darned—1, Allison Smith.
Dressed doll—1, Allison Smith.
Outlining in silk or cotton—I, Helen 

Neil).
Hemstitching—1, Allison Smith; 2, 

Helen NelU.
Crocheting In cotton—1, Ivy Dawson.
Kitchen apron—I, Miss Marcon; 2, 

Miss J. Wilkinson.
Collection of wild flowers—1, Allison 

Smith; 2, Jessie Forrest.
Pencil drawing — 1, Olive Gill; 2, 

Frank Heath.
Collection native grasses—1, Jessie 

Forrest; 2, Annie Grieve.
Map drawing—1, Olive Gill; 2, Hilda 

Nicholas.

King Continues Conferences 
With the Premier—Liberals 

Oppose Compromise.
|

Mutilated Body of Victim Found 
in Isolated Spot by Her 

Father.
Hills.

Six Rochester Rosé—1, T. Plaunt; 2, 
R. Orr.

Four Swede turnips—1, Chas. Taylor; 
2. F. Cowley.

Four mangold (globe)—1, F. Cowley; 
2. J. Best.

Four mangolds (long red)—1, G. A. 
Smith; 2. J. Orr.

Four sugar beets—1, F. Cowley; 2, J.

London, Oct. 8.—The King thus far has 
been unsuccessful in arranging 
promise in the .budget controversy. 
Majesty is still trying, however, to 
vent a crisis, and yesterday had another 
consultation with Premier Asquith, who 
prolonged his visit at Balmoral Castle.

As time passes the difficulty of avoid
ing a conflict between the Commons and 
the Lords increases, the strong party 
men of both sides being eager for the 
fight.

The Liberal members, who scattered to 
their constituencies when the debate 
the finance bill was adjourned, in their 
speeches contend that the concessions 
made since the bill was introduced should 
satisfy its opponents, and express them
selves as strongly opposed to any 
promise.

On the other band, the Unionists, who 
have made all preparations for the elec
tion, are urging the leaders to do no
thing that might prevent an Immediate 
appeal to .the people. They have seized 
upon Mr. Redmond’s statement that the 
last obstacle to Home Rule would have 
gone with the disappearance of the veto 
of the House of Lords, and are declaring 
that "a vote for the budget is a vote for 
Home Rule."

In the meantime, the House of Lords is 
radically amending the Irish land bill. 
The Lords threw out the clauses provid
ing for compulsory purchase, thus raising 
another issue between the two Houses. 
The Nationalists already have announced 
that they will Insist upon restoring these 

i clauses when the bill returns to the House 
of Commons.

His 
pre-Woodland, Cal., Oct. 8.—Charged with 

the fiendish murder of Violet Gilmer, a 
15 year old school girl, • Wilbur Ben
jamin, a young Indian, is under close 
guard in the county jail here. That 
Benjamin made admission but not a 
positive confession, was stated by the 
officers. He admitted that he attempt
ed to assault the girl, but refused to 
declare that he choked her to death. 
The body of the girl was found Wed
nesday by her father, who made a 
search for her when she failed to re
turn home Tuesday night from school. 
She had not been seen since Monday 
and did not come home Monday night 
but her family thought she was stay
ing with school mates on account of 
the rain. The girl’s mutilated body was 
found in an isolated spot. Strips of 
clothing and marks on the ground in
dicated that she made a terrible strug
gle for life.

Orr.
Six white carrots—1, F. S. Grieve; 2, 

F,. Thompson.
Six red carrots—1, R. F. Elton ; 2, R.

Thompson.
Six orange carrots—1, R. Thompson. 
Two pumpkins—1, R. Thompson. 

Grain.
Half bushel fall wheat—1, B. Bekker; 

-■ T. S. Grieve.
Half bushel spring wheat — L T.

Plaunt.
Half bushel white, oats—1, T. Plaunt ;

" T. s. Grieve. . \
>alf bushel rye—1, T. Plaunt.
Half bushel peas—1, R. Thompson. 
Sheaf barley—I, T. Plaunt.
Sheaf wheat—1. T. S. Grieve; 2, T.

Special, Girls Under 15.
Six buttonholes—1, Jessie Forrest ; 2, 

Frances Heath.
Stocking, darned—1, Frances Heath. 

Miscellaneous.

try.”
Mr. Krutz said that the company's 

photographer who had been up to the 
Cowichan district for the past couple 
of weeks had obtained some beautiful 
views. The plates were now being de
veloped, and some very fine pictures 
are expected to be available. In this 
connection Mr. Kurtz mentioned an in
cident indicating how excellent is the 
average of the timber in the big tract 
which has geen acquired by his com- 

He lpaS instructed the photo-'

on
BARRIE’S DIVORCE SUIT.

Butter made by lady possessing one 
cow—1, Mrs. H. Hills; 2, Mrs. J. Wil
kinson.

Butter, 2 1-lb.' prints—1, R. F. Elton; 
2, Mrs. G. A. Spencer.

Honey, 10 lbs. in comb—1, A. G. 
Service; 2, T. S. Grieve. .

Set of horseshoes—1 and 2," E. M. 
Whyte.

The following acted as judges and 
attended to their arduous duties in a 
manner satisfactory to all concerned:

Horses and Cattle, W. Elliott, Galt, 
Ont. ; poultry, W. Elliott and J. G. Hal- 
penny; field produce, W. Elliott, H. C! 
Rayson -and J, Mainwarlng; garden 
produce and flowers; Mr. Geo. Fsaser, 
Ucluelet; and kitchen work, W. Elliott, 
H. C. Rayson and J. Mainwarlng; but
ter, J. W. Stephensqn ; ladies’ work, 
Mrs. C. À. Moorehead. New Alberni; 
drawing. Mr. PR. C. Bayne

London. Oct. 8.—J. M. Barrie, the 
playwright and novelist,. will make a 
second matrimonial venture as soon as 
he obtains a divorce from his wife, 
whom, it is said, will not oppose his 
suit, according to a rumor in circula
tion here. The close friendship of Bar
rie and Pauline Chase who starred in 
“Peter Pan” is said to be responsible 
for the rumor.

Just why Barrie brought the suit 
for divorce is not known, as he refuses 
to discuss the case and his lawyers 
are silent.

Barrie was married to Miss Mary An- 
seli, the actress, who was largely in
strumental in making a success of his 
first play, "Walker London” in 1894.

Rumors of domestic Infelicity In the 
Barrie family were started only recent-

NEARLY. BURNED TO DEATH.

Sari Francisco, Cal., Oct. 8.—Myrtle 
Tremain, 17 months old, was nearly 
burned to death yesterday and her 
mother was severely burned about the 
breaA and arms while rescuing the In
fant from , the top of a lighted gas 
stoye ,}n the family home.

The bady girl was frolicking with 
her four year old brother, when he play
fully’ picked Her Up and tossed her on 
to the; tap of the stove.

Thp shrieks of the child brop&ht Mrs. 
Tremfin.lrito the. kitchen. With the in
jured ‘ baby In her arms the frantic 
mother ran to the emergency hospital. 
It is believ-d that the infant will 
viva. . <

pany.
grapher to be absolutely fair in taking 
pictures of the stanling timber. On 
completing-his work the photographer 
reported that he had f illowed the sys
tem of taking three sets of pictures— 
one view of the" best timber that cotild 
be located, one group of trees that 
could be termed “medium" and another 
group of poor gracie. The party found 
it difficult to get any of the third class. 
When they did get a bunch of trees 
located of this third class and came to 
measure it-bp they found that it wag 
good enough ta-be termed first claaa.

V, unt
Six stalks ensilage cornel, A. L. 

hers: 2, J. Wilkinson. ' .
Apples.

rive Gravensteine—1, A. W. Heath ; 
’ Thompson.

1 •p Duchess of Oldenburg—1, Mrs.
' Vatson; 2. W. F. Gibson.

'p Early Harvest—1. A. Shaw.
« Snow—1, Albert Waring; 2, E.

L Dili

4-
WATCHMAN KILLED.

Kamloops, Oct. 7.—A sad fatality oc- 
two milescurred Tuesday morning 

east of North Bend when the second 
section of No. 97 ran down and killed 
W. Koner, a C.P.R. watchman. An in
quest was held, the jury returning a 
verdict of “accidental death.”
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CZAR WILL VISIT 
KING EMMANUEL

forego the fich Intellectual pleasures tlnues,. while the people are In such a 
which they could always count on with state of mind fts tcT consider facts lh 
the most Implicit confidence when the their true relationship to each other,

while there is no political dust being 
raised to obscure the ~ truth that the 
McBride government has done nothing 
to promote progress in British Colum
bia and has tajten credit to itself for 
the development which has naturally 
followed the wdrks of the federal gov
ernment-while these conditions pre- 

who can vat] is it not opportune to inquire what 
the Premier who promised “to do some
thing for Victoria” has done to re
deem his weH-remembered pledge? 
And what have the other three done to 
hold up his hands when he was work
ing so hard in the interests of his con
stituents? Take the single matter of 
the provincial university. There Is no 
doubt 4n the mind of any person Of 
unbiassed judgment that the capital Of 
the province is the logical site for that 
institution. The climatic conditions 
are absolutely ideal. They are with
out equal On the continent. Every
thing that could be desired Is to be 
found here under circumstances which 
cannot be duplicated elsewhere. All 
Mr. McBride had to do In justice to 
Victoria was but to intimate his de
sire and the matter woud have' been 
absolutely and finally disposed of. But 
he had not the courage to do the right 
thing. He preferred to play the game 
of battledore and shuttlecock. The 
consequence is that in order to give 
Victoria a chance of securing her 
rights the scheme of referring the 
question to a commission had to be 
agreed to. The McBride government 
has also shifted the educational centre 
of the province lb another city by re
fusing to establish a Normal School 
here. It is conniving at and abetting 
the design of the Attorney-General to 
have the legal business of the province 
transferred to Vancouver.

It may be said that these are sec-, 
tional Issues, which are always mis
chievous in their effects. But the is
sues are not of Victoria’s raising. 
When they are raised It is the duty of 
every patriotic Victorian- to combat 
them and to elect representatives who 
will be true to their trust.

Unless something unforeseen hap- What have the four Conservative
representatives of Victoria done to re
deem their pledges?

Twice-a-Week Times WOMAN
Published every Tuesday and Friday by 
FHB TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISH

ING CO., LIMITED.
JOHN NELSON.

Managing Director. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATH.

By man (exclusive of city) .0.00 per annum 
DISPLAT RATES.

Per Inch, per month ..................
CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cent a word an issue. No adver
tisement less than 10 cents.

NOTE—A special rate is quoted where 
en advertisement Is carried in. both Daily 
and Twlce-a-Week. ______

Men’s Fashionable Wearing Apparel F0former leader of the opposition had 
the “floor. Unfortunately for the prov
ince of British Columbia in the pres
ent stage of its political life, electoral 
contests are hot always Won by the 
forces of reason or argument. The po
litical “jollier,” be he never so shallow 
mentally, with the gift of patronage 
rather than capacity, 
suavely take the voter by the hand 

the idea of

Gets ThreeThe distinctive features, coupled with the high quality materials, style, fit and finish are the 
characteristics of Spencer ready-to-wear apparel for men. Not only does the clothing 
which we keep in stock look well, but it keeps its shape and wears indefinitely. By adhering 
strictly to the rule of keeping only the best at the price is what has made our men’s cloth
ing department so popular, and which is now one of the most important departments in the 
store. We are showing at present a specially fine line d>0*7 CA
of high grade clothing at from $15 td............................ .. ......................................................... I • UV

SECRECY MAINTAINED AS 
TO PLACE OF MEETING

Ne'tus

Emperor of Russia Declines tp 
, Pay Visit to Sultan of 

Turkey.
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which practically exists upon drafts

point to 
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THE NEW LIBERAL LEADER.

Men’s Overcoats, $ 10 to $2 5Men’s Suits at $6.75Mr. John Oliver, who has been se
lected to lead the Liberal party in 

V British Columbia in succession to Mr. 
J, A. Macdonald, is so well known in 
Victoria and in all parts of the prov
ince, that It would perhaps be super
fluous to enlarge upon his manifold 
qualifications for the post or upon the 
peculiar uniqueness of his personality. 
Most of us remember the day when 
John of Delta first made his appear- 

in the Legislature as thé repre-

Rome, Oct. 11.—It is expected that 
Emperor Nicholas of Russia will visit 
King Victor Emmanuel within à. 
Week. Signor Melegari, the Italian am
bassador to Russia, has returned to 
Jtaly to receive his majesty..

The strictest secrecy is being main
tained as to where the meeting be
tween the Emperor and the King Will 
fake place, but it probably will be at 
Racconigl, the summer castle In Pied
mont.

Emperor Nicholas abandoned, the 
idea of a voyage to Italy by sea, be
cause Turkey granted permisitoh for 
his ship- to pass through the' Dar
danelles only on condition that he 
would visit the Sultan. The Emperor 
took the ground that under the rules 
of precedence, the Sultan, having as
cended the, throne at à later day than 
himself, should be the first to pay a 
visit.

Our showing of Men’s Suits at this price is 
worthy of special mention. They are spe
cially selected and are just the kind for 
the man of moderate means. They are 
dressy and are made.of fine tweeds and 
fancy worsteds, in greys, greens and’brown 
mixtures, both in single and double 
breasted styles. Price

No better time to purchase your overcoat 
than now, while stocks are well assorted. 
Then, too, the chilly weather is now upon 
Us, making an overcoat a necessity. We 
have them in Cravenettes, Waterproof, 
Tweeds ; also a fine line of Priestly’s Cra
venettes in both single and double breasted 
at prices ranging from $10 to

upon the public treasury—such a 
leader stands the better chance of 
achieving political success, that is 
of gaining and retaining power. 
"The thing is to get. in, and after you 
are in to Stay in,” pithily if hardly 
classically sums up the political ambi
tions of the dominant type of public

'.t*: >■

$25$6.75
L

man In British Columbia to-day.
In that sense we suppose Mr. J. A. 

Macdonald was not a successful politi- 
His ideals were too lofty.

A Specially Fine Assortment of Hatsance
sentatlve Of that distinctively Agricul
tural constituency. His first appear- cal leader.

He was never a good 
could not shed the dignity of his man-

“mixer.” He The very latest blocks and effects in men’s headdress is to be seen here, imported by us 
dlt-ect from the world’s leading hatters, both English and» American, also French, including 
crush and stiff shapes. To describe the many new shades tvould only prove monotonous. 
It is for you to see them, Which will mean immediate selection: The 
prices range all the" way from $2 to .................... ...................................

was impressive beyond question, 
but the impressiveness was not of 
s#ch a kind as to suggest that Honest 

destined to become the lead- •

ance

hood for the exigencies of the occasion. 
But the qualities whicH may possibly 
have militated against his success as 
a politician will sit gracefully upon 
him as an occupant of the Bench. His 
serenity of temper, his judicial mind, 
his capacity for investigation and for 
analysis, his patience and pertinacity, 
his unsullied reputation, and above all 
his sound judgment, will make him an 
ideal judge.
Macdonald heartily on his prospective 
elevation to the chief position in what 
will be the hjgbést court in the prov
ince, but the public are more to be Con
gratulated than Mr. Macdonald upon 
such an admirable appointment.

$7.00 |John was
er of the party of which he was then 4

FATAL ACCIDENT 
NEAR KAMLOOPS

ordinary and almost an un- 
The rapidity with

merely an rknown member.
which the sturdy agriculturist, by dill- 
gent study of parliamentary usages 

practice, and by the absorption of

Men’s Knitted Vests for 
Fall .and Winter Wear

Roy’s Three-Piece Suits at 
$4,75 to $10and

information of divers kinds pertaining 
to the public life of the province, 

to the front as a debater was 
astonishing to his friends and

We congratulate Mr. E. BREIDFJ0RD MET
DEATH IN INTERIOR

came Our buyer while in Europe made seme excep
tionally fine selections when visiting the 
principal European manufacturers of 
Men’s Clothing, inasmuch that we are 
showing this season a fine variety of Men’s 
Knitted Vests, of the very newest and best 
materials that has been our good fortune 
to show for some tithe. The prices range

$4.50

The kind of clothing we keep for the little 
men are real boys’ clothing. Boys will be 
boys. This means of course that their 
clothes must necessarily stand all kinds of 
hard usage and romping about. Our three- 
piece suits are tÿie best in the land, Made 
of the finest materials and in the season’s 
most snappy styles. Prices range from 
$4.75 to ... ;

alike
admirers and a source of embarrass
ment to the ministerialists. For a long 
time the Premier and his supporters 
feigned hot to regard the member for 
Delta seriously. They hâve changed 
the demeanor entirely during the past 
few sessions, however. Mr. Oliver has

Another Victorian Received In
juries—Military Funeral 

Will Be Held.

■‘R

DISSOLUTION IMMINENT.

become a force, an ominous force from 
a Tory point of view, and a vital force 

popular point of view, In the■X pens to upset matured plans, the Brit
ish Columbia legislature will be dis
solved shortly and the general elec
tions will take place softie time to
wards the end Of November. There is 
absolutely no reason why an appeal 
should be taken to the people at the 
present time, as we have already point
ed out, except that the government 
thinks the season opportune to make 
the attempt to prolong its ilife. It j»> 
only two years and eight months since

$10at $3,50 and(From Monday’s Daily.)
A telegram 'was received late last 

evening by S. J. Myrdal, of 2207 Fem- 
WOOd road, from Kamloops, B. C.,- an
nouncing that his son, John Myrdal, 
had bean seriously injured and was, at 
that time In the hospital there, and 
Ernest Breidfjord, a son of J. Breid- 
fjord, of 1274 Denman road, had been 
killed in an accident, which had oc
curred there, v

The two niait- lqft this city a short; 
time ago with a number of other car
penters to «met a hotel some thirty 
miles from Kâfpioops, the Contract 
having been séfchréd by William Drys- 
dale, of this city. No détails as to 
how the accident occurred have yet 
come to hand. > ' -

The late E. JBretdfJotd, better knowtl 
among his companions as Amy, Was à 
well known ydSing man in this city, es
pecially ih the Spring Ridge district, 
Where he has lived all his life. He 
was about 23 years of age. He had 
been employed for sometime by Mr. 
Drysdale and Was a great faVOritd 
among the men who worked with him.

John Myrdal is also a popular youflg 
man In this city, having numerous 
friends iiefe.

Further word received from Kam
loops is to the effect that young Myr- 
dal was doing as well as could be ex
pected arid that the remains of Brled- 
fjord will arrive in this city to-mor
row. The latter Is survived by a moth
er and father and two sisters, Mrs. 
Pèdèh and Mrs. 'Thompson, who have 
the heartfelt sympathies or all their 
many friends.

E. Breldfjord was a corporal In No. 
2 Co. Rlfth Regiment C. G. A. Hé 
was a valued member of the local 
corps/ and will be burled With military 
honors. The date of the funeral has 
not yet been fixed.

from a
public life of thé province. No one now 
questions the fact that the new Liberal 
leader, Mr. Macdonald having retired, 
is .the man of greatest natural intel
lectual ability on the floor of the 
Legislature. And he id so well in
formed that the cleverest of the gov
ernment debaters are forced to pay him 
the compliment of taking his argu
ments very seriously indeed. As ^for 
tit* ‘-facts With which his speeches

V-

SENTENCE ON 
MORSE AFFIRMED Boy’s Two-Piece Suits at $4.75 to $7.50

Our Bo^e ’ two-piece suits, are noted for their great wear resisting qualities. They are in 
double-jbreastqd styles, With plain knicker or bloomer style, in tweeds and fancy Worsteds 
and combine all the style, fit and finish necessary for Sunday go meeting suit, (frj c A 

i ■ Any mother would be proud to see her boy in one. Prices $4.75 to .....................q> I *vU
l ttSJ : - :. J w L' ' . *_ . j-X I 'J* - 1 _ L _ I _ i ______ _ _ . .
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WILL NOW APPEAL TO
U. S. SUPREME COURT

bristle, no serious attempt is ever or 
be made to Meet them.

The organs of the government of 
affect to jhold John Oliver as 

leader of the Liberal party in derision. 
But the country will take him serious
ly. His character is as high as his 
ability is unquestioned. He is not in 
public life, as the majority of his op
ponents are, “for what there is in it,” 
He is not a lawyer who having proved 
an abject failure in his chosen profes
sion has turned to politics to earn a 
livelihood. He is a public man from 
principle. He knows that as a conse
quence of past and présent misgov- 
ernment the wonderful resources of 
the richest province of the Dominion 
have been and are being rapidly dissi
pated for the benefit of a number of 
political hangers-on and corporations 
“with a pull.” To assist in putting an 
end to this condition of affairs Mr. 
Oliver is devoting his valuable time 
and his super-abundant energy. The 
services of such a man ought to be ap
preciated. The time is not far dis
tant when the public will see the light 
and signify its heart-felt appreciation. 
Premier McBride knows that what is 
here Set down is absolutely true, that 
ultimately John Oliver Will triumph 
over him ih the constituencies just as 
effectually as he worsts him in every 
debate upon the floor of the Legisla
ture. Right and truth always prevail 
eventually.

[[daVIP SPENCER, LTD.
Wl

fcan the date of the last general elections. 
The statutory term of life Of a legis
lature is four years, so that one more 
session or even two sessions might be 
held and the business of thé province 
constitutionally transacted without 
submitting the community to the 
turmoil, unsettlement and disquietude 
of an election campaign. But busi
ness is brisk at the present time, 
prospects are exceedingly blight from 
every point j)f view, and the govern
ment (perhaps naturally considering 
the nature of the government) desires 
to profit by conditions which it has 
had no more to do with producing 
than that approaching celestial visitor, 
Halley’s comet. -

A few days ago one of the govern
ment organs, in a moment of extreme 
candor or artificially produced exuber
ance, announced that the Premier had 
Informed it that just as soon as an 
arrangement had been made with 
Mackenzie & Mann for the extension 
of the Canadian Northern Railway to 
the coast, the House would be dis
solved and the government would ap
peal to the people on its railway pol
icy. We pointed out what a radical de
parture this was from the already es
tablished railway policy of the admini
stration, which was to have hi) railway 
policy at all, but to leave the en
couragement of railway construction 
throughout the province entirely to the 
Dominion government. But there is 

that the Premier's

Financier Faces Fifteen Years 
for Violating Banking 

Laws.

course

; :
operating to the fullest with the har
bor authorities to do away with any 
obstructions, etc., in the Waters of the 
harbor. He found, however, that 
one at the mill had technically violate! 
the regulations. He would, as repre
senting the Cameron Lumber Company, 
have to plead guilty. Magistrate Jay. 
in view of the circumstances, assessed 
a fine of $10.

BRIEF LOCALS.CAR WRECKED BY 
RUNAWAY TRAIN

New York, Oct. 11.—The United 
States Circuit Court of Appeals to-day 
affirmed the decision in the case of 
Charles W. Morse, who was sentenced 
to 15 years’ imprisonment in the fed
eral prison at Atlanta, for alleged vio
lation of the federal banking laws.

Judge Hough originally sentenced 
Hough. The financier will appeal to 
the Supreme CoUrb.but as to-day’s de
cision was unaniriious, it is not likely 
that this body Will interfere.

The convicted banker has been out 
on bail since last June. Since that time 
he is said to have succeeded in re-or
ganizing a number of companies with 
Which he was connected before his first 
trial, and is said to have recovered at 
least one-fourth of the $20,000,000 which 
he lost when his troubles first began,

sorti e-—The Ladies Aid of KhoX Presby
terian chul-ch will hold a sale of work 
on Tuesday, November 2nd, from 3 to 
9 p.m. at Know church, Stanley ave
nue. Afternoon tea Will be served, arid 
a programme will be ^rendered. No ad
mission fee, All are cordially Invited 
to attend.

’
F. H. SHCHILDREN’S FROLIC

RESULTS IN COLLISION —In chambers on Friday probate 
was granted of the wills of Susan 
Spring, deceased, on application of J. 
H.‘ Lawson, jr., and of Mary A. Gil
lespie, deceased, on application of D. S. 
Tait/

o
—Three building perritifs Were issued 

this morning as follows: TO Dunford & 
Son for a 5-roomed residence on Rich
ardson street, to cost $1,700; to Barker 
& Daley fop a 5-roomed cottage, to 
cost $1,750, and to J. Jorgieon for a 
stable to cost $200, to be erected at the 
corner pf Faithful and Chambers 
street.

Fernie, B. 
man, ex-pre 
U. M. W. c 
he re this n 
president o 
years and 
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Bright’s did 
ol seven ch

Dozen Passengers Receive 
Shaking In Accident in 

Vancouver.'
k,

—On telegraphic advices from ths 
’ local police, a lad named Guy Broth
ers was arrested in Seattle yesterday 
on the charge of having stolen $20 
from the house of J. Gleason, of this 
city, with Whom he had been staying 
for some time, since his arrival from 
the east. It is alleged that he took 
four $5 bills from Mr. Gleason. This 
raortiing he appeared In the polite 
court .but was remanded.

LAID AT REST.
Oct., 11,—A runaway 

work train on a grade Of the British 
Columbia electric railway, over1 street 

tracks in the east end ot the city 
ended its fouf-

The death occurred on Saturday at 
the Royal Jubilee hospital of Lee Jung, 
Deceased was born In Call ton, China, 
and was 52 years of age. He had been 
111 for a number of months, and came 
to this city from Calgary, and oil hie 
arrival entered the hospital. The re
mains1 have been removed to the B. C. 
Funeral Furnishing Company’s par
lors, where they will be embalmed and 
forwarded to the Flowery Kingdom for 
'burial.

x‘ Vancouver,
Remains of Herman Bernstein interred 

Yesterday in Jewish Cemetery. CARNEi
BOTH SIDES SUCCEED

IN PART IN LAWSUIT
(From Monday’s Daily.)

The funeral of the late Herman 
Bernstein took place yesterday after
noon at 2 o’clock from the family resi
dence, 1144 Yates street, where' Dr. 
Hartmann conducted the service. The 
cortege then proceeded to the Jewish 
cemetery, where the remains were in
terred. The members of the I. O. O. F„ 
of which Order the deceased had been a 
valued member for. a large number of 
years, attended in a body, and Worthy 
Chaplan H. Siddeil, assisted by Bro. P. 
McLean, conducted the last rites of the 
order at the graveside.

The attendance of sympathizing 
friends was large, the late Mr. Born- 
stein bêihg widely known in this city. 
The floral offering presented were 
numerous and beautiful, which testi
fied to the esteem in which the deceased 
was held. The following acted as pall
bearers: F. Landsberg, S. Lelser, R. 
Waxstock and H. Grant, A. Thompson 
and R. G, Gonnason representing the 
I. O, O. F.

car Montreal, d 
subscribed S 
as a part ofl 
which friend] 
to raise.

yesterday afternoon, 
mile dash by a collision» with a city 
passenger car in which a dozen people 

shaken and bruised. All the pas- 
able to proceed to their

v /
The funeral of the late Hayward 

Horrier took place Thursday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock from the Hanna parlorri 
Yates street, where the Rev, Mr. Hen
derson conducted an impressive ser
vice. There was a lârge number of 
friends present and many beautiful 
floral offering were presented. The 
following acted as pallbearers: G. 
Bromley, L. Cousins, M. Bayton, 1- 
Snow, J. Bromley atid G. Martin.

were 
sen gets wereJudgmentfienderçd This Morn

ing in Case of Phoenix 
vs. Quagliotti.

m
homes.

Playful children loosened the brakes 
of the work train, which Was stand
ing oVer Sunday oh a side track at 
central Bark, six miles outside the 
city. Eight cars started over on one 
of the main tracks of the double line 
entering the city, and gathering mo
mentum, whirled through .east end 
suburbs until at Cedar Cottage, three 
miles from the starting point, the run
aways were, going over sixty miles an 

There is an even gràde of three 
peri cent, all the way into the city, and 
the heavy cars made the latter end of 
the trip in time that approached eighty 
miles an hour.-

At Cedar Cottage, Foreman J. H.
Pearson of the workmen who were op
erating the work train during the 
week, was overtaken. He was on a 
hand-oar, but he saw the ^runaways In 
time to get his car and himself off the 
track. TJben he started in pursuit. In
side Cedar Cottage the oars struck a 
sharp down grade and rushed through 
the district of Grandview-. Here the 
wreelt- oodurted. -, -

A ear: laden with twelve passengers 
was running toward town when the 
conductor heard the roar of the run
aways behind. He yelled for the peo
ple inside to jump to the fronf of the 
car, and then he leaped to safety be
fore the crash came. Fifteen feet of 
the overtaken -car was reduced to 
matchwood, and the car carried bodily 
200 feet before the work cars now de
railed came to a standstill. —Before Magistrate Jay on Fri-

Motorman J. Thompson was thrown day a charge was laid against D. O. 
back through the front door tp the Cameron, as the managing director ot 
centre of the ea> and most of the pas- the Cameroh Lumber Company, of 
sengers fell on top of. him. The most putt!fig In the waters of the harbor 
seriously injured was Mrs. J. Kidd, refuse from the mill. The information 
wtio was driving alongside the car i was laid by Capt. Clarke, harbor mas- 
when the crash came, and on whom j ter. Mr. Cameron said as D. O. cam- 
a section pf one of the runaway car* I eron, personally, he was not guilty of 
f*11- . I the offence lleged. He believed In co-

Ask voi 
“Ramei 
our wii

.r -< MR. J. A. MACDONALD’S RETIRE
MENT.

—Parties returning from Duncan 
yesterday say that the C. P. R. has al
ready a survey party in the fldld doing 
Initial work In connection with the 
road which 1» to be Built from Gow- 
ichan Lake to tidewater. The people of 

j Duncan are Jubilant at ■ the announce
ment made respecting the plans for the 
early commencement of the huge en
terprise launched by the American Se
curities Company in co-operatlôh with 
the C. P. R.

no doubt now 
theatrical appeals to the .‘‘foot of .the 
Throne1’ have resulted Just as the 
Times predicted and every one of corn- 

political sense anticipated, and 
let out of

While not unexpected, the announce- 
çient of the retirement of Mr. J. A 
Macdonald, the member for Rossland, 
from the political field and from the 
leadership Of the Liberal party in Brit
ish Columbia, will be , received with 
general and unfeigned regret. Even 
the most Inflexible, wé might say even 
•the most, unscrupulous, of the oppon
ents of thé principles espoused and ad-

A complicated legal fight which has 
been going on for some time between 
the Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Com
pany and Mrs. L. J. Quagliotti, involv
ing the ownership of a small court in 
rear of th* New England hotel and 
the Excelsior saloon, was settled this 
morning in a judgment rendered by 
Mr. Justice Irving. Mrs. Quagliotti re
tains possession of a passage-way hut 
-has to pull down a wall which ob
structs the, light and air of the pro
perty owndd by the company;

In the hearing of the casé much evi- 
Lifebuoy Picked up at Leonard Island Jence was’ heard as to the treatment 

Bearing Name Maxwell, of the court—‘or courts, for there are
mi —r—— two—and a passage-way between.

(From. Monday’s Daily.) These courts, as the Judge remarks,
Steamer Leebro arrived last night have In theiç time played many parts, 

without establishing steamship connec- from Triangle Island and West Coast according to the whim of occupants of 
tion with the capital. The Grand points. Captain Hunter ' says that adjoining premises. Some thirty years 
Trunk Pacific is making, preparations there was scarcely a fine day all the gate, was placed

that ans a Iran d v - nlthmieh two time they were away. It took a week horthern.ént’ranee of the passage-way, to that end already, although to discharge their lumter and other between the Teutonia and Gtlmour
years must elapse before its line is materlals at Triangle island and an- annex blocks, and was kept locked day 
completed and ready to handle bus!- other week at Leonard island.- There and n|£ht against everybody, includ- 

The proposition is a simple busi- were also delays at other points owing the occupants oï adjoining prem- 
ness one and must work itself out to weather conditions. . . ises- Th>3 hls lordship considered
without reference to any action bf the At Leonard Island Light-keeper Pol- cluslvf proof against the acquisition of without reference to any actioi} oy t ^ ^ a ,lfe.buoy bearln the any right-of-way over defendant's lot.
government. It the people of Vancou- namft Maj?weil. Tfie port of reglstra- °n the other hand he found that a
ver Island can be aroused to enthus- tion was torn oft. No information as hrlck wall built in 190(1 Within four

Yâhm by a railway policy such as that to a sailing craft of that name has feet of the Excelsior wall has shut off
hinted at, they deserve to be con- been received recently- Had it been 1]ght and air and practically interferes
sidered “easy” What about the ”di- a steamer 8. S. would have prefixed with plaintiff’s enjoyment of the
siderea .easy ho„„ the name. premises, and therefore the defendant
rect rail N^onnectioh the organs have     is ordered to remove it.
been assidiipusly advocating and de- --How do you get ,your living?” Mr, pays its own costs.
daring their*» intention of never rest- Rose, the magistrate " at Tower Bridge, --------- ------- --

most in* until thevXhad achieved? London, police court asked a man who Miss Murray, of 8ooke, wrio spent a
8 . X . ,,,, , was accused of acting suspiciously in few days In the city, the guest of Rev. D

ever And while tlije great political calm doorways and had six keys In his posses- and Mrs. MacRae, returned to her home
sat in the House. Ihey will have to ' jvhich precedes tKe pending storm con- sion. "Looking for work,” was the reply, yesterday.

Clmon
all the gas has been 
the Attorney-General’s. anti-Orlental 
bag, that the* government Is prepar
ing a new election cry, .nor 
cry will be railway construction. 
Coupled with the "policy,” Victorians 
and all Vancouver islanders may rest 
assured, will be something designed 
to catch their imagination, but not

I
—Robert C. Wilson has resigned from 

the position of secretary of the Cum
berland branch of the Development 
League, and has been succeeded in 
that capacity by Cofln Campbell. Mr. 
Wilson, who was In Victoria Thurs
day, called on Mr. McGaffey, secretary 
of the local branch, arid secured a sup
ply of literature treating on the Island, 
and he will undertake to distribute the 
same in connection with his realty 
business at Vancouver, in which city 
he has decided to locate.

'
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—Having heard Just recently the 
wonderful resources of the northern 
part of our Canada, along the banks 
of the Mackenzie and Peace rivers, it 
Will be the fortunate privilege of the 
public to listen on Tuesday next to 
Miss Aghes Deans Cameron, who win 
tell lh clear cut, vibrant expressions 
of the country, "Between the Gates of 
Cinada.” Numerous detotirs from the 
main line are described and each per- held Wednesday afternoon, was open- 
soti in the audience readily imagines ed by MrB- Graves, the president, read;

lng a selection entitled “The Way 
a very in-

■ / ’ vocated by the Liberal party under the 
leadership of Mr. 'Macdonald are com
pelled to admit now that his resigna
tion has been received and accepted 
that the loss to the province of the 
Sagacious council and the ripe judg
ment of an individual so admirably 
poised and so richly equipped intellect
ually and so uniquely endowed tem
peramentally will be severely felt. But 
we hope it Is true that the member for

We have LEEBRO - RETURNS.their sober common sense, 
already had hints of direct connection 
With the proposed terminus of the Can
adian Northern by fast ferry. Just as 
if any great railway could establish 
its terminus anywhere on this coast

i

'
«■

—A meeting of the Mothers' Club,

he Is -taking the Journey himself, so _
vivldly.and clearly does Miss Cameron Dr' Btta Denovan _ gave I

structlve and interesting address to allI acrôss the deecribt e^ch location. The views

rat
the talk it is hard to realize that one thc Proper t Care L
has not in reality jourheyed far across mothers smd children. Mrs
the continent. This lecture will be Campbell kindly gave a rtolitation >
delivered in the St. Andrew’s Presby- a rend*red by
terian church, Douglas street, under G„yP®> ■
S^leHU8onCTuesdathneJt0Ung Pe°Ple’S -A pretty'wedding took place at 23U 
Society-on Tuesday next Shakespeare street on Wednesday.

when Paufine Henrietta Blumke was 
married to Oscar Lynwood White, on 
Everett, Wash. The bride was attire' 
i-i a lovely china silk dress, trimmed 
with fine lace and carried a bouquet "M 
white carnations and ferp leaves. 'T’H 
hâppy pair left Victoria oh the Prii- 

Charlotte to spend their honey- 
moon- In the Sound cities, thence H 
Everett. Where they are to reside Rov.
F. Letts performed the ceremony.

I Rossland is designed x by the Federal 
'ottAhe Bench bf 
about\i

L. M.'government for a seat 
the Court of Appeal ness.

to be or- Misseon-
ganized.

The members of the opposition' will 
no doubt regret exceedingly the retirty-.
ment of their leader, in whose judg
ment and ability they had the 
implicit confidence. The habitues of 
the galleries of the Législature 
sadly miss the wel-reasoned 
ments, the beautifully rounded periods 
and the logical sequences ef the

most
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accomplished debater that has
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“I don’t see why there is so much(Prom Monday’s Daily.) The leader ot trie Liberal party In
cnvicted of robbing a number of The postponed meeting of the Ladies’ the local legislature, John Oliver, will At the annual meeting of the Alex- of a craze to find the North Pole, for
houses here, was sentenced to three Musical Club of Victoria, was held in be in Victoria Tuesday evening of this andra Club held on Friday last, officers we have known for a long time that

half year’s imprisonment. After Waitt’s hall on Saturday afternoon week and address a meeting In the Lib- were elected for the ensuing year as that region is an open polar sea,’’ said
Skinner’s arrest several people for with a large number present. The in- oral rooms on Government street. The follows:

hom she had worked and who had terest manifested by all promised well meeting will be held at 8 o’clock andLtedd her house, and for the future success of the Cub which Powe,

found there much of the missing prop- 8 a ways been most popular. Officers forded at this meeting to hear the new ' Second vice-president—Mrs. Hebden
The quantity of goods claimed for the ensuing season were formally leader enunciate the policy of the éillespie.

terday and removed would fill half elected as follows: party.

Skinner,Oct. 8.—Mrs. (From Friday’s Daily.)Revelstoke, Splendid .Prospects for Quartz Religious War in Chinatown
Yesterday—Ballot Box 

Smashed.
Mining—The Gold 

Output.and a
B. S. Donahue of San Francisco on hisMr;

President—Mrs. Henry Croft.
First vice-president — Mrs. I. W.

arrival a few days ago in Honolulu.
?In 1878 he was a member of Lieutenant 

Schwatka's expedition which went in 
search of Sir John Franklin and party.

When asked about the expedition Mr. 
Bonahue said that it was so long ago 
that he had almost forgotten the de
tails. The party sailed north through 
the Hudson Bay in the hundred-ton 
schooner Eothan. With Lieutenant 
Schwatka were some scientists and an

Hon. Alexander Henderson, commis- (From Monday’s Daily.) 
Chinatown was in a state of disruptionsioner of the Yukon, has arrived at 

Vancouver on his way to Ottawa. He yesterday and excited Chinese chattered 
said that when he left Dawson on the

erty. 

a railway car.
Secretary-treasurer—Mrs. Hasell.

. Librarian—Miss Mara.
Committee—Mrs. M. Jenkins, Mrs.

Harold Robertson, Mrs. Lewis Hind,
Mrs. C. J. V. Spratt, Mrs. John Pigott,
Mrs. FitzGibbon, Miss Tully, Mrs. Rob
ert Beavan, Mrs. A. F. Griffiths, Mrs. illustrator for a New York publication 
Curtis Sampson, Mrs. A. T. Watt, Mrs.
Thornton Fell.

at the street corners throughout the day 
. over the smashing of a ballot box in the 

26th of September they had a little* jogs hOUge on Fisguard street, where it 
snow, but otherwise the weather had was proposed the community should bal

lot on the removal of the Joss, the dis
establishment of the Confucian religion 
and the establishment of a Christian era.

The crisis has long been simmering and 
arrived yesterday when a ballot box was 
placed in the Fisguard street Joss house 
for the casting of votes, by the result of 
which the Joss was either to smile down

President, Mrs. J. D. Helmcken; first

mission B0AT F0R
of property from dwelling owned by J. er, Miss Russell; corresponding secre- lA/flDlf IM TUC MflQTU
E. Taylor. In reply to the usual ques- tary, Miss Day; recording secretary, WUnlx IIM I nu Is Un I n

accused asked for summary trial Mrs. Wasson; press reporter, Miss Mar
guerite Evans. Executive board: Ac-

been very fine."
The commissioner Speaks hopefully 

of the prospects of Dawson as a quartz
tion
and pleaded guilty.

T. E. L. Taylor gave evidence as to tlve members, Mrs. Hicks, Mrs. R. S. 
Mr. Gordon reporting to him the dis- Day, Mrs. McClure, Mrs. C. E. Wilson, 
appearance of the furniture owned by Mrs. Harris. Associate members: Mrs. 
his brother. He next saw missing fum- Fell, Mrs. Beaven, Mrs. Mess, Mrs. P. 
iture in Mrs. Skinner’s house. It cor.- Irving. Programme committee:
Fisted of three carpets, wardrobe, mir- Harry Briggs, Mrs. Hicks, Miss Miles, 
ror from dressing table, large wall 
mirror, chest of drawers and refrigafor. given on the afternoon of October 30th 
It was difficult to say how entry was at 3.30, in the hall of the Carnegie 
obtained.

chief Parry gave evidence as to find
ing furniture mentioned in accused’s given during the season, all of which 
Ji ,use. He arrested accused who said will be of a high order of excellence, 
she was partly guilty. Said she brought The fee for the entire course is $2 for 
the furniture in her two-wheeled cart associate members and $1 for active 
pi which she could move half a ton if members. Any one wishing for tickets 
she had so wished. She also stated that can purchase them from Miss Russell, 
she got all the upstairs furniture into 27 Boyd street, 
her house without any assistance from 
anyone, and that she was willing to 
give back anything found in her house.

Mrs. Skinner said all the furniture 
vas not hers and blamed Mrs. N. T.
Edwards. ,

Accused was then charged with 
stealing from Mrs. McSorley’s table 
luien, cutlery and wash boiler, valued 
et $70, and pleaded guilty. Accused 
was next charged with stealing a 
clothes wringer from Mrs. Elliott and 
pleaded guilty.

The next charge was stealing paint, 
the property of John McLeod from A.
W. Perry's house. Accussed pleaded 
guilty. Accused was charged with 
stealing tools, the property of D, Mc
Carthy, from the Perry house, and 
pleaded guilty. The next charge was 
stealing an ivy pot plant from A. H.
Alien. Accused pleaded guilty.

On the court resuming on Wednes
day W. A. Foote identified the goods 
referred to in the charge adjourned 
from the previous day against Mrs.
Skinner. A new charge was brought of 
stealing a watch from R. Howson, to 
which accused pleaded guilty.

Chief Parry stated he had found in 
the prisoners house a suit of men’s 
clothing, a revolver, and a dark lant
ern. He also read a letter showing pris
oner had written to her daughter at 
Vancouver for a man’s wig and whisk
ers, and her daughter had replied 
warning her against using these, but. 
stating if she insisted on having them 
she would send them.

The court sentenced the prisoner to 
three and a half year’s imprisonment 
in New Westminster goal.

On Tuesday Mrs. N. T. Edwards was 
charged with stealing articles valued 
at $8 from house of J. E. Taylor. Ac
cused pleaded guilty. The court -im
posed a fine of $40 and costs, or in de
fault, a month’s imprisonment.

The only way in which Mr. Donahue 
could become a member of the expedl- 

Mrs. Henry Croft presided and there tion was to sign on as the amanuensis
of the illustrator.

"We did not go to find the North 
“The

mining camp.
“I am inclined to think,’’ he said,

"that the gold output for this year will 
be larger than it was last year, 
year 1907 was the lowest we had, and 
at that time we considered we were in 
the transition stage between individual
mining and large companies. I think and resented the interference of 
when I was here in 1908 I prophesied Christian advocates. The war has been 
that there would be an increase over going on for a long time, and the two 
1907 and there was, and this year we parties have each been canvassing China- 
look for an increase over 1908.’’ town with a view to strengthening both

“What are the prospects for quartz sl5*;s' , , .... ... ..
minine-1*” was asked The trouble originated with the mer-
m11“ln5 : 1XV7'1S ‘ , „ „rna chant and wealthy seqtion who favor the ,

I think they are very good, was introductj0n 0f the Christian era, and 
the reply. "The people who are work- against them are the working classes who 
ing at the Dome are Messrs. Hartman a re determined that the Joss shall remain 
& Davidson, and just before I left I and the religion of Confucius shall dom- 
was informed by Mr. Hartman that mate their lives forever, 
they had struck a rich ledge about a 
thousand feet in the tunnel, and they merchant faction as a means of deciding 
feel that the success of that mine is the matter, and yesterday was set aside

as the day for the ballot to be chst. 
is Against them the laboring portion of the 

community lined up and declared there 
should be no ballot. They refused to at
tend and cast their votes either for or 
against the removal of the Joss, and de
clared a ballot would never be taken. 
The merchant section, however, remained 
firm and established the ballot box and 
sent their delegates to round up the vot
ers in favor of the Christian era. When 
the voters began to pour into the temple 
yesterday the followers of Confucius, 
armed with sticks and other implements, 
swarmed the temple and made short work 
of the ballot box in about two minutes. 
An attempt to replace the destroyed box 
with another met with resistance, and the 
heathen side kept on the watch through
out the day, determined that no ballot 
should be cast.

The opposition to the new era is Jed by 
workingmen, who claim they have a righr 
to worship as they choose in the same 

their ancestors did. Further, their

Thè New Westminster Marine 
Railway Company Has Se

cured Contract.
was a good attendance of members.
The annual reports were of the most
gratifying character. The president pole,” said Mr. Donahue, 
gave an address which elicited hearty ward of $500,000 offered by Lady 
Applause and was presented with a Franklin and others sent us north. We 
basket of roses and lilies of the valley 
by Mrs. Hebden Gillespie, who took 
occasion to mention how highly the 
president was esteemed by her fellow 
members.

The on the followers of Confucius or be ban
ished forever and give place to rites of the 
Christian faith.

Mrs. re-

The first concert of the season will be The followers of the Joss were in arms
thewere intent only on finding the remains 

of Sir John. After reaching 80 degrees 
north I was attacked by scurvy and 
had to return, eventually reaching St. 
Johns, where I spent a long time in 
the hospital.’ To cure me they buried 
me in dirt every day for a couple of 
hours.

"Lieutenant Schwatka's party con
tinued on north and reached 84 degrees. 
They found the remains of some of 
the ill-fated polar party but not Sir 
John’s.
Franlin’s caches and returned with 
some of his spqons which are now on 
exhibition in a museum.

"It is my opinion that scurvy at
tacked that party, and that eventually 
through necessity for food most of the 
members of the party were eaten, and 
that Sir John’s bones finally found a 
resting place in the bottom of the polar 
sea.’’

While Mr.. Donahue says the cold of 
the far north is terrible, yet they were 
clad in Eskimo clothing of fur. The 
only parts of their bodies exposed were 
their faces. That the region about the 
pole is an open, sea, Mr. Donahue says 
is proven by the fact that whales har
pooned in the Behring sea, for instance, 
are frequently discovered again in the 
Hudson Bay.

New Westmin'ster; Oct. 8.—The West
minster Marine Railway company has 
secured the contract for the construc
tion of a large mission boat for the 
Church of England mission work in the 
North along the Pacific Coast.

The new boat will be 100 feet in 
length, 17 feet beam and TO feet in 
depth. It will be made of the finest fir 
procurable with oak ribs and an oak 
stern post. It will be equipped with the president made an appeal for en-

library.
There will probably be ten concerts

Some interesting business was trans
acted. It was unanimously decided 
that the annual subscriptions to the 
library should be raised from $1 to $2. 
Miss Mara and Miss FitzGibbon were 
tendered a vote of thanks for their en
ergetic services in this department.

After some discussion, during which Days ago the ballot was planned by theMAKES REFERENCE TO
EXTENSION DISASTER

They discovered some of

already assured. Then we have an
other quartz proposition on what 
known as Lone Star and Victoria 
gulch. A company is working there 
with a stamp-mill and it has had val
ues right from the start sufficient to 
pay the expenses of operating, without 
going very deep. The outlook is so 
good that many consider the future of 
quartz mining already assured, but 
next summer it will be absolutely de
termined, as by that time the workings 
will be deep enough for any , test.

"The Yukon Gold Co/nt>any has also 
been very successful this year. I am 
informed that it has far exceeded its

ammmmmrnM— —,

Rev. Dr. Campbell Teaches 
Lesson to Congregation 

Yesterday Morning.
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(From Monday’s Dally.)

Dr. Campbell yesterday morning at 
First Presbyterian church, at the be
ginning of the service, said: “Since last 
we met in this church to worship God 
a very great calamity has overtaken a 
neighboring city, the city of Lady
smith, when by an explosion at the 
coal mine no less than thirty-two men 
lost their lives. Some speak of such as 
this as an act of God, but I would 
rather say it was brought about by an 
act of man. God works through na
tural . laws, and when man violates 
these laws disaster is the result. Men 
should be careful not to violate nature’s 
laws. If fire is brought in contact with 
coal gas the result is an explosion, an 
explosion which would not occur if no 
flame or fire was brought into contact 
with'’the gas. Most of these so-called 
accidents are brought about not by God 
but by man. It is a mistaken idea that 
affliction and sorrow are sent on men 
by God to make them better men. The 
improvement, if improved, may said 
to be the result of affliction, but not the 
motive. John Ruskin well says ifin't? 
Jesus opened the eyes of the blind, 
healed the cripple and restored the sick 
to health, but He never made anyone 
sick, or lame, or blind in order that his 
affliction might make him a better 
man. Our affliction may bring us nearer 
to God, and more to our knees, but 
that is the result, not the object of the 
affliction.”

The doctor further stated that the 
afflicted families at Ladysmith need 
our sympathy and our prayers, and if 
they need financial help in addition to 

’what the chief magistrate of Victoria 
offered, he was sure the congregation 
of First Presbyterian church would 
nobly rise to the occasion, as they did 
in the case of the town of Fernle a few 
years ago. The pastor’s remarks were 
apparently well received by his con
gregation.
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estimated output. A new company, 
known as the Northern Bight, Power & 
Electric Company is also installing 
machinery. to furnish cheap power, 
which it is expected will be utilized 
for mining purposes and should great- 

Affairs of Association.,Show Flourish- ly facilitate opérations.” 
ing Condition—Donations Re-

YOUNG WOMEN’S WORK.
]

: way
argument is that they worked in the up
per country for years, and by the sweat 
of their various brows earned the money 
that bought and established the Victoria 
Joss in position, therefore the new and 
rich faction is not going to take from 
them what they hold is rightly and 
legally theirs.

The successful attempt to destroy the 
ballot box met with resistance, and a 
merry fight around the Joss resulted in 
several broken heads, among which was 
that of a prominent Chinese merchant. 
One of the Buddha advocates was singled 
out and arrested for the assault and 
taken to the city jail, where he was held 
for some hours apparently content. He 
was released again last night. The police 
were kept on the hop yesterday to see 

confined to

Mr. Henderson expects to return to 
Dawson in January.quested.

0
SERVICE IN MEMORY

OF EXTENSION VICTIMS

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The monthly meeting of the board of 

directors of the Young Women’s Chris
tian Association was held on Friday, 
the president, Miss Fawcett, in the 
chair, and the.following members pre
sent: Mesdames Forman, J. G. Brown, 
Adams, Nivin, Smith, Andrew, Oliver, 
Collis, Kingham, Turner and Miss Rus
sell.

The treasurer’s report showed that 
receipts had covered the expenses for 
the month. Bills to the amount of 
$88.45 were ordered paid. The matron 
reported 957 meals servçd, seven reg
ular boarders, 27 transients and 36 
names on the register.

The matron would be grateful for 
books or • magazines for the reading- 
room. Miss Harger, the travellers aid 
secretary, has resigned her position 
owing to Ill-health, 
was accepted with regret and a report 
of her excellent work will be read at 
the annual meeting of the Women’s 
Council. A successor will be appointed 
immediately.

It was decided to have a jam and 
fruit dbnation party on Tuesday, Oc
tober 12th, from 3 to 6 p. m., at the 
home, 942 Pandora avenue, and to 
write the ladies of the city to come 
and take tea and see the home.

1 Rev. T. E. Holling Preaches 
Appropriate Sermon—Reso

lution Passed.

m

■

that the disturbance was(From Monday's Daily.)
The Rev. T. E. Holling, pastor- of the 

Metropolitan Methodist church, last 
evening conducted an ”In Memoriam” 
service to the victims of the Extension 
disaster of last, week. His subject was 
“The Heroism of the Black Diamond 
Men,’’ and he took for his text John 
xv:13, "Greater love hath no man then 
triis, that a man lay down his life for 
his friends,"

Rev. Mr. Holling, relating the facts, 
said that on the morning of the dread
ful disaster the men went about their 
work as usual, but they had not been 
at their labors long before the terrible 
explosion occurred and a number had 
been overcome by the fearful ‘ after
damp. Just after the explosion a rescue 
party was formed which did noble 
work, and Mr. Holling stated that some 
way of rewarding these men should be 
made Just as a swimmer is rewarded 
after doing a noble act. The heroism 
of some of these men is. never known.

A number of mine accidents in other 
parts of the world were depicted by 
Rev. Mr. Holling to show the heroism 
of the Black Diamond men. These 
men go down into the bowels of the 
earth .to dig the coal tt> make our 
homes comfortable. "They take their 
lives in. their hands,” said the pastor, 
“when they enter these places far be
low the earth's surface."

Rev. Mr. Holling further said that 
there were a number of lessons to be 
learnt for a disaster like this one was 
that everyone should be a Christian 
and be prepared to meet death.

A resolution was presented by the 
Rev. Mr. Soiling, which was moved by 
Mayor Hall and seconded by Arthur 
Lee, expressed the deep sympathy of 
the congregation with those bereaved 
at Ladysmith. Throughout the even
ing appropriate hymns and anthems 
were sung and at the close the Dead 
March was played.

The church has donated $50 to the re
lief of the sufferers and a special collec
tion was taken up at the doors after 
the service at which quite a sum was 
realized.

Chinatown.

QUATSINO DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE.

Group of Members of the Northern Branch of the Island Development League.
President Macaulay is in the Centre of the Group.

two 100 h.p. gasoline engines 
carry a small gasoline launch, 
be steam heated, lighted by electricity 
and will be equipped with a modern 
hospital, dispensary, nurses’ rooms and 
cabins. The inside will all be finished 
in hardwood and nicely upholstered.
The contract was let by the Mission 
executive of the Church of England in 
Vancouver, the plans being designed 
in England. It will be used in Mission 
work among the logging camps and 
settlers in the north. The Church of 
Ehgland now has a boat engaged in 
this work called the Columbia, which 
has been in use for four or five years 
and is giving good satisfaction. The 
new one will replace the Columbia. The 
Westminster Marine company has plac
ed an order for a carload of oak in Min
nesota and will commence the con
struction of the new boat in about two 
weeks. The boat is to be completed and 
ready for use by April 1, 1910.

BRYAN DENIES REPORT.

Livingston, Mont., Oct. 9.—Wm. J.> 
Bryan, en route for Portland, Ore., to-, 
day denied that his daughter, Mrs. 
Ruth Bryan-Leavitt, intends to run for 

the Democratic ticket in.

F. H. SHERMAN PASSES
AWAY AT FERNIE

Her resignation
and will | ergetic work on behalf of the ball, it 

It- will j was decided to fix this event for No
vember. The proceeds will go towards 

The He 
I to ire

the date and make preliminary ar
rangements: Mrs. Henry Croft, con
vener; Mesdames H. Gillespie, C. M. 
Roberts, R. Jamieson, C. J. V. Spratt, 
A. T. Watt, Miss Macdonald, Miss 
Mara and Miss Fitzgibbon.

At the conclusion of the business the 
members were Atertained at tea, and 
véry general satisfaction prevailed at 
the evidences of the continued growth, 
influence and usefulness of the club.

congress on 
Colorado. He said that the newspapers, 
have always misrepresented him. He 
refused to discuss his controversy with 
Senator Bailey of Texas regarding

the woman’s building, 
committee was appointed

ollowing
termineFernie, B. C., Oct. 11.—F. H. Sher

man, ex-president of District No. 18, 
U. M. W. of A., died at the hospital 
here this morning at 5.30. He was 
president of District 18 far over five 
years and recently had to resign on 
account of ill-health. He died of 
Bright's disease. He leaves a family 
ol seven children and his wife.

the tariff.

—At a meeting ot the James Bay 
section of the Ladies’ Aid Society of 
St Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
held recently, it was decided to have 
an “at home’’ and apron sale in the 
lecture room of the church on October 
20th from 3 to 6. An excellent musical 
and literary programme will be ren
dered during the. afternoon, and all 
attending may count on a good time. 
There will be no admission fee but a 
charge of fifteen cents will be made 
for refreshments.

PAID FINE FOR
SMUGGLING PANAMAS

CARNEGIE’S GIFT TO McGILL.

Montreal, Oct. 11.—Andrew Carnegie has 
subscribed $100,000 to McGill University, 
as a part of the genera) fund of $2,000,000 
which friends of the university a^e trying
to raise.

The contract has been let to the 
Westminster Marine Railway Company 
for a new gasoline launch for the Co
lumbia Coast Mission. The cost of the 
vessel will be $20,000 and of this 
amount $13,000 has already been collect
ed. She will ply back and forth among 
the logging camps and will do hospital 
work.

Captain of Erna Says a Pas
senger Was Responsible 

for Offence.Ask your grandmother about 
“Ramekins,” then look in 
our window for the latest 

idea. Los Angeles, Oct. 8.—Arrested at San 
Pedro early in August for attempting 
to smuggle Panama hats into the 
United States, Capt. Ziegenmeier, of 
the German steamer Erna, was fined 
$1.000 in Judge Wellborn’s court 
terday. The fine was paid promptly.

When arrested Ziegenmeier alleged 
that a passenger on his vessel was the 
owner of the hats and that the man’s 
intentions were unknown to him and 
other members of the crew.

The hats in question numbered 840, 
and were said to be wdrth $4,000.
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Got tired out—ache in every 
limb—perhaps a sprain, bruise 

’ or lameness? WelJ rub in

Inspect these lovely fire
proof green and gold dishes 
with their beautiful equip
ment of silver plated stand, 
alcohol lamp, etc., a splendid 
ornament for any sideboard 
or table. Prices, complete, 
£17.50 and $18.50. The Cas
serole and Ramequin super
sedes the chafing dish—more 
hygienic, cooks more delic
iously, simpler, safer, less 
trouble.

One of these would make 
in elegant and thoroughly 
up-to-date Wedding Gift.

Come in and see them, 
wen if you do not desire to 
purchase—they are a reve
lation to the modem woman 
if artistic tastes.

Bowes’
Liniment

FISHERMAN DROWNED.

! - - a : *'Vancouver, Oct. 8.—The body of H. 
Fuziyara, aged 37 years, the Japanese 
fisherman who was accidentally drown
ed at Steveston on Wednesday morn
ing, was discovered yesterday. Coroner 
Jeffs investigated the case and found 
that the death was an accidental 
The deceased and his partner 
caught in a squall while fishing near 
Steveston and swept overboard by the 
boom.

i

—Mayor Hall and President Leiser, > 
of the board of trade, have been in
vited to attend a meeting to be held 
here on Friday of next "week when del
egates will arrive from Winnipeg to 
discuss thé part which this pro'-inee 
will take in Canada’s international ex- , 
position at Winnipeg. The delegates j 
who are coming are D. C. Cameron, 
William Whyte, John W. Dafoe, T, A. 
Anderson and N. H. Hutcheson,

The finest procurable—it quickly 
cures these pains, rheumatism, 
ljimbago, swellings, etc.one.

were I
25c. at This Store Only

ATLANTIC FREIGHT RATES. CYRUS H. BOWES
Liverpool, Oct. 11.—Liverpool ship

owners, questioned regarding the re
port that trans-Atlantic freight rates 
would be increased, declared that any 
present hardening in the east-bound 
rates was nothing more than the nor
mal one which always occurs in the 
autumn of the year when cotton and 
grain cargoes are moving and more 
tonnage is required. Nothing unusual 
has happened or is anticipated, they 
say, in the direction of a general and 
permanent increase in rates, although, 
after the heavy "slump," they would 
gladly welcome a substantial advance 
in rates.

. CHEMIST,
1228 GOVERNMENT ST.—Donald M. MacGregor, representa

tive of thé Middlesburg Steel 
Strip Company, has been here for a 
couple of weeks past investigating con
ditions with the view of making a re
port on the feasibility of establishing 
steel works on Vancouver Island. He 
recently returned from a visit of in
spection to the Bugaboo Iron Mines, 
on the Jordan river near the coast, 
and leaves on the next trip of the 
steamer Tees on a visit to many Island 
properties, his intention being to make 
a complete tour of the Island.

and

ELITE STUDIO 
640 Fort Street

OPPOSITE ROYAL HOTEL.
DEVELOPING AND ENLARGING 

FOR AMATEURS. 
Properties photographed, post 

cards, lantern slides, photos copied 
and colored.

W. H. Wilkerson
The Jeweler

•16 GOVERNMENT ST. 
TdL 1606.

> #

PULP WORKS AT QUATSINO.

Sawmill Now Complete ana Running—The Foundation Piles in the Foreground Are Ready for the Other Buildings,Ln N
r i
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LADIES’ MUSICAL
CLUB REORGANIZED

WOMAN SENTENCED
FOR ROBBING HOUSES

WOULD REMOVE 
CHINESE JOSS

I0HN OLIVER TO BRIGHT FUTURE 
FOR THE YUKON

EXPLORER TALKS
OF POLAR REGIONS

ALEXANDRA CLUB 
0UTUNE HIS POLICY/ ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

Gets Three and a Half Years in Officers for Ensuing Year Liberal Leader Will Address Interesting Business at Annual
Elected at Meeting on 

Saturday.

Gives Experiences When 
Searching for Franklin’s 

Body.
MERCHANTS ADVOCATE

CHRISTIAN RELIGION
HON. A. HENDERSON

TELLS OF CONDITIONS
New Westminster Meeting in Victoria 

Tuesday Night.
Meeting—Grand Ball 

Next Month.Penitentiary.

Been
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;he clothing 
By adhering 
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$27.50
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Waterproof, 
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ported by us 
eh, including 

I monotonous.
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Suits at
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for the little 
Boys will be 
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ij. Our three- 
land. Made 
the season’s 
range from 

$10
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$7.50
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fullest with the har- 

l do away with any 
in the waters of the 

, however, that aoffle- 
|d technically violated 
He would, as repre- 

‘on Lumber Company, 
llty. Magistrate Jay, 
‘cumstances, assessed

l-o-----
I on Friday probate 
the wills of Susan 
on application of J. 

and of Mary A. Gil- 
n application of D. S.

b advices from the 
H named Guy Broth- 

in Seattle yesterday 
if having stolen $20 
f J. Gleason, of this 
he^had been staying 
nee his arrival from 
alleged that he took 
n Mr. Gleason, This 
peâred in the police 
handed.

If the late Hayward 
e Thursday aftèrndttn 
I the Hanna parlors; 
fe the Rev. Mr. Heri- 
I an impressive ser- 
I a large number of 
land many beautiful 
ère presented. The 
as pallbearers: G. 
Ins, M. Bayton. J- 
ahd G. Martin,.

ion has resigned from 
leretary of the Cum- 
pf the Development 
I been succeeded in 
Cofin Campbell. Mr. 
In Victoria Thurs- 
McGaffey, secretary 

n, and secured a sup- 
reating on the Island, 
take to distribute the 
pn with his realty 
ouver, in which city 
locate.
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1 the Mothers’ Club, 
afternoon, was open- 
!, the president, read- 
tntitled "The Way-’’ 
l gave a very ln_ 
resting address to all 
ting a great deal .of 
uable information on 
iliment and care of 
Idren, Mrs.
$ave a recitation and 

rendered by Miss

L. M.

|ing took place at 231* 
Wednesday, 

lenrietta Blumke was 
| Lynwood White, of 
ghe bride was attired 
t silk dress, trimmed 
l carried a bouquet of 
and fern leaves. The 
Victoria on the Prin- 
f spend their hone.v- 
^nd cities, thence to 

to reside. Rev.
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The “BON-AMI”
Large shipments to hand of 
OLD COUNTRY BLANKETS 

EIDERDOWN QUILTS 
HOSIERY, LACES, RIBBONS 

and a large selection of 
NOTTINGHAM 

LACE CURTAINS 
from 50c to $8.50 per pair.

A visit cordially Invited to the

The “BON AMI”
Late Co-op. 

734 YATES ST. 
SHELTON & SON, Proprietors.
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BRIEFetrdEsfr^S’

WIRELESS WORK 
WELL ADVANCED

OPERA HOEE 
IS POT FORWARD

STANLEY FIRST 
BAYLIS SECOND

INQUIRY HAS 
BEEN POSTPONED

—A building permit has been grant
ed to J. E. Grier, for a seven-roomed 
house on Douglas street, to cost $600.

—In order to protect the foreshore of 
Ross Bay cemetery the city will at 
once proceed to strengthen the retain
ing wall by dumping a large quantity 
of rock behind Iti The earth which | 
had been used previously has been all i 
washed away. i

ACTIVE STEPS WILL BE
MADE TCf SECURE IT

f
INVESTIGATIONS

EXTENSION WEDNESDAY
C. P. EDWARDS BACK

FROM NORTHERN B. C.
TERWAY CHALLENGES

WINNER OF THE RACE

A. Burn a Disappointment— 
Rowan Retired at Five 

Miles.

Board of Trade Discusses Sub
ject and Will Assist in 

Work.

Site for Queen Charlotte Sta- 
- tion is at Ikeda 

Head

Remains of Victims of Explos
ion Laid at Rest at 

Ladysmith.

^ —The city engineer will at once pro
ceed with the work of laying a sewer 
main along that section of Belmont 
avenue from Pandora north to Pem
broke.
the neighborhood of $1,806;

The cost Is estimated to be in

Before a crowd of two hundred and 
fifty thinly spread on the benches both 
sides of the horse show ring, W. Stan
ley Friday ran to form and easily 
defeated Frank Baÿlls, A. Bum and A. 
Rowan over ten miles run round the 
oval track twelve laps to the mile. He 
finished half a lap the better of Baylisu 
whip tired greatly in the last two miles 
and six laps ahead of Burn, while 
Rowan did not finish.

Stanley’s running after his two races 
at Royal Park surprised many who 
saw him formerly. He was in better 
condition last night and ran to his 
true form, a thing which he has never 
done here before, both times being at
tacked with stomach cramps and side 
pains. Last night, however, he gave 
not the slightest sign of stomach trou
ble, but ran well from the crack of the 
pistol till he finished the distance in 
54.48. Frequently sprinting, he kept 
the runners who tried to stay with 
him on the jump, and wore Rowan 
down Inside of five miles. He ran the 
last five miles in faster time than the 
first five and took the final lap at a 
hard sprint, after which he pulled up 
with a good wind and no sign of dis
tress.

Stanley and Rowan made pace from 
the beginning and lapped Bum in the 
first mile, with Baylis following them. 
The Victoria boy caught Rowan and 
then lapped Burn inside the second 
mile. Before the third mile was 
through both Stanley and Baylis had 
again lapped Burn, but Rowan, Who 
was running heavily and laboring, feli 
at thé turn and complained of a twist
ed ankle. He, however, continued the 
race for two laps, when he stopped and 
bandaged his ankle and went on again 
with the others several laps ahead. 
Five miles, however, was enough for 
the Nanaimo runner and he left the 
track limping.

Baylis gained gradually on Stanley 
in the fourth mile and both runners 
were moving well aiid easily- and both 
in fine wind. Before the end of the 
fifth mile Baylis had caught Stanley 
and for three miles jogged behind him 
like his shadow, never attempting to 
take the lead. Once Stanley got away 
but was caught again inside a lap. Be
fore the ninth mile commenced the 
runners lapped Burn for the fifth 
time.

For the last two laps of the race 
Burn took an interesting part letting 
out frequently with fine sprints, but 
he was hopelessly behind and fcould 
not make up the distance. He then 
offered to sprint for Baylis but the 
offer was apparently refused, so he and 
Stanley sprinted together and put a 

:gap between Stanley and Baylis. Stan
ley then spurted alone and with a 
splendid effort made a quarter lap on 
Baylis. Sprinting with Burn he In
creased the distance to half a lap and 
when Burn passed Baylis in a sprint 
and the latter could not hang to him 
to close up the gap between himself 
and Stanley, it was evident that Baylis 
was through his best work and that 
Stanley had the race won. The final 
mile Stanley held the same advantage, 
running easily, and In the final sprint 
added a few feet to his lead. Baylis 
In the final lap made a sprint, but 
found it hard work and slowed down at 
the tape. He had run his race and 
done his very best.

Burn was a disappointment. That 
he could have run faster than he did 
was evident by his performance in the 
last three miles where he ran several 
fast sprints, while Rowan did not run 
like a winner from the moment he 
lost the lead to Stanley. Stanley rah 
a pretty race and afterwards said he 
could have done better. He was the 
best conditioned man of the four and 
his free, easy style has made him a 
favorite here.

Terway, of Alberta, challenged the 
winner at any distance before the race, 
and arrangements may be made to 
match the two men.

When the time was announced many 
took It as too fast, and held that the 
track may have been short, or that the 
laps were not correetly counted. The 
officiais, however, declared the track 
distance of twelve laps to the mile 
correct, and the lap seqrers agreed on 
their count, so that the' time Is except 
tionally good for the hestvy sawdust 
bottomed track.

After expenses had beén paid the 
runners will net approximately $25 and 
$30 each for their training and night’s 
work. Whether the patronage accord
ed them will be sufficient' to Induce the 
men to race again is not known, but 
the race was certainly well worth at
tending and provided a most interest
ing hour’s sport.

Baylis, did his best. He was out to 
win but could not do it. The winner’s 
reserve pace in the last two miles beat 
Baylis. With training Baylis 

'perhaps do better over ten miles, 
this was practically his first hard 
at that distance. He, however, put up 
a splendid performance and deserved 
all the applause accorded him 
ley's time for each of the 10 miles 
was;

First mile, 5:20.
Second mile, 11:40.
Third mile, 17:45.
Fourth mile, 22:55.
Fifth mile, 27:45.
Sixth mile, 32:05.
Seventh mile, 37:38
Eighth mile, 43.00.
Ninth mile, 48:42:
Tenth mile, 54:48.

Ladysmith, Oct. 9.—The official in
quiry into the cause of the explosiofl 
at Extension on Tuesday last has been 
postponed until Wednesday of next 
week.

Thirteen bodies were laid at rest yes
terday from the various churches, the 
funerals being attended by almost the 
entire population. Perhaps the most 
impressive of these was that of James 
Molyneaux, formerly of the Grenadier 
Guards, held at St. John’s mission. 
Molyneaux served in the Boer war 
and was the holder of several medals. 
The coffin was draped in the Union 
Jack,' and after the burial H. Provin, 
who was in attendance as bugler, play
ed “The Last Call" over the grave.

The body of W. Steele was forward
ed to Roslyn, Wash., for interment.

This morning at 10 a.m. the funeral 
of W. Robinson took place. At 1 o’clock 
the remains of Meyhew and Salo were 
interred. The funeral of Fred Ingham 
took place at 2,30.

The town is still in a state of mourn
ing, and there are many sad cases of 
the effects of the accident and terrible 
bereavements.

—The city council is to notify the 
chief of police to enforce strictly the 
by-law1 dealing with the cleaning of 
sidewalks and streets in front of prem
ises.
tendent, will also be notified that it, 
Will be part of his duty to’see that the 
sidewalks and boulevards are kept 
clean of fallen leaves and rubbish of 
any kind.

A new opera house for Victoria was 
one of the subjects discussed at the 
quarterly board of trade meeting, 
which was held Friday afternoon. 
There was a good deal of discussion 
and much useful information was se
cured which should result in some 
definite action being taken. At the 
close of the discussion it was decided 
to appoint a committee to work In 
conjunction with those who were al
ready interesting themselves In the.

: matter,
A. C. Flumerfelt was first called upon 

by President Leiser to explain the sit
uation. He said that while he was- 
president of the musical society he had 
become interested in the matter and 
had placed a site at the disposal of a 
group of men who were proposing to 
form a syndicate and to take stock or 
give bonds for the amount of it's value.
It was since found that this lot would 
not be large enough. Messrs. Matson, 
Pither, Rhodes and others had again 
taken the matter up within the last 

1 ten days, and he understood that they 
were to have placed a proposal before 
this meeting. The building proposed to 

! be erected -was estimated to cost in the 
neighborhood of $250,000. This would 
Include pot only an opera house, but 
also business premises, 
opinion, however, that there should be 
no little cigar shops 'around the the
atre, but that it should be a place 
which would be ,a credit to the city. 
The matter of doing something at 
once was urgent, as the lease of the. 
present theatre was expiring and the 
bookings were being made a year or 
two ahead-, if there was no theatre 
here, Victoria would be left without 
any amusement of that kind.

Colonel Prior advocated arranging for 
an assembly hall in, connection with the 
building.

R. Wf Coleman said that he hear# 
many, complaints, from people coming 
from the prairies that there were no 
ausements in this city. There was a 
hotel but that was all. He thought a 
gbod opera house should be erected.

Thos. Hooper, the architect, express
ed the opinion that a sum of from 
$100,000 to $120,000 would be sufficient 
to erect the right kind of building. He 
would be willing to substribe and sub
scribe liberally towards the project.

George Carter referred to the raising 
of such a large sum of money for the 
Ÿ. M.-C. A. new building, where no #jv- . 
idënàs .‘.were Smecte#", Herê Was' 6f 
business proposition which might be ex-

C. P. Edwards, superintendent of the 
Dominion wireless stations throughout 
the Dominion, returned on Friday frdm a 
visit to the Queen Charlotte Islands, where 
he has chosen a site for the wireless sta
tion and seen the erection of thé buildings 
well under way before leaving. " ■

"The weather has been as bad as it 
could be," said Mr. Edwards. "There was 
a gale blowing almost all the time I was 
at Ikeda, and it rained night and day 
without ceasing. The work of erecting the 
buildings and clearing the site has been 
conducted with the greatest difficulty. We 
are putting up two buildings, one for the 
Instruments and the other for the opera
tor’s dwelling. The pole was also being 
erected as I left.- :

“The site chosen for the station Is at
to Ikeda 

It is about a 
The station

D. D. England, parks’ sùperin-

—At Friday night’s meeting of the 
Streets, sewers, and bridges committee 
of the city council. City Engineer Topp 
reported that in about a week’s time 
he would have thé work Of filllng-ln of 
the Gorge bridge ravine completed. Hé 
proposed to regrade the street just be
hind the site of the bridge, and use 
the filling in the widening of the ravine, 
on the north side so as to permit of the, 
putting down of a sidewalk.

Ikeda Head, at the entrance 
Bay, near.Douglas Point, 
ihile south of Deluge Point 
will have an elevation of 150 feet and ;s 
in the midst of some splendid timber."

It was Mr. Edward’s intention to have 
sent the apparatus north on the Amur, 
but that vessel remained only art hour or 
two in port, and left without it. The re
sult will be a considerable delay In the 
establishment o'f the station.

As :soon as the Leebro returns from the 
apparatus for the

—The annual Halloween concert by 
the First Presbyterian church choir 
will be given on Monday, evening,. No
vember 1st, instead of October 31st. A 
splendid programme is being préparé#. 
Scottish people and those interested in 
Scottish music and literature would 
do well to bear this event in mind and 
watch for,-further particulars later.

West Coast the
1’achena station will be forwarded and a 
gang of men will go to make the Installa
tion. Mr. 'Edwards hoipes to have all the 
stations working fci the near future, if he 
can make conditions bend to his plans. He 
has been working like a Trojan ever since 
he came to the Coast and his efforts are 
bêginhlng to bear fruit.

CHARLOTTE WILL 
BE LAID OFF

—Agreeable to the petition of B. G.
. Bolton and other residents of 

Richardson street, the city engineer 
will at once, acting oxn Instructions 
from the city council, proceed to put 
down a surface drain on the section 
lying between Cook and Trutch streets, 
the same to be charged to the cost of 
local improvement, and a by-law for 
the latter work on the whole thorough
fare will shortly be introduced:

He was of

AORANGI SAILED
FOR AUSTRALIA

SEATTLE-VANCOUVERt

RUN ABANDONED |\/|arTy passengers and Big
Cargo for Sister Colony 

in South.
—A by-law calling for the improve

ment of Kingston street by the maca
damizing of that "thoroughfare- and' thé 
putting down of. cement sidewalks- will 
be amended to allow of the work stop
ping at Montreal street, instead of .con
tinuing along to the corner of ,St. Law-, 
rence street, as had been intended. It 
being pointed out to the board that 
this latter section of Kingston can 
be left in its present state without 
causing any inconvenience to resi
dents there, .

Iroquois to Ply From Sound to 
Canadian Ter

minal.

%
iWith a full, cargo, consisting chiefly of 

friiit and salmon, the it. M. S. Aorangi, 
Capt. Phillips, lèft Friday night for Syd
ney, N. S. W.

She Is carrying nearly 2,000 tons of mer
chandise in all, and has her passenger 
accommodation well filled.

The following are those booked in the 
saloon: Mr. Tom Armstrong, Mrs,. Blake- 
aton, Mçs. Cartwright, Miss Joliet Cart
wright, Miss Cook, Mr. Courtenay, Mr. 
Will Crooks, Mrs. Will Crooks, Mr. A. T. 
Banks, Mrs. Banks, Mr. Duckworth, Mrs. 
Buckworth, Mr. R. J. Êfurrance, Mrs. R. 
J, Burrance, Mr.1 W? 8- Ü’itiey, Mr. H. P, 
Flnemore, Mr. Ef. O. Fririd, Mr. H. Gaze, 
Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Gilbert, Br. C. A. E. 
Harris, Mr. H. J. Hill, Mrs. Hill, Master 
B. J. Hill, Mr. W. C. Hildebrandt, Mrs. 
Hildebrandt, Mr. Hogue, Mr. A^ewis Hyd£ 
Miss Ednà Kërihehy. Mr; Knight, Mr. F. 
McB. Lead, Mrs. Lead, Mr. N. M. Leth
bridge, Mr. M. Long, Mr. A. MacKay, 
Mrs. E. J. McCansland, Mr. McLaughlin, 
Mrs. George McDonald, Mr. E.-McGutn- 
ness, Mrs. E. McGuinness, Mr. William 
Moore, Mr. H. S. Moran, Miss O’Doherty, 
Mr. E.. X, Palmer, Mr. H. E. Partridge, 
Mr. John Paul, Mr. Paxson and child, 
Mrs. Reid, Miss Reid, Miss M. Reynolds, 
Miss V. Reynolds, Mr. J. D. Ritchie, Mr. 
À. G. Robertson, Mr. George Rolf, Mr. E. 
R. Saffery, Mrs. St. C. Sayres, Mr 
Sanders, Mr. J.. H. Scholes, Mrs. Scholes, 
Mr. D. Strachan, Mr. J. W. Thomson, Miss 
P. Verne, Mr. Thomas Watt, Mr. W. M. 
Williams, Mrs W. M. Williams, Mr. W. 
W, Webster, Mrs. Young, Miss Young.

Steamer PYincess Charlotte is to be laid 
off for the winter, and the Vancouver- 
Seattle route will be abandoned to the In
ternational Steamship Company, 
has been received from Seattle that No
vember 15th is set for the date pf the. 
new three-fuifti# boat going into dock, 
but that has not been confirmed locally. 
Captain Troup is not in town to-day so it 
was impossible to get definite informa-, 
tion on the subject.

The International Company, it is un
derstood, will not run either of their 
steamers into Victoria during the winter, 
the C. P. R. having a monopoly of the 
whole thing. They claim that the winter 
business has never been profitable with 
two steamers running, and this year it 
will be put on a profitable basis.

The Iroquois, which is at present used 
only as a substitute vessel, will run from 
Seattle to Vancouver during the night, re
turning in the day time.

Word

—The fire brigade, under its new 
chief, is coming in for lots of deserved 
commendation these days. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Ferris, 1042 Pandora:- avemief, 
desire the Times to nqftltqi: public 
thanks for the promptitule of the 
brigade in responding to an alarm at 
noon yesterday. The speed with which 
the firefighters got : to the ^seene.rH.nd 
their efficiency at the ftre undoubtedly 
saved the house: from serious damage, 
.if not from destruction, Mr. Ferris 
says.

pected to pay. He thought that if a? 
strong committee were appointed they* 
Would be àbïé to do something.

Miv-Flumerfelt said he thought 
Messrs. Phillips, Rhodes, Pither, W. 
Langley and Stewart Williams should 
be on that'Committee even if some of 
them, were not members of the board. 
He personally, was willing to,:subscribe 
liberally towards a well-digested 
scheme. The tcommittée will unpoint
ed later by President Leiser.

In discussing the matter later some 
of the members expressed the opinion 
that E. R.-rRicketts would be willing 
to take a theatre on a long lease, pay
ing sufficient rent to make the inter
est on the money invested. He will be 
communicated with when the commit
tee is .formed, : ....

ir-The next meeting of the Victoria 
Cymrodorion Society will be held next 
Wednesday at 8 October 13th, in
the Sir William Wallace Hall, Broad 
street* and will take the form of an 
entertainment and social, A good pro
gramme has been arranged, including; 
a i compétition confined to the- men. 
Ladies are asked ta bring sandwiches 
and Cake. This meétîhg -will commence 
the fall and Winter session; All Weishj 
men and women etfld^those who have* 
resided in that partof the' United 
Kingdom are heartily invited to attend.

G.TELLS OF LABOR
CONDITIONS IN EUROPE

Gompers Predicts Federation 
Embracing Worke™ of the 

World.

PROSPERITY REIGNS
IN CAPE BRETON

NORTH WARDS OPEN
YEAR WITH DANCE

if*a 3.
—The regular monthly meeting . 0# 

the Women’s Bible class of the Cen
tennial Methodist church was held oh 
Wednesday last at the^.ipme of the 
president, Mrs. Adams. There was a 
large number of f tMies-’prèsint and 
they discussed their, plans of work fox' 
the coming Season. Rev. Mr. McNair 
and Mrs. McNair were present at ttye 
meeting and the former gave an ad
dress on “Some New Modes of Work." 
The members of the "class extend a cor
dial invitation to .All lp4ies_t<)_.he pres
ent at tfcëift Stihidiayliaiéteriïüién : Meet
ings, which are held,, iri the Centen
nial church at 2:45 o’clock.

» i. ft.'
Captain Peppett Tells of Con

ditions—-Umbrina Will 
* Not Be Sold.

Club Members and Patrons at 
A. 0. U. W. Hall Friday 

a Night.

,New York, Oct. 9.—Samuel Gompers, 
president -of the • American Federation 
of Labor, returned to-day from Europe, 
wheré he has been attending the meet
ing of thé International Federation of 
Labor at Paris.

Gompers said that he id confident 
t that the time.is near when a federation 

of labor embracing the workers of the 
world will be formed. He declared 
that Germany is the most advanced 
foreign country in respect to the labor 
movement. France, he said, seems to 
be undergoing a labor upheaval.

Referring to the budget fight In Eng
land, -the American labor president ex
pressed the opinion that It was the 
greatest move tor democracy Europe, 
has ever seen.

He refused to discuss the central 
bank issue until he had investigated for 
himself.

Gompers had not heard of President 
Taft’s endorsement Of the ship subsidy 
idea, but he declared that the Àmeri-, 
cân federation was arid always had 
been against subsidy and that he 
thought they would always be.

Captain J. A. Peppett. the proprietor 
of the sealing schooners Umbrina and 
Fescawha, has returned from a visit 
to his family in Sydney, Nova Scotia. 
He reports that business is very brisk 
in the East, the steel works running 
full speed all the time and stllLnst, be
ing able to supply all the orders 
sides the business which is done in 
providing steel rails for the National 
Transcontinental railway*, orders are 
being booked from all parts of the 
world, including European points. v 

Captain Peppett was in Sydney at

The North Ward Athletic Club kept 
up ita.reBstf&ion qn Friday by giving 
its members and patrons a very pleas
ant tmié ât' a. social dance in-the A. 
Q. U. W. nail to mark "the Opening of 
the cl lib’s winter Activities:

The club colors, white and blue, 
decorated the large hall. Streamers oi 
blue ahd white bunting were much In 
evidence, afid were stretched across the 
hall and entwined along the balcony 
railing. On,the walls were hung the 
club’s pennants, factures of the vic
torious athletic teams and some of the 
prizes and trophies won by the club 
were displayed. The walls and cross 
bars were coveted with lacrosse sticks 
and athletic utilities. The refreshment 
committee also did a large share to
wards the success of the evening, and 
provided a supper at prettily decorat
ed tables. The floor was in good condi
tion, and excellent music was provided 
by Miss Heater’s orchestra, the final 
strains of which died away at an early 
hour this morning.

—At Friday night's meeting of the 
striets committee of the city council 
the application ; made -on . bShaif Eof 
Wah Lung for a building permit fob 
"a wash-house and dye-house” tô Be 
erected on Douglas street, just below 
Pembroke,. Was- refused, "Mr. North- 

.. , , „ _ , eott’s ruling In the matter being suS-
♦îe ime*K0tÀtlf arri/a‘ QlPear! W tyflbd. The application in the first in-
the North Pole, and he hurried back, hafl been for permission to erect
to meet Captain MacDonnell, who was *agh„houBè, and was Refused ortBé

w J l 6 t ase groun* that the prçpesedbuildlhg wasthe Umbrina. When he arrived, how- contrary to the ^Lisions- of tb! by-
“a ™?6?, « , lert'°r daw which prohibits the erection of

HSE £ ’ nlw i™pr^6ele, ^ such buildings^ residential blocks’
S n°u be d°"e‘. ™ The application was th„en amended to
I«Un,T*.nL îneth^A s read for a "wasti-housé and dye^ouse"

the TSouth Seas and comblned but Mr Northcott again re-
thl ornlJc? W 6 lnterested; in fused, and he was upheld in this de-

p P J t' elision last night.

Be-

ORGÀN1ZING FOR WINTER.
can

Literary Committee of Y. M. C. A. Ar
ranging for Season's Work.

as
BOWLING CLUB TO APPROVE FEDERATION.run

The literary committee of the Y. M. 
C. A,, will open its work for iihe com
ing sefiéon etpmetime next month. The 
•members of the committee wish to 
wait until William J. Bryan’s lecture is 
over for they expect to get some new 
ideas in the matter of oratory from 
him in his address. The formal o'pen- 

. jng will be marked with an oration on 
- Either the subject "The

WIND UP SEASON HallfaX; Oct: 9.—Representatives of 
atl the fire insurance companies in 
Halifax' at' a meeting yesterday itp- 
proved of the proposed Canadian fed
eration to fight obnoxious . insurance 
legislation, and appointed committees 
as local executives. Another meeting 
will be held to which local senators 
and members of parliament are to be 
invited. Meetings are to tie held in 
other cities of the province.

Stan- TO LOAD IN AUSTRALIA.1'
Crown of "Galicia Will Carry Cargo of 

Wool from Brisbane to London.Matches Will Be Held Next Sat
urday if Weather, 

Permits.
Capt. Batchelor, who piloted the steam

er Crown of Galicia from Prince Ruperr^ 
to Comox, was in Vancouver or. V.:.--' 
and brought word that the steamer was 
chartered to load wool at Brisbane. She 
is bunkering at Comox and will sail in a 
day or two in ballast for Australia, where 
she Will load for London. The Crown of 
Galicia brought rails from Sydney, C. B., 
to Prince Rupert. While at Prince Rupert 
the Crown of Galicia sustained damage 
to deck fittings following a big blast when 
rocks fell on the decks, carrying away 
ventilators and damaging the telegraph.

*

Future of
i British Columbia.” or "The Future of 
.Victoria."

The committee, which consists of the 
following, Capt. D. McIntosh, chair
man; H. Miller, D. W. Higgins, E. 
êrompton, J. L. Martin, A. O. Olson, 
Dr. E. Hall and W M. Ritchie, is at- 
present discussing the matter as to 
whether they will form a mock par
liament, like last year, or create a 
mock city council and discuss subh 
subjects as the water question, etc.

The members are all working hard 
to make a most delightful and 
ceOsful season .....1-- *>,

The bowling club expects to close the 
present season by a Series of games 
next Saturday if fhe weather permits 
of it. With the Object of having a fit
ting close to the year’s sport matches 
will be arranged by the committee, and 
all players who will be able to be pres
ent are àsked to hand their names in 
to J. A. Turner, as soon as possible:

In the event of the weather being 
such that the games can not be play
ed on Saturday next the wind up for 
the season will be postponed another 
week;

SEEKS DIVORCE.

Portage la Prairie, Oct. 9.—The man
ager of one of the leading banks here 
has entered an action for divorce 
against his wife, a well known music 
teacher being nalned as co-ret pondent. 
The lady Is now in Ottawa arranging 
to fight the proceedings, 
teacher has left 'thÿ 
going the,aggrieved hxisband, it Is stat
ed, gave him a beating In the bank’s 
private office

ACCUSED OF KILLING WIFE.

Philadelphia, Oct. 9,—Charged With 
murdering his wife in a fit of jealous 
rage, William Fisher, aged 50 years, 
was arrested here last night. He was 
embracing the body of the dead woman 
when he‘was taken into custody In the 
room they had occupied. Fisher re
fuses to make any statement

DROWNS WHILE HUNTING.
The music 

city, but before North Hatley, Que., Oct.- 9.—Louis 
Seguln, 30 years old, married, was 
drowned here by the upsetting of his

m iieuioeiwhHe duck shooting.
suc-
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FINANCING STREET
WORK A PROBLEM

CABINET AND
THE BUDGET

Fund for Maintenance is Short 
Six Thousand Dollars 

Already. J ;
WILL NOT ACCEPT ANY 

AMENDMENT BY LORDS

City Engineer Topp has made a cal
culation that there is a déficit in the 
amount given him for street mainten
ance work of about $6,000, which sum 
has been appropriated to new work. 
Mr. Topp is desirous, now that he has 
sufficient plant to do so, to separate 
new street work and maintenance en
tirely, and for that reason has brought 
the attention of the council to the fact 
that money which ought to be ex
pended on maintenance is being used 
for other purposes.

He finds it difflcult^to meet the 
wishes of the community in the matter 
of keeping the streets in repair, and 
therefere wants it known that the fund 
for maintenance has been drawn upon. 
The total amount appropriated this 
year for street maintenance was in the 
neighborhood of $60,000,

The question will be given considera
tion at the next meeting of the city 
couticH, though it is improbable that 
much can be done until the new coun
cil comes in at the beginning of the 
year.

Winston Churchill Declares 
Upper House Has No 

Right to Interfere.
II

London, Oct. 9.—At least some mem
bers of the cabinet are opposing any 
compromise such as has been suggest
ed by King Edward to prevent a con
stitutional crisis over the budget.

Winston Spencer Churchill, president 
of the board of trade, speaking last 
night at the National Liberal Club, de
clared that the government would 
make no overtures to the House of 
Lords, and ■ would accept no 
promise, and that no amendment to 
the finance bill by the Upper House 
would be entertained.

The House of Lords, Mr. Churchill 
added, had no right to interfere in 
any way with the financial business 
of ..the government, directly 
directly, and that the Liberals, hav
ing a united party and a 
prime minister, were ready for 
conflict If it were forced on them.

Lord Loreburn, lord high chancellor, 
who followed Mr. Churchill, said he 
refused to believé, that the House of 
Lords would take a step which would 
lead to a most grave conflict, and at 
the same time place the finances of 
the country in a state of disorder so 
far-reaching and serious that few per- 

who had not studied the subject
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MATERIALS DELAYED.

Work May Be Hindered on Wharf 
Street Paving as a Result of It.

Messrs. Sabin & Stevens, the con
tractors for the paving of Wharf 
street, wrote the city council last even
ing formally notifying the board that- 
owing to their inability to get vitrified 
brick in sufficient quantity they would 
be unable to complete their contract 
in time. The contract calls for the 
completion of the .work at the, end of 
November. City Engineer Topp pointed 
out that everything had Been done to 
hurry the Seattle people in the matter, 
of supplying brick, and he felt con
fident there-would be an -ample, supply; 
on hand to permit the work being done 
by the date set. .
^The council agreed that should there 

be a delay owing to unavoidable cause- 
the contractors, would be. treated gen
erously in the Tnatter. In this connec-; 
tion City Engineer Topp reported on 
the matter’ of the complaint of the mer
chants along Wharf street regarding 
the delay in completing the pavement 
w.ork. He felt that the city ought not 
to" be blamèd for the non-delivery of 
sand and gravel to the contractors for, 
the reason that the city found it equal
ly impossible to get this material in. 
sufficient quantities.

eons
really appreciated the extent of the 
possible evil,

Mr. Blrfell, chief secretary for Ire
land, in a speech at Bristol, declared 
that the Irish bill was as important 
as the budget,, but he believed the 
House of Lords would pass the bud
get.

Premier Asquith left Balmoral castle 
for London, after another léngthy con
versation with King Edward.

1
g

Liberal Member’s Views.
Montreal, Oct. 7.—Timothy Davis, 

Liberal M. P. tor Fulham, arrived In 
the city' yesterday from England. Re
garding the budget he said he was 
convinced, that it would bè passed by 
the House of Lords, because if it does 
not, he said, there will no longer be 
any House of Lords.

Philip Bright, son of the great John 
Bright, also arrived in the city. He is 
on his ..way to the United States. He 
regarded the position of looker-<)ri as 
the only one to assume here in connec
tion with the budget situation, feeling 
that Canadians are too far away to 
give them a proper understanding of 
affairs lit the Old Country.

“Every one at home,” he concluded, 
“is fearfully excited about the bud
get.” ... i

'

'

POST-EXPOSITION SEASON.

Buildings Will Be Open While Exhibits 
Are Being Packed. ~LANDS TRANSFERRED TO • 

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA Seattle, Wash., Oct. 9.—A post-ex
position season will be inaugurated at 
the Alaska-Yukon-Paeiflc fair, begin
ning Sunday, October 17th, and lasting 
for probably six weeks, While 
are being packed and buildings cleared 
out. The directors of the exposition 
promise a show almost as good as dur
ing the regular season. The executive 
committee has decided on an admis
sion charge of 25 cents for adults and 
10 cents for children, to go into effect 
on the day following the official ending 
of the fair.

During the podt-exposition period, 
the beauty of the grounds will remain 
intact. Towards its close work will be
gin in wrecking those buildings which 
are not chosen for preservation by the 
regents of the state university.

The pay streak will be a deserted vil
lage by the Monday following the close.

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—The Canada Gazette 
contains notice of the transfer of 104,- 
951 acres of swamp lands from federal 
control to the province of, Manitoba. 
These lands,'which in various parts of 
the province, recently have been se
lected for transfer to the province by 
Messrs. Julien and Ducker, commis
sioners appointed for that purpose.

exhibits

:

THE SEATTLE ACCIDENT.

Seattle, Wash., Oct, 9.—The following 
were injured in the rear-end collision 
between outbound Wallingford avenue 
and Green Lake cars to-day on thé 
West Lake boluevard trestle over Lake 
Union: Mrs.. J. B, Barnes, cut about 
face and shoulders; Mrs.; John Nelson, 
Youngstown, cut about face; N. P. 
Peary and wife, both cut about face 
and bruised; Ruth Peary, aged 9, 
badly cut about bead; Wm. Richards, 
cut about face and bruised. .

Two others, names not known, were 
cut by flying glass and iVeyé taken to 
their homes.

Those not injured were badly shaken 
up by the' force of the collision.

HYDRANTS TO BE PUT
ON T0LMIE AVENUE

Borne- Other Sections of the 
City Will Be Better Sup

plied Also.
j

JILTED GIRL ENDS LIFE.

Some statements were made on Friday 
evening’s meeting of the streets, sewers 
and bridges committee of the city 
council which would indicate that 
more hydrants will be needed on some 
of the residential streets.

The question came up On a reference 
by Water Commissioner Raymur to the 
matter of granting the application of 
the residents of' Tolnrie avenue for 
three hydrants. The municipality of 
South Saanich, in which district one 
side of the street lies, agreed to pay 
one-half of the cost of the same.

Aid. Henderson said that this appli
cation had come before the council 
some time ago, and the petitioners had 
been informed that: .the city would put 
the hydrants in if they thought they 
were, needed on the basis of paying 
one-half of the cost.

There was a general discussion then 
on the question of the need of more 
hydrants throughout the city gener
ally, and it was mentioned ' by the 
water commissioner that Fairfield road 
was short of hydrants.

Aid. Henderson thought the scarcity 
of hydrants in certain thickly populat
ed sections of the city a very serious 
matter. He instanced in this connection 
the situation on Fairfield road, a large 
section of Dallas road, St. Louis street, 
Luxton avenue, Silvia and Boyd 
streets. %

There was general agreement among 
the members of the board that this 
matter should receive immediate at
tention, and on the- matter of acced
ing to the requests of the residents of 
Toimie avenue, after some further de
bate it was decided to proceed with 

1 the putting in In that section of what: 
is known as “underground” hydrants^ 
They will serve excellently the purpose 
of providing fire protection, and will 
not be so expensive as the ordinary 
stand hydrants^

' Lever Brothers, Toronto, will send you 
free a cake of their famous PI ant 01 
toilet soap, if you mention this

Manles-sur-Seine, France, Oct. 8.— 
The villa of Daniel Ridgway Knight, 
the American painter, at Rolleberze, 
overlooking the Seine, wag the scene 
of a dramatic tragedy on Wednesday. 
Armande Pizenie, a 17-year-oid .girl 
known throughout the country side for 
her beauty, and who served Mr. Knight 
in the double capacity of domestic and 
model, after being publicly jilted at a 
village ball by her lover, returned to 
Mr. Knight’s home, took the painter’s 
shotgun and placing the barrel under 
her chin, blew her head off. Mr, 
Knight found the body of the girl the 
following morning upon his return to 
Paris. When her lover1, Gustave Fori 
tune, heard of the tragic death of his 
sweetheart he tried to kill himself.

CALGARY GRAIN EXCHANGE

Calgary, Oct. 9.—While marked pro
gress has been made in the erection of 
Calgary’s grain exchange, it is now 
realized that the structure will not be 
ready for occupancy for some little 
time, and as a result the grain com
panies have been forced to find tem
porary accommodation in thé city's 
various office buildings. Owing to the 
large number of grain firms locating 
here and requiring offices, there is a 
demand for office accommodation that 
cannot be satisfactorily filled, 
dence of this appeared On every hand, 
many firms having to accept desk room 
in some of the more pretentious office 
suites.

!
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|

ü MOB LYNCHES NEGRO.

Greensburg, La., Oct. 9.—That Aps 
Gard, a negro, was lynched several 
miles from here Tuesday night became 
known yesterday. Young Gard killed a 
planter several months ago 
rested early this week and was on his 
way here with a constable when a 

He was hanged

was ar-

Posse overtook him 
and shot. paper.
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OPEN
WITH DANCE

J
and Patrons at 
Hall Friday
ht.

Athletic Club kept 
p Friday by giving 
krons a very pleas- 
kl dance in the A. , 
Lrk the opening of 
Activities;

white and blue, 
i hall. Streamers of 
ting were much in 
tretched across the 
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Is were hung the 
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fis and some of the 
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AUSTRALIA.

fill Carry Cargo of 
lane to London.

lo piloted the steam- 
ifrom Prince Ruperfe 
[ancouver ox 
lat the steamer was 
lo. at Brisbane. She 
px and will sail In • 
for Australia, where 

Idon. The Crown of 
from Sydney, C. B., 
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.TVictoria times, tghbday, October 12, 1909. :

BOARD OF TRADE 
HOLD MEETING

SYMPATHY WITH 
THE BEREAVED

APPOINTMENTS MADE 
BY LOCAL GOVERNMENT

ACCUSES HUSBAND OF 
MURDERING DAUGHTER

■concurred In and-ths'SST- laid on ti« 
table.

At the conclusion <ef the meeting 
Charles Hayward was asked to tell of 
some of the things he saw In England.

Hr. Hayward said that he found 
gross Ignorance to prevail in the Old 
Country in regard to this province. 
While In. London he visited practically 
all the theatres and he -saw none which 
had any architectural beauty. He was 
of the opinion that a, plain building 
would do for Victoria, it would be 
much easier to raise the money If it 
was likely to be a dividend-payer.

The following list of new members was 
read before the meeting adjourned:;

H. P. Howell, D. Stevens, A. T. 
Frampton, M. B. Jackson, F. L. Craw
ford, F. A. Futcher, C. E. Thomas and 
E. B. Kurtz;

DOUBLE SERVICE 
ON E. & N. LINE

NEW POLICY 
FOB. LATERALS
, -5 I It - 1.

y ë ;-3'S
\

iiê**-. *

il-: i 4

Companies Incorporated Dur
ing the Week by Provincial 1 

Government.

Wife Says She Agreed to Take 
-Blame, Expecting Judge to 

Be Lenient.
RESOLUTION PASSED

BY BOARD OF TRADECONSIDERABLE COMES
UP FOR DISCUSSION

BUSINESS MENSPECIAL BY-LAWS ARE
TO BE INTRODUCE]?

m

DISCUSS SUBJECT
:ei.

Bravery of Miners Receives 
Praise From Members 

Present.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The Provincial Gazette, issued last 

evening, contains notice of the follow
ing appointments:

Wilson Collingridge Bing, of Shields, 
West Kootenay, to be a justice of the 
peace In and for the province of Brit
ish Columbia. ,,

To be deputy mining recorders: J. R. 
C. Deane, of Port Essington, for the 
Skeena River mining division,, from the 
first day of October, : ti09; Èrnest J. 
Tennant, for the Windermere mining 
division, In the place of Colin Cam
eron, from. the. first. day of October, 
1909; A. K. Conholly, M.D., C.M., to be 
resident physician at Atlin, in the 
place of Edward H. Harrison, M.D., re
signed.

To be notaries public: Thomas Duf- 
ferin Pattullo, of Prince Rupert: Al
bert Frederick Arnold, James Kirk
wood, John Richmond Jacobs and Wil
liam Robert Marriott, of Vancouver; 
Herbert George Wright, -of Nelson; 
George Wesley Arnott, of Prince Ru
pert; John Williams, of Atlin; Donald 
Edgar McTaggart, of the city of Fer
me, barrister-at-law,..and Ronald Mon- 
teith Maitland, of the,,city. Vangpu- 
ver. i :

Tenders are Invited for the erection 
<j>f a government office at Nakusp,

The following companies have been 
Incorporated: • *,

Arcadia: Land Company,' capitalized 
at tsofroO; . - •• „

Cranbrook Masonic Temple Com
pany, with a capital stock of 510,000.

Edward Stark Shoe Company, with 
a capital of $60,000.

Modern Office Supply Company, capi
talized at $50,000.

Pacific Metals Company, with a capi
tal of $250,000.

Skeena "Orchards, with a capital 
stock of $5,000.

Tlmberland Lumber Company, with 
a capital, of $25,000.

West Coast Bridge & Dredging Com
pany, capitalized at $200,000.

Hartford City, Ind., Oct. S.—Charg
ing that her husband murdered his own 
daughter, and that she agreed to take 
tiw ."Maine "fo? the reason that the 
court would be more lenient with a i 
woman, Mrs. Rae Krause, who is serv
ing a life sentence for the murder of 
Crystal Krause, her step-child, filed 
an answer and a cross-complaint to 
her husband’s spit for divorce yester
day. '

According to the document she■
agreed with Krause to take the blame 
for the murder upon his promise to 
use his wealth and Influence to se
cte^ her pardon from the penitentiary. 
With this pledge, Mrs. Krause, de
clared in her answer, she took the 
blame-' for the girl’s death, pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced to serve the 
remainder of her life behind prison 
walls.

Shé charged that Krause had 
failed to'1 fulfill’ his ' agreement after 
coercing her to sign a confession in 
which she affirmed that she was re
sponsible for the death of bis daugh
ter,. ÿhe .young, girl" died of strychnine 
poisoning.

Àt first the police could find no riid- 
tive for the crime, and they were 
greatly puzzled even, àt the confession 
of "Mrs. Krause for, the reason, that she 
was a very close; friend and compan
ion of her step-daughter. She gave no 
reason in the confession for commit
ting the murder, which she now 
charges; ;wak'" the work of her tius- 
band. '•'

Considerable pijbilé sentiment here 
favors Krause/ who said: “The 
woman should have been hanged. She 
ig seeking : revenge":and also wants, to 
prevent me frofri disposing of my prop-

Sir Thos. Shaughnessy Asked 
to Take Action in 

Matter.

Property Owners to Be Charged 
With Cost With Local 

Improvement.

President Leiser Outlines Some 
; of Work Done by 

Council.
At the regular quarterly meeting ot 

the board of trade, held Friday af
ternoon, the following resolution was 
passed unanimously:.

“Moved by A. C. Flumerfelt, second
ed by L. A. Genge, that the heartfelt 
sympathy of this board be extended to 
those who are bereaved by reason of 
the recent deplorable explosion at Ex
tension.

“This board also desires to express 
the feeling that the thanks of the com
munity are due to those who so gener
ously put forth such heroic efforts to 
save life, and that a copy of this reso
lution be forwarded to the mayor of 
Ladysmith and to the president of thei 
Ladysmith board of trade.”

The matter was introduced by Pres
ident Leiser and there" were a number 
of expressions by the members, of pride 
at the bravery shown by the rescue 
parties' in risklng-their lives in trying 
tb stive the uftfortUriérte ones who were 
"tit the mine.

Mr. Flumerfelt said that heroic deeds 
like these were common to miners.

This was supported by Colonel Prior, 
who said that theft were always plenty 
of, volunteers when there was danger- 
bus work to do. À miner was never a 
toward.

The resolution was then passed unan
imously. .

The. board of trade at Its quarterly 
meeting Friday afternoon took up 
the subject or a double train service 
on the E. & N. railway.

The subject was Introduced by the 
president, and Messrs. Carter, Tre- 
wartha James, and Beaumont Boggs 
each expressed opinion that some 
steps should be taken to keep the train 
service going. They said there must be 
proper communication if the business 
of the city was to be maintained. 
Messrs. Genge and Knight also sup
ported the movement strongly, the lat
ter showing the difficulties in travel
lers getting up and back.

Col. Prior said that his firm was in
tensely interested lq. keeping on the 
service.

George Carter said that If the C. P. 
R. would not give them this service 
they would have to get together and 
see what could be done in turning busi
ness elsewhere, 
very loyal to the C. P. R. and he 
thought the company should be loyal 
to Victoria.

Trewartha James moved and Col, 
Prior seconded the following resolution 
to be wired to Sir Thos. Shaughnessy 
and William Whyte of the C. P. R. :

“Regret and . disappointement ex
pressed at board of trade meeting at 
proposed discontinuance of the double 
train service on E. & N. railway. Such 
retrograde policy will seriously injure 
increasing commercial relations along 
the line and "give other points great ad
vantages. Once more we earnestly re
quest continuance of present service. 
Your favorable reply anxiously await
ed."

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
board of trade of Victoria was held 
Friday . afternoon with President.
Simon Leiser in the chair. There were 
also present Vice-President Genge,
Secretary Elworthy, Beaumont Boggs,
J. A. Mara, Charles Hayward,. A. S.
Crotty, Col. Prior, T. W. Paterson, T.
W. Hooper, j. Forman* Richard Hall,
J. Patterson, R. W. Coleman, Geo.
Carter, W. Kriight, A. S. Flumerfelt,
J. J. Shallcross, C.. ,H. Lugrin, A; W.
McCurdy and Alderman Henderson.

President Leiser gave an account of 
the work done during the past quarter.
He referred to the work of the citizens' 
committee which was formed to aid in 
the'passing of the Tramway bill. He 
thought the passing of the measure was
largely due to, the work of that com- The Victoria "branch of the Progres- 
mittee. It Was his opinion- that the 
ratifying of the agreement would prove 
a great advantage to the city.

In regard to the experimental farm 
the committee composed, of Dr. Tolmte 
and Messrs. Norris - and Turner, had 
met Mr. Anderson and ’had" gone into 
the matter with him.. He was driven 
out on one or two occasions to look at 
suitable sites, with the result that he 
practically decided on a site.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley had arrived he too 
was taken to Skinner’s bottom, owned 
by the Hudson's Bay Co., jtnd he stated 
that if arrangements co"uld be made 
that was the place that, would be cho
sen. Lord Strathcona was then seen ih 
regard to it. - Mr-; -Ghipman and they 
had stated that satisfactory terms 
would be arranged with the govern
ment. ' "" '1

In discussing^ the university site with 
Lord Strathcona, his lordship had ex
pressed the opinion that Victoria would 
be a good place for It. He thought, 
however, that fifty acres of land would 
be quite sufficient for a site.; When It 
was decided where the -university was 
to be located it would not be a difficult 
mattershe thought to arrange for the 
land. In the meantime it would be 
well to plade the matter before the 
commission which was coming. from 
the .east to decide,-5 

The E. & N. double train service had 
been taken up with Sir Thomas, with 
the result that the trains were still 
running, but it was understood one 
train was to be taken off soon.

The providing of steamers to ply 
between this city and Comox and also 
between here and New Westminster 
had been gone into. The committee had 
shown that the present ships were a 
disgrace to the company. Sir Thoma# 
had promised a hfew steamer for the 
Comox run, blit had been more careful 
in referring to the New Westminster 
service. He stated, however, that 
Captain Troup might be sent to Eng
land this winter to select several ships.
This the committee did not want, as 
they thought the ships should be built 
on this coast.

In regard to the extension of the rail
way. to the north end of Vancouver 
Island, they did not get much encour
agement, as Sir Thomas haà said.that 
the branch lines must all be built first.
The Cowichan river branch would,

.however, be rushed ahead.
The matter of a station Sir Thomas 

jiad said, depended upon the settlement 
of the Songhees reserve question, which 
he thought would be arranged in the 
very near, future.

Mr. Knight asked if it was not a con
dition of the C. P. R. being allowed tb 
use the road, that they were to erect 
buildings.

Councillor Henderson who was pres
ent thought this -was not the case:

In regard to hotel extension:, Sir 
Thomas said he expected the C. P. R. 
would add 100 rooms in the spring,

The C. P. R. officials were decidedly 
against erecting an opera house here, 
but Sir Thomas said they would sub
scribe some stock in one. Mr. Leiser 
thought they would take a large block.

The committee appointed to forward 
a memorial to Ottawa respecting the 
naval station and dockyard, and Esqui
mau as a probable base, reported 
against incorporating J. K. Rebbeck’s 
paper th the memorial to the govern
ment. They did not think it wise to 
express an opinion as to the kind of 
dock to be built," and they also had 
other objections to the wording of the 
paper.

The matter was left in the hands of 
the committee to do what they thought 
best.

A letter was read from A. E. Todd 
of this city, asking the board to ex
press an opinion of the building of the 
big Coast. tc> Alberta trunk -road. This 
he thought, both on account of its 
scenic attractions and also of Its 
utility should be built. He enclosed 
clippings from the Times and Colonist
giving an interview with Hon. Thomas PRESIDENT OF GRAND TRUNK. 
Taylor, in. which the minister was said 
to have favored the scheme. The Times 
clipping was read by. Secretary El
worthy, and there was. some discussion.

G. H- Lugrin said, the clipping con
veyed a wholly wrong, impression. He 
outlined the direction he thought the 
road would take. Hon. Thomas Tay
lor, he understood, had given a general 
assent- to the proposal.

J, J. Shallcross referred to what 
being done in England in making mo
tor roadg. He thought it would be a 
good policy for the government to con
struct it. z

J A. Mara did not think a minister 
of the- crown could have given such a 
report. He was not sure that the re
porter had not drawn on his imagina
tion when writing jhe interview. The 
road proposed passed over lakes and 
rivers and would be very expensive to 
construct. A few years ago a few 
miles had been built through tbe moun
tains, but the plan had been abandoned 
as impracticable. Already there were 
a good number ot trunk roads.

George Carter thought the question 
immature, and proposed 
formation should be seeu

commissioner, James L. 
present at Fridays PROGRESSIVE 

LEAGUE BRANCH
The water

I wasRaymur
m. viing of the streets committee of the 
, -v council for the purpose of explain- 

the board thé Situation in con
nection with the proposed,la^ing^down
0, lateral connections tor water service 
on all streets which are about to be 
permanently improved After hearing 
vir Raymur’s views the board decided 
to recommend to the council the draw
ing up of special by-laws pvQyWVB^ 
th! payment on the part of the owners 
of the amount expended on such con
nections for both sewers and water— 
they to be included in the agreement 
for the carrying out of street, improve- 

under the local improvement sys-

ing to

ONE ORGANIZED HERE
FOR SOCIAL SERVICE

Objects of the New Movement 
Which is Gaining Force in 

England.mvT’t
tem.

being requested by Chairman 
Turner tb explain to the board the ex

situation, Mr. Raymur said that 
time it had been the policy of

on

They had 'all beensive League, otherwise known as the 
League of Progressive Thought and 
Social Service, was organized Friday 
night at a meèting of friends and 
sympathizers with the movement held

for some
his department to put in lateral con
nections for water service on all streets 
« here pavements were being put down.

such

i

leeasionally it developed that 
onnections were found to be of wrong 

for the purposes of the tenants of 
the buildings, and it "had been found 
necessary to tear up the pavement dur- 

the past few days to Increase the 
of the service pipes—at the Royal 

Broad street and at the 
block, where a

in the A. O. U. W. hall. This move
ment is onè that is gaining In strength 
In Great Britain, and attracting the 
large and growing body of men who 
are losing touch with .church interests.

As officers of the branch the fol
lowing were elected: Dr. Ernest A, 
Hall, president; rvThomas West, vlcé- 
president; J. H. Baker, treasurer; 
Welsh Lee, secretary. Eighteen people 
enrolled themselves as members at this 
preliminary meeting. The next meet
ing will be held, on Wednesday even
ing, October 20th, when a constitution 
Wlll 'be HUbmitted'""tb theL members for 
adoption. Notice will be given of the 
place of meeting. After the business, 
has been disposed of there will be a 
discussion of some topic to be chosen.

Last evening Mr, West gave a very 
clear and detailed explanation of the 
objects of the league and a general 
discussion ensued. The objects may 
be summed up in the words of Rev; 
R. J. Campbell, the fâmous pastor of 
City Temple, London, as follows:

;;; “Spiritual " leifijwship, theolgolqal 
"freedom, social regeneration is* in brief, 
the three-fold aim of the League -of 
Progressive Thought and Social Ser
vice-,-.: ■ , ....
/It ; alms to bring together all who 

bèïteVe in liberal Christianity 
practical gospel (or modem life.

"Its members lay special stress upon 
the truth that one. dMnè,.ilfe indwells 
all mankind, and is ever seeking fuller 
expression In human society.

"‘The league" is therefore an attempt 
to give practical expression to the 
truth of the essential spiritual unity 
of all mankind.

"It maintains that individual salva
tion is only achieved. In self-giving for 
the common '" good.

“It seeks to demonstrate that Christ
ianity is .primarily a gospel of social 
justice and brotherhood, and therefore 
that true religion and social well-be
ing'Imply each other.

“The league "4# not a new political 
party, but exists to further all practi
cal measures in the direction of social 
betterment and international goodwill.

"It recognizes no distinction between 
sacred and secular, and endeavors to, 
unite the worship of God with the 
vice of man."

Mr. Lee, secretary of the new branch- 
can be found at the Imperial 
chambers.

ing When
I'reamery on

Pemberton ■ISSUED CHEQUES
BUT HAD NO MONEY

new ................ ............ -
<tand pipe for fire proteetlon purposes 
is to be put in. But in such cases the 
owners always paid" the cost of such 
connections. There was very little in
convenience caused in doing such work, 
as the wooden, blocks, were easily 
placed.

However it was in-regard to, the pro
posed application of thjs policy to all 
the streets in the city which are about 
to be permanently improved that was 
a matter for consideration just now. 
The city engineer had furnished his de
partment with a list of the streets 

it was proposed to put down 
laterals at once, and ;be found that the 
cost of doing this work would total at 
least $4,000. Linden avenue would be 
a work of locaT'Ittiptdl’ement, but in 
regard to Belmont avenue, Edmonton 
road and Haultain street, Where there 

considerable vacant property, it

I’

I

Man is Convicted- on Two 
Charges—Must Serve 

Six Months.

re-

EFFICIENT WORK OF
FIRE DEPARTMENT

HERMAN B0NSTEIN
PASSED AWAY FRIDAY TWO STEAMERS

ARRIVED FROM NORTH Vancouver, Oct. 7.—Bernard Labou- 
chere Hillyer, who poses as a connec
tion of British aristocracy, but who was 
employed clearing lâhd àt Cedar Cot- * 
tage, was given three months in the 
police court yesterday morning for 
passing bogus cheques. C. J. South and 
William McQueen were the presiding 
justices of the peace. The specific 
charge against Hillyer was that he 
had passed a cheque for $8.75 on the 
Woods Hotel. He also admitted that 
he had been indulging in automobile 
rides and paying the garages with 
cheques, but said that In giving the 
cheques he had expected that- the 
mpney would be through from the Old 
Country by about Thursday of this 
week to meet them. He had ordered 
the sale of some property in the Old 
Country from x^hicp he expected to 
realise anything up to £500. On the 
strength of this he had given one post- ■ 
dated cheque to Emprey's hardware , 
store "at Cedar Cottage for $150. I

“If the case was remanded till to
morrow,” said Mr. South, “could you ; 
produce any documents to show that I 
you own this property .or have reason . * 
to expect the qioney from -England ?” I

The accused said he coulcf not. He j 
had no papers with him. *

“If you cabled as you say,’’, said Mr. 
Kennedy. “I suppose we can get a copy 
of the despatch from the telegraph ot- 
flee here?"

“O, nb," said the aceiised. “I sent the 
cable to a friend in Kamloops to send 
on, because I had nb money to send it 
myself, and I have not heard'from him 
since."

“Then you don’t know whether, the 
cablegram has been sent or not?” asï- 
ed Mr. Kennedy.

“No, but I expect it would be.’’
“We cannot believè your story,” re

marked the court. “Three months with j 
hard labor.”

Hillyer came up before -Magistrate 
Alexander in the District court yes
terday aftêrndbh. He "pleaded guilty to 
passing: a cheque for’$150 on Emptoy’S ! 
hardware store at Cellar Cottage.:

Magistrate Alexander sentenced him 
to six months'1 imprisonment to run 
concurrently with the, term, already Im
posed, so that he*will serve-nine months ! 
in ail. " ... •

By Prompt Answer to Call 
House Was Saved on 

" Dallas Avenue.
Well Known -Pioneer of City 

Died Suddenly Friday. 
Morning.

where

Prineess Royal Leaving Van
couver To-night Without 

Coming to Victoria.
V

A fire which, thanks to the efficiency 
of the fire department, did: very -, little 
damage, broke out Friday morriing’at 468 

Dallas road, the new -nome or Anthony 
Anderson. In -spite of the fact that the 
scene of the fire was a long way from 
the fire halls, the damage was confined 
to about $75 worth. Mr. Anderson says 
too much praise cannot be given Chief 
Davis and his men. Their work w,as the 
best he ever saw done at a fire, and he 
attributes the saving of his residence to 
their intelligent methods of dealing with 
the 'flra: after ~ai wonderfully prompt aii- 
swer to the call.

The house is a new one, and only yester
day a fire was lighted In the furnace for 
the first tied*.'-' From the furnace Friday 
ttie flre is supposed to nave started. Mrs. 
Anderson was out of the city and Mr. 
Anderson hâd cionie down town, when the 
maid detected fire. An alarm was given 
and the department at once turned out. 
The, lower floor had taken, tire in ,a. few 
place's and thé bàsemènt was filled : with 
dense smoke. Chief Davis used water 
with discretion and soon had the fire out. 
There was no damage to the, furniture.
: Thefflre; brigade: had a. styort run to the 
residence "of W, D. Ferris, 1042. Pandora 
h venue, at noon Friday. A small blaze 
had kindled in an upsxatrs bedroom by 
a spark from the grate. The damage to 
the dwelling amounted to $20 and to the 
contents $25.

in the "person Of Hëtmân Bonstein 
there passed away" a pioneer of Vic
toria, Yvho for the past 31 years had 
been a resident of this city. Death 
came suddenly at 10 o’clock on Fri
day his residence, 1144 Yates street. 
Deceased was 86 years of age and was 
born in Germany. At an early age he 
crossed the ocean and came to Canada, 
and later made lÿs way to Victoria.

For a large number of years he was 
engaged in the hide business, having 
a store on Yates street, representing a 
large firm in the East.

Mr. Bonstein retired ?rom business i 
life some time ago. He was a well- 
known gentleman in "this city and was 
highly respected as a resident. He is 
survived by a widow, who is well ad
vanced in years, and two daughters. 
Mrs. Anthony, of San Francisco, and 
Mrs. Murray Moss, of Vancouver.

The remains have been removed to 
the Hanna parlors, where they will re
pose until the funeral arrangements 
are made. These will be announced 
later.

would involve a very large expenditure 
to put down the laterals. The way the 
act stands the council could not charge 
the work to local improvement against 
the wishes of the property owners. 
Legislation would have to be obtained 
before this course could be followed.

One idea that had occurred to him 
to meet the situation Was to make a 
special estimate eabh year for 
amount of money that would probably 
be required each year for the work of 
putting in laterals, say, $5,000. They 
did it in Vancouver this way. 
average cost of putting in a water con
nection was $lb. As far as he, could de
termine at present the only solution of 
the difficulty was that the city proceed
ed to put them in and get the mdney 
from the general revenue. It was really 
for the benefit of the city thàt connec
tions should he made when the street 
is being permanently Improved. It was 
no great advantage to the property

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 8.—Steamer 
Amur reached port late yesterday af
ternoon, two days behind schedule, 
being delayed in the north by heavy 
rainstorms and squalls, during Which 
She had to put iirto Jedway Inlet for 
refuge. While at Inverness cannery 
Second Officer Mosslp slipped oh a 
hatch "of a hold and broke his lpg. He 
was sent to Victoria for hospital 
treatment.

The Princess Royal reached port 
about noon to-day from Skagway and 
way ports, also two 
schedule.
pounds of gold dust, valued at $4 32,- 
000, and 189 passengers, including 
Commissioner Alexander Henderson 
of Dawson and B. F, Ferry, managrèr 
of the Yukon Gold company.

The Royal will not come, to Victoria 
this trip, but will tçy. to make up her 
lost ttirne by leaving for the north to
night. She will not take any second- 
class passengers, but her deck will 
be crowded with cattle, and sheep for 
Prince Rupert.

as a

the

The

days behind 
She brought down 2,200

owners.
Chairman Turner was of thé opin

ion that the only thing that the coun
cil could do was to put in what the 
people asked tor and let the rest go.

Aid. Fullerton thought that the best 
way out of the difficulty was for the 
council to -only authorize those con
nections which had been petitioned for.

Mr. Raymur pointed out that Mr. 
Taylor, the. cl.ty. barrister, was very 
clear in his report as to the inability; 
of the council to inàke the property 
owners take the connections and pay 
for them. Of course it would work 
round to that in time, but the council 
might just as well understand that 
that when the city proceeds to put 
down water connections on vacant 
property thé owners cân; under the act 
at present, pay for the same only 
when it meets their convenience.

Aid. Henderson mentioned that the 
city solicitor had advised the board 
that the city could force* the property 
owners to take sewer connections.

Mayor Hall said that- this was so. 
The city could put in the sewers if they 
were not used for ten year’s, and the 
owners would have to pay for them.

Mr. Raymur said that in the case of 
water connections it was different. A 
lot of property was heldrfor speculative 
purposes, and the council could hardly 
expect the owners to pay for water 
connections.

The chairman, in view of tyie ex
planations of Mr. Raymur-, favored let
ting the1 thing stand as It was. The 
council had not the money for the large 
’ xpenditure which the carrylng out of 
the proposed policy would involve.

Aid. Henderson was of the opinion 
that consideration ought to be given 
to the matter Of framing the byrlaws 
so that the property owners could be 
made- to pay. for both sewer .ang; water 
connection at the time of the.-street 
being improved, -

Mr. Raymur thought this could be
'lone. . v.-.-r.LMrk •••=

Aid. Henderson, continuing, said the 
property owners should qf ^course be 
made to contribute ..their pro ra,ta Share 
lo interest and sinking fiirid, afid ac
counts for this purpose should be kept 
separate. He strongly favprbd the. idea 
of passing separate by-laws dealing 
with water and sëwer"connections. Then 
the usual local improvement by-law 
could be passed authorizing the whole 
work.

The suggestion was agreed to by the
council.

CHILDREN HURT IN
STREET CAR ACCIDENT

ser-

MAY LOWER WATER
{N LILLOOET LAKE

MAN BURNED TO DEATH.Bank ■Ï
Everett. Wash., Oct. 

back by an explosion 
gasoline, Eldon. Graham, of Ballnrti, 
was bruned to death on a launch nesr 
Mukilteo late last night. The gasoline 
was being transferred from one launch 
to another when the fumes became ig
nited from a lighted lantérn. J. Ev
erett and Francis Alkys, companions 
of Graham, were severely burned, but 
escaped by leaping overboard 

. swimming to other craft 
I men are fishermen.

8.—Blown 
into flamingInjured in Collision While 

Their Way to A.-Y.-P. 
Exposition.

FIVE PERSONS LOSE
THEIR LIVES IN FIRE

on
Will Prevent the Flooding 

Land in the Pemberton 
Prairies.

of

Two Negroes. Under Arrest 
Suspected of Being In

cendiaries.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 9.—Five children 
ware severely cut and bruised and more 
than 100 persons, mostly women and 
children, yvere severely shaken up to
day when an outbound Green Lake car 
crashed Into the rear of a trailer on a 
Wallingford avenue car on the West 
Lajce trestle. The windows in aH three 
of the cars were broken. The pas
sengers were bound for the exposition 
to take part in children’s day. For
tunately the cars did not leave the 
rails, Had they done" so, many of the 
occupants would undoubtedly have 
been drowned in the waters of Lake 
Union.

and 
The three New Westminster, Oct. 7.—Provincial 

Constable Otway Wilkie, has returned 
from the Lillooet country, where he has 
been seeking for the Indian suspected 
of murdering a logger.

The land throughout the Lillooet, he 
states, is particularly fèrtlle, and the 
Pemberton meadpws are In addition 
iiat and sparsely timbered. The Pem
berton prairies are thirty miles long 
and grow- the finest of vegetables and 
grain, the only drawback being that 
they are liable to'flood.'from the waters 
of the Éillooet, lake. At the present 
time a company is being formed with 
the intention of draining them by low
ering the waters of the lake. The in
tention is to blast a channel between 
Lillooet and Tenas lakes, lowering the 
level of the former by several feet and 
making inundation impossible.

A large dominion government hatch
ery on the Birkenhead river, a stream 
which empties into Lillooet lake, was 
visited by Mr. Wilkie. He stated that 
everything in connection with the in
stitution impressed him with its clean
liness and orderliness. Salmon were 
plentiful in the stream and the hatch
ery had been successful in securing 
sonic 21,000,000 eggs for restocking pur
poses.

WIRELESS INSTRUMENTS r 
HAVE ARRIVED

Nashville, Tenri., Oct. 8.—In a fire 
which destroyed g. grocery store owned 
by J. R. Brtis, four persons 
burned to death and a fifth died in a 
hospital. It is believed that the fire 
was of incêndiary origin. James But
ler and George Harrison, negroes, have 
been arrested on suspicion. The dead 
are: Moses Fishman, died in hospital; 
Mrs. Moses Fishman; Miss Rose Fish
man, sister of Moses Fishman; Mrs. 
Rose FIShman; his step-mother; Mrs. 
Rachael Markson," Moses’ mother-in- 
law.

Thé stairway was burned, cutting off 
escape. W. H. Mustainer, his wife and 
two children, were sleeping in the same 
building but escàped.

were
lSIXTEEN KILLED kp

IN RAILWAY WRECK
Work of Installing Commenc

ing at Gonzales A
Hill.

Construction Tram Collides 
With an Oil Train Near 

Topeka

WILL PROBABLY BUILD
SUGAR REFINERY (From Friday’s Dally.)

Three of the new Marconi wireless in
struments for usé in the Dominion gov
ernment stations have arrived and two 
Aiore are on the way and should be heft 
within a few day’s. Yesterday the work 
of installing was cominenced at Gonzales 
Hill and wlli be ..rushed through to com
pletion. -, .
«/The steamers in the service, of. the 
Marine and Fisheries Department pf the 
government on this Coast are at present 
all out on buoy or other duty, but as 
soon as the first returns she will be dis
patched to Pachena with one of the sets 
ot apparatus, and it trill be installed as 
quickly as possible. The other set that Is 
here is for Deluge Point, on the Queen 
Charlottes, and will go north as. soon as 
convenient. The house is at present being 
built at that place, and by the Unie It lit 
àll In readiness the Instrument will be 
there.

The new Instruments are all two kilo
watt power, and the Outfit includes erA 
glnes, dynamos and everything which 
goes to make a complete macpetuteui in
stallation. "In this respect it differs very 
widely from an installation on a ship. 
Where thè' power of the Steadier' is utilized 
in the instrument.

The apparatus vrhich is now tm the'Way 
here is designed for the Prince Rupert 
and Triangle Island stations: At the lat
ter place pm*t difficulty has; beep experi
enced In constructing a tramway to the 
top of the island, a height of nearly TOO 
féét âbôVé the sea. This is not yet cbm- 
plete, amt the station cannot be?-erected 
untite-tibH*:-: i*'- some meaner ot : eton.vgyhig 
supplies to the top of th# resfera ïïlisk A

Vancouver Capitalists Secure 
Site Facing on Burrard 

Inlet.

Topeka, Kans., Oct. 8.—Sixteen 
persons were killed this afternoon 
Khqn a Santa* Fe construction train 
collided with pn oil train at Three 
Bridges, in the outskirts of this city.-, 

Forty men were on the two {rains at 
the time of the accident. *
v The work train backed into the oil 
trafri, which was coming.at a good rate 
of speej. The pitot of the oil train’s 
engine plowed through a flat car of the 
work train on which the men were sit
ting, crushing and maiming them. 
Among the dead are nine Mexicans 
and six Americans. A number of in
jured victiftis were taken to the hos
pital.

Officials Know Nothing of Rumored 
Early Retirement of Sir Charles 

Rivers-Wilson.
Vancouver, Oct. 7.—The establish

ment of a second sugar refinery here 
is being contemplated by a number <yf 
prominent capitalists, the majority of 
whom are of this city. For this pup- 
pose a site has been acquired, facing 
Cn Burrard Inlet, between Bark and 
Salisbury Drives, and it is expected 
that construction work will begin some 
time this autumn.

The property which has been bought 
is the eleven acres of land which are 
at present oceupled by the plant of the 
Red Cedar Lumber company, and has 
a waterfront of 352 feet. It is reported 
that the price paid for the site is about 
$860.000:

Ottawa, Oct. .8.—A ■ cable dispatch 
from London to the effect that Sir 
Charles Rivers-Wilson is about to re
tire from the presidency of the Grand 
Trunk, and that his successor will be 
named by the Canadian government, 
créâtes amusement. As to the truth or 
otherwise of the report nothing is 
known here. Should it be true, it is nqt 
a matter which affects the government, 
as it has no mope lo do with the ap. 
pointment of a successor’than it would 
have in naming the president of the 
C. P. R. The president of the Grand 
Trunk, like the president of any other 
railway,: is chose» by.: the hoard of di
rectors. -

Montreal, Oct. 8.—T{ie, officials at the 
Grand Trunk headquarters decline to 
•ay a word regarding the rumored 
livelihood of the retirement of Sir 
Charles Rivers-Wilson, They say they 
Know, nothing whatever about the mat-

HOGS FROM CHINA.was

Niue Per Cent, of Carcasses Inspected 
in London Affected With 

Tuberculosis.

London, Oct. 8.—No fewer than nine 
per cent, of the carcasses of Chinese 
hogs recently imported into England, 
and thus far inspected by the sanitary 
committee of the city of London, have 
been found to be affected with tuber
culosis. The first shipment of. 6,960 
hogs sold well in the wholesale mar
ket. Although they were offered by 
the retail butchers at 25 per cent, be
low the prices charged for other Im
ported hogs, they did not find favor 
with the public. .« , . J

:=—Mrs. Kay, accused of stealing goods 
from the home of A. J. Kerr, was con
victed in the police court on Friday 

,àhd sentenced to two months in jail. 
The evidence of Detective Carlow, who 
had made a Search èf Mrs. Kay’s 

h-oom, weflitrte'-Bhow that quite a large 
quantity ot goods had been taken from 
the houie while she litad bedn employ
ed as a domestic there. The woman’s 
defence was that the goods were given 
heri by the late-Mrs. Kerr. ,, :

SENT TO HIGHER COURT.
V' fe

Niagara Falls, Oct. 8.—Police Magis- 
tiate Fraser has committed John Os- 
Wholm, formerly financial secretary 

Lodge No. 44, A.O.U.W,, charged 
th collecting the sum of $702 from 

Timbers of the organization and con- 
'frting it to his own use, tor trial be- 
fnre the court at Welland.

SPANIARDS ADVANCE.

'Mellila, Oet. 9.—A detachment of 
the Spanish expeditionary corps in Mo
rocco yesterday occupied Cape Tree 
Forças,; which has been Ip the pos
session of the Moors for some days:-

that more in- 
red. This was ter.
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MINISTER CALLED INDICATIONS 
TO WASHINGTON OF ELECTION

. OVER TWO THOUSAND 
PERSONS ARE DROWNED!

RUMOR THAT PREMIER
’IS PREPARING WAY

SPEECHES DISPLEASE
SECRETARY OF STATE

<I
=; i(miff.i

Hurricane Sweeps Yucatan Coast and Islands Near 
Shore, Wiping Out Number of Fishing Settle

ments—Several Vessels Wrecked.

5;
i /

Current Report That Early Dis
solution May Be Ex

pected.

C. R. Crane Says Eastern Situ
ation is at Present 

Delicate.

O
Vim

jklW/llr
>.--5 act

I
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dThat Premier McBride will ask for a 
dissolution of the Legislature on a date 
tailing within the last week of the 
present month and that the general 
elections, will be brought on thirty days 
later is the opinion held to-day by 
local politicians popularly supposed to 
be closely in touch with the situation 
and in a position to get private infor
mation.

That the Premier and his colleagues 
have for some months been preparing 
for an appeal to . the people has been 
apparent to everyone taking an inter
est in British Columbia politics, and it 
may be recalled in this connection that 
at several of the party meetings held 
during the summer supporters were 
exhorted fo prepare for the coming 
battle. It is well known that at the 
recent annual meeting of the Conser
vative Association of Victoria, when 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year, Hon. Capt. Tatlow in his address 
prognosticated an early appeal to the 
people.

During the period which has ensued 
since the meeting other signs on the 
horizon indicated that the Premier was 
preparing to “take the plunge.” Min
isters have visited most of the out- 

* lying constituencies, those who will be 
candidates have been bestirring them
selves in the matter of seeing that 
voters were registered, and, finally, 
last evening there arrived from the 
Mainland Martin Burrell, M.P., who is 
regarded as the leader of the party 
in the Boundary country, and George 
H. Cowan, M.P., of Vancouver. These 
gentlemen have been in conference 
with Premier McBride and his col
leagues to-day.

A circumstance which lends color to 
the rumor of an early appeal to the 
people is that the government has dis
posed, for the time being, of a 
knotty problem which was an obstacle 
to a successful outcome of the elec
tions—the matter of conciliating the 
timber interests. The royal commis
sion 6as concluded its inquiry into all 
matters affecting that industry, and 
while the report has not been pre
pared, the evidence taken during the 
inquiry leads the supporters of the 
government to believe.that the threat
ened revolt of the large and influen
tial number of people affected by the 
timber regulations will be ayerted. ,

Negotiations have been in progress 
with McKenzie & Mann in regard to
the matter of the amount of aid to be »...... ....... _ „ „ ^ , ,
given to the Canadian Northern for ancouier, B. C., Oct. 9. The wind- 
the extension,of that- line through this up the Hunter-MacMicking Whole- 
province to yie coast, aigcb-while it-is fealktiÇriîit Company last week after a 
anticipated that within a few days re- brief* career of a little over six months, 
presentatives of the company will be c,uIminated yesterday in the arrest of 
here to interview the government, it
may fie -that an agreement hks been ^n* J* C\ Hunter,, one of the man
made possible by the medium of cor- agers, and a well known figure in local 
respondence. Had not circumstances business circles, on the charge of theft 
prevented it,. Premier. McBride intend- Qf $127. The warrant for his arrest
ed meeting McKenzie & Mann some „ro, . . „ . ,, . .__ _months agS* ’ ....... was taken out at the instance of one

While it is generally understood that: t*16 partners in the business, Mr.
Premier McBride will base his request ; MacMillan, of Victoria, who is stated 
for -a dissolution on the desire ôf the - to be the man who put up most of the 
government to- get thé verdict of the. funds when the company organized, 
people on a railway policy, which by _ ... ,
that time will have been formulated, . For some tlme the Hunter-MacMick- 
it is common knowledge that the real: ln« company has been in difficulties, 
motive is to. snatch another lease of and when its doors at 170 Water» street 
life when conditions throughout* the were closed last week, it was -stated 
country are favorable to the govern-. that the drm had gone behind about 
ment. It is undeniable that the coun- ‘ $20,000. The company, since its forma- 
try on the whole is prosperous, due ^otl a few months ago, spent $75,000 
chiefly to the progressive policy of the *n stock, and it is said that the books 
Dominion government in regard to the now show that only $65,000 was sold, 
construction of the Grand Trunk Pa- This in itself would mean, a loss of $10,- 
cific, and the fact that, with the in- 000, as there is ho stock on hand and 
pouring of population into the prairie expenses are not included. It is fur- 
provinces there has been a filtering thermore alleged that the $127 men- 
through of people to British Columbia tioned in the warrant represents a 
with their subsequent identification much greater sum. The accused is 
with enterprises here. well known in the city, having form-

It is only two years and eight erly been secretary of the Vancouver 
months since the date of the last gen-, retail grocers association, 
eral elections. The statutory term of 
the life of a legislature is four years, 
so that one more session, of even two 
sessions, might be held and the busi
ness of the country constitutionally 
transacted without submitting the 
community to the turmoil of an elec
tion' campaign.

Whatever the verdict of the country 
may be, Premier McBride can count on 
but little support from* Victoria and 
throughout Vancouver Island general
ly. It is well known that the premier, 
though representing this city, has 
failed lamentably in his promises to 
“do something for Victoria,” when he 
asked the electorate of this constitu
ency for their votes. And throughout 
the Island generally there Is a feeling 
amongst the people that the govern
ment has sacrificed their interests by 
handiijg over much land to aliens Who 
have tiêd it for a long period in idle
ness. Victorians are especially in
censed at the government because of 
its policy in favoring Vancouver in the 
matter of public works to a conspicu
ous extent.

t W:Chicago, Oct. 9.—"The situation at 
present involving China, Japan and the 
United States must be admitted to be 
delicate,” said Charles R. Crane, the 
United States minister to China, who 
was recalled from San Francisco on 
the eve of his departure to take up the 
duties of his post to which he was re
cently appbinted.

Crane arrived here to-day en route 
to Washington, where it is under
stood that he will be criticized by Sec
retary of State Knox, for his utters 
ances, which it is stated, were in such 
strain as to give the impression that 
his frank speeches had the full ap
proval of the president.

Notwithstanding that Crane had a 
long private conference with President 
Taft in San Francisco immediately pre
ceding his departure from San Fran
cisco, he affirmed here that he had no 
knowledge of the reasons that caused 
Secretary Knox to recall him to Wash
ington.

V d New Orleans, Oct. 9.—Between two 
and three thousand natives were 
drowned during a hurricane which 
swept the Yucatan coast and islands of 
that section of the Mexican mainland, 
according to the captain and crew of 
the steamer City of Tampico, which 
arrived in this port to-day. Most of 
the victims were poor fishermen.

The great tidal wave which carried 
three hundred to their death on the 
gulf coast and devastated the shore 
line for nearly a thousand miles, was 
the same one which is responsible for 
the terrible loss of human life at 
Yucatan.

According to thç captain of the City 
of Tampico, the waves were so high

that they carried many of their vic
tims’ bodies and the huts in which 
they lived far inland.

Great damage was done to shipipng, 
a number of vessels along the coast 
were wrecked on the beaches.

The devastation was so complete 
that the relief workers have but little 
to do, as life is practically extinct 
throughout the section visited by the 
storm and the tidal waves.

Along the Yucatan coast affected by 
the hurricane there are but few towns 
of any importance, the majority being 
but small fishing settlements com 
posed of a few scattered huts.

A short distance off the coast are a 
number of islands, and the ship’s offi
cers report that many of them were 
swept clean of inhabitants and build
ings, and that even the trees were up
rooted and carried out to sea by the 
awful force of the wind lashed waves.
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\ GOVERNOR OF YUKON

TO VISIT OTTAWA

ADDED TO DOMINION.

4MM THREE TRAINMEN Toronto, Oct. 9.—W. R. Jackson, a 
young Toronto man in the service of 
the Meteorlogical Bureau, arrived in 
Toronto yesterday after being in the 
Arctic regions for a year. He * gave 
a very interesting account of the tak
ing possession of the archipelago on 
the first of July before leaving their 
winter headquarters. A slab of babbit 
metal two and a half feet long was 
made, in which in a mould were run 
the words announcing the formal pos
session of the land on behalf of the 
Canadian government. This slab was 
then bolted to the huge sandstone rock 
on which Sir Edward Parry had 
carved his records, and a flag was 
erected with it. Then Capt. Bernier 
addressed the men briefly and the 
formal proceedings were over.

!If,
KILLED IN WRECK' <y

A. Wilson Will Act as Admin
istrator During Hon. A. 

Henderson’s Absence.

r

Two Engines and Fifteen Coal 
Cars Pile Up on . 

Track.

1ÏŸiff1
y Tliitfl

AN OLD METHOD OF OBTAINING A “POLICY.’*
MICAWBEE MCBRIDE:—“I’ll just wait till something turns up.”1

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—At a meeting of the 
cabinet council yesterday, Arthur Wil
son, of Davidson, formerly of Vancou
ver, was appointed administrator of 
the Yukon during the absence of Gov
ernor Henderson, who is coming out 
on his annual trip to the capital.

jS! BUSINESS MAN 
ACCUSED OF THEFT

GRAIN GROWERS MAY
OPERATE ELEVATORS

; Butte, Mont., Oct. 9.—In a wreck 
which occurred on the Red Lodge 
branch of the Northern Pacific rail
road last night, three trainmen, all liv
ing at Livipgston, Mont., were killed 
when an extra freight “side-swiped” a 

-, regular bridge train.
The two engines and fifteen coal cars 

were piled up in a tangled mass.

B. C. FRUIT IN 
GREAT DEMANDs

:
Negotiations Are Now in Pro

gress With Canadian Pa
cific Railway.

W. J. C. HUNTER, OF
VANCOUVER, ARRESTED

MORE BODIES FOUND
IN R0SYLN MINE

IS SUPPLANTING AWARDED DAMAGES.

EASTERN PRODUCT* FRENCH TROOPS Toronto, Oct. 8.—The jury awarded 
Richard Ford $2,500 yesterday In his 
action against the Canadian Express 
Company for $5,000 for malicious prose
cution.
pany had Ford tried before Magistrate 
Denison on a charge of forgery, and 
before Judge Winchester in thé ses
sions for theft. On both charges he 
was acquitted, and the present action 
is the result.

AND PIRATES FIGHT
Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—D. W. McCuaig, 

president of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers' Association, said yesterday: 
“There is a strong probability that the 
C.P.R. terminal elevators at Fort Wil
liam will 6e operated by the Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ Association, and that 
the farmers’ wheat of Western Canada 
will be handled through these eleva
tors next season. The capacity of the 
O-P.R. eievjgtotfc is, I hafieve, about 
nine millloij| bushels, and with these, 
in our hands, the farmers of Western 
Canada will have all the necessary 
equÿment.r||o take the grain from the 
producers arid land it at Livefpoot, or 
the consuming market, and at the 
same time be assured that the grain 
will arrive" on the other side, or in 
Eastern Capada markets, in its origi
nal state, namely, as it left the farm- ' 
ers’ hands.’1

Mr. McCpaig was in the city Thurs
day looking into the details of the 
duplicate sariipling system of the farm
ers’ cars shipped to the farmers’ 
agency. This sampling system is be- 
jng operated under the supervision of 
the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Associa
tion.

In speaking of the negotiations with 
the C.P.R. for the purpose of securing 
a lease of the Fort William elevators, 
Mr. McCuaig said: “This advanced 
move on the part of the grain growers 
is merely a step, albeit a strong 
in the organization which the farmers 
of the West are making for the hand
ling of their own grain. It is true that 
the farmers, by co-operation, have se
cured redress for many of their griev
ances; but there is still much to be 
done. We have for a number of years 
been dissatisfied with the methods pur
sued by certain dealers,* who handle a 
large part of the Western grain. 
There is a strong feeling throughout 
the entire West among .the farmers 
that they must have a complete me
chanism for wheat marketing, under 
their own control.

“With this in view, on behalf of the 
Grain Growers’ Association, I 
proached Mr. Lanigan, of the C.P.R., 
early in August, and had a lengthy 
discussion with him, which was fol
lowed by subsequent interviews. Later 
he referred the subject to William 
Whyte, second vice-president of the C. 
P.R. On October 5th I received the 
following letter from Mr. Whyte:
“ ‘D. W. McCuaig, President, M.G.G.A., 

Portage La Prairie, Man.:
“ ‘Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your 

favor, 22nd ult., a reply to which has 
been delayed owing to my absence 
from the, city.

" 'The season is so far advanced 
that it would not be convenient to 

i lease any of our terminal elevators 
this year. In any event, we should not 
care to lease a single elevator, and I 
should be glad to know if you have 
any proposition to make in respect to 
taking over all our elevators at Fort 
William, so that if we decided, to lease 
them all the negotiations could be un
dertaken and arrartgements completed 
to handle next year’s crops.

“ 'W. WHYTE,
“ ‘Second Vice-president.’ 

“That is how the matter stands at 
the present time,” said Mr. McCuaig. 
“Negotiations will, of course, be con
tinued with the C.P.R. during the win
ter, and developments are probable be
fore the movement of another crop.”

Victoria Partner Swears Out 
Warrant After Failure of 

Company.

Large Shipments of Pears 
Being Made to Winnipeg 

Market.

Remains of Two of Victims of 
Explosion Still' in 

Shaft.

Last year the express com-
vri-

Fifteen Killed and Over Forty 
Wounded in Encounter in 

Cochin China.
Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—British Columbia 

is beginning to show signs of success
ful competition with eastern Canadian 
and’ American markets, for the’ supply 

,of fruit for Manitoba and the west. 
Speaking to-day R. ‘ R. Scott, manager 
of the MacPherson Fruit Company, 
said:

“We are now drawing our supply of 
D’Anjou pears from British Columbia 
and have several cars in .transit. The 
ideas of growers respecting prices are, 
however, high this year. We have to 
pay British Columbia growers $1.60 a 
box more than we had to pay two 
years ago. Nevertheless we have great 
demand for these pears in the Win
nipeg market, and people seem to 
want them.”

Ros.’vn,' Wash., Oct. 9.—All hope of 
finding .'*•*' of the entombed miners 
still alive was loàt to-day- when-1 res
cuers In the mine 'of the Northwestern 
Improvement Company, where the fatal 
explosion took place last Sunday, dis
covered the bodies of Tom Marsayoiin 
and Phillip Pozarich, trackmen.

John X. Jones, the dead pumpman 
for whom some hope was entertained 
that he might have escaped death, 
was found late yesterday afternoon 
near the pumping station. He had 
been horribly burned and indications 
were that he had died almost instant-

HUNTING ACCIDENT.Saigon, French Cochin Chinp, Octi 
9.—A severe fight occurred on ©ctober 
3rd between a column of French troeps 
and a band of pirates under command 
of a Chinaman named Detham. The 
pirates were put to flight. Detham 
was wounded and the pirates left 
eight dead on the field.

The French troops lost seven Euro
peans • killed and twenty-two wound
ed, including one officer, while twenty- 
two of the native French troops also 
were wounded.

Napierville, Que., Oct’, 9.—Wm. Gag
non, 19 years of age, accidently shot 
himself Thursday while hunting. -It is 
supposed that while leaping over a 
fence the accident occurred.

KILLED WHILE PLOUGHING.

11 Thamesford, Ont., Oct.- 9.—Bartholo
mew
the plough handles while’ ploughing 
and alighting on his head, his neck 
was broken.

| Prestley, aged 74, was pulled overli

CHINA’S RAILWAY LOAN.j iy.
Only two more bodies remain in the 

mine and these will probably not be 
reached for several days as It is 
thought they lie at the bottom of the 
shaft.

Objections of German Government 
Have Been Withdrawn. CHOLERA AT SEOUL

NOW UNDER CONTROL
TORONTO MERCHANT DEAD.

Pekin, Oct. 9.—The objection by the 
German government against the sign
ing of the Hankow-Sze Chuen railroad 
loan by the local German hank has 
been removed, according to informa
tion received here. The loan calls for 
$30,000,000, which will be borrowed from 
Qerman, American, English and French 
capitalists.

The British and French representa
tives have not received instructions 
from their respective governments re
garding what action to take in connec
tion with ihe signing of the agree
ment.

Toronto, Oct. 9.—Thomas Thompson, 
formerly of the drygoods establish
ment, known as the Mammoth House, 
on King street East, and pne of To
ronto’s oldest business men, died yes
terday at the age of 78 years. Mr. 
Thompson leaves a widow, who was 
formerly a Miss Corbett, and 'four 
sons, one of whom is George T. 
Thompson, a barrister residing in Cran- 
brook. B. C.

KILLED IN AUTO WRECK.

Stringent Measures Adopted to 
Check Disease Prove 

Successful.

One Person Dead- and Four Injured as 
Result of Collision With Tree.one,

Chicago, Oct. 9.—A. J. Kearns, a Bur
lington railroad engineer, was instant
ly killed arid Kirk Eastman, Miss Fan
nie Lynn, Edgar Jlliiler and J. H. Rob
ertson were injured early to-day, when 
their automobile skidded into a tree. 
Robertson was internally injured and 
may die.

-j
Oct. 9.—The choleraSeoul, Korea, 

epidemic which started here two weeksRETURNS FROM
pnpT PHIIDPUM I ago is probably under control. The 
run I UnUnVnlLL authorities adopted the most stringent

to stop the spread of the dis-
FALLS TO DEATH FROM

HOSPITAL WINDOW
i

WOMAN GOLF CHAMPION.
Philadelphia, O’ct. 9.—Miss Campbell, 

Scotland, to-day Won the woman’s 
gold championship of the United States 
by defeating Mrs. R. H. Barlow, of 
Merlon, Pa., three up and two to play.

measures
ease, and it is reported that it practi
cally is stamped out. A large number 
of the poorer natives fell Victims to 
the disease, which for a time threat
ened to become general throughout the

NIGHT RIDERS ARE
Mrs. Moodie Arrives at Ottawa 

on Her Way to Medicine AGAIN AT WORK
Typhoid Fever Patient is Third 

Victim at Seattle 
Institution.

Hat.
! ap-TWO FIREMEN CAUGHT

UNDER FALLING WALL
Band Burns Buildings and De

stroys Stock of To
bacco.

city.
Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Mrs. Moodie. wife of 

Major Moodie, in command of the R". 
N.W.M.P. at Fort Churchill, arrived 
here .this morning on her way to Medi
cine Hat” to visit her children, whom 
she has not seen for three years.

Mrs. Moodie left Churchill on Sep
tember 16th. coming by the steamer 
Adventure. Previous to her start - the 
Hudson’s Bay company’s steamer Peli
can arrived at Fort Churchill so bad
ly damaged that the vessel will not be 
able to leave this winter. Besides Mrs. 
Svier, the missionary’s wife, ’Mrs. 
Moodie, is the only white woman there. 
On the ship coming down were also 
two government engineers, who have 
been engaged 
proposed Hudson Bay railway. The 
survey is now completed to the 
posed terminal at Churchill, and all the 
engineers have returned home.

POLICEMAN AND
CONVICTS CAPTUREDSeattle, Wash.,

Goad, aged 35, fell to his death from 
a fourth-story window in the city em
ergency hospital early to-day while in 
a delerium from typhoid fever. Goad 
is the third man within a few weeks 
to fall a victim to the lack of protec
tion for the windows 'of the hospital.

Chief, Medical Inspector Bourns has 
been trying for months to induce the 
city council to appropriate money for 
a railing around the hospital windows 
for the protection of delirious patients, 
but without success.

Goad Was driver of the police auto" 
patrol and had been in the hospital 
suffering from typhoid fever.

Oct. 9.—Thomas

Injured While Fighting Fire 
at San Francisco—Damage 

$200,000.

; i Brooksville, Ky., Oct. 9.—After sev
eral weeks of idleness, Kentucky's 
masked, night riders are again creat
ing consternation throughout the 
state. Early to-day a party of men 
with their features hidden by long 
black masks, drove up to the barn of 
Edward Johnson, set fire to the build
ing and destroyed 3,000 pounds of val
uable tobacco.

After burning the barn, the vandals 
cut all telephone wires in the vicinity, 
so that Johnson could not communi-

The men

Constable and Prisoners Whom 
He Helped to Escape ‘Are 

in Jail.

I
it

■
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 9.—Fire 

early to-day destroyed four manufac
turing plants and a lumber yard in 
the Mission district, doing damage ag
gregating $200,000. Two firemen, John 
Mullen, and Lieutenant Martain Duddy, 
of engine company No. 15, were in
jured but not seriously, when they 
were caught under a falling wall.

The plants were: The Western Re
finery Company, G. A. Buell, planing 
mill; the Pacific Washboard Manufac
turing Company. The Dunphy Lumber

Hi
now

Edmonton, Oct. 9.—Lying in a wagon 
surrounded by a detachment of city 
and mounted police and shackled to 
three convicts, Spence, Cristell and 
Magee, whom he had helped to escape 
from prison at Fort Saskatchewan on 
Wednesday, Private Watters, R.N.W. 
M.P., was brought into the city last 
night and is now confined at the bar
racks.

Yesterday a farmer, J. W. Reed, tele
phoned from south of Strathcona that 
the men had supper there and were 
sleeping in a barn. Inspector Worsley, 
with three policemen, rushéd them be
fore Watters could pull his service re
volver.

1 TRADE COMMISSION
AND JAPANESE FIRMS

on the survey of the

i ü cate with the authorities, 
worked deliberately, but quietly, ami 
had nothing to say ti? any member of 
the tobacco grower’s family.

The night riders inflicted no physical 
harm upon Johnson and rode away as 
quietly as they came.

The police are working to-day to 
discover somç clue to the identity of 
the masked men.

pro-

MISTAKEN FOR DEER.i;

Harris Says His Warning Ap
plied to Only One 

Company.

TRADE COMMISSION.Saranac Lake, N. Y., Oct. 9.—A la
mentable accident occurred near here 
yesterday, when Henry Lewis, pro
prietor of the Wayside Inn at Clear 
Lake Junction, was supposedly mis
taken for a deer and fatally shot at 
Little Fishpond, 12 miles from this 
place.

: (Signed)
H 5 Montreal, Oct, 9.—Lord Balfour of 

Burleigh, chairman of the West India 
trade commission, leaves for England 
next week, having completed. the tak
ing of evidence in Canada respecting 
trade conditions between Canada and 
the West Indies.

Yard was partially destroyed, as was 
the Metropolitan Roofing Company’s 
plant.

The disastrous blaze was started 
from a spark which fell from a chim
ney nearby and lighted on the roof of 
the Western Refinery Company. With
in a few minutes the flames had swept 
through the gap between the other 
buildings and was licking up the, 
Buell planing mill and* the Pacific' 
Washboard factory. The three con
cerns were partially destroyed before 
the arrival of the firemen, and despite 
all efforts the flames spread to the 
Dunphy Lumber yard and the Metro
politan Roofing Company’s plant be
fore they were subdued.

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—The department of 
trade and commerce has received a 
cable from Mr. Harris, Canadian trade 
commissioner in Japan, that in the 
letter to a Toronto business man he 
had said it was not safe to ship goods 
direct to the Japanese merchants be
cause they were not to be trusted. He 
says his warning applied to one firm 
only, and not to Japanese business 
concerns as a whole. Harris, before 
his appointment, was a resident of 
Vcrnop, B, C.

CODY READY FORThe commissioners 
will not hold further inquiries until 
Hon. Messrs. Fielding and Paterson, 
the two Canadian commissioners, 
relieved of parliamentary duties. The 
next inquiry will be held in the West 
Indies.

DIED FROM APOPLEXY. HIS LONG FLIGHT
MUST REMAIN IN JAIL.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 9.—A Boston spe
cial says Medical Examiner Barrel! 
announces that the death of Attorney- 
General Pipes Was due to apoplexy.

DIES SUDDENLY.are
:

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 9.—Governor 
Marshall to-day refused to parole Ray 
Lamphere, who was convicted of burn
ing the house on the Gunness murder 
farm, where a number of men were 
murdered. Lamphere is said to be 
dying of tuberculosis. Governor Mar
shall declared that the demands of Jus
tice are not yet satisfied in Lamphere’s 
case

London. Oct. 9.—Capt. Cody, the 
aeroplanist. h'as made final prepara
tions for his flight from London to 
Manchester, a distance of 190 miles, for 
the prize of $50,000 ‘ offered by the 
London Daily Mail.

Capt. Cody Intended to start on the 
trip yesterday, but the weather was 
against him. He will start to-day if 
the weather permits.

Chicago, Oct. 9.—On the eve. of his in
tended departure with his family for a 
trip around the world, Gustaf C. Bro- 
berg, widely known as the publisher of 
the Swedish newspaper Svenska Nyb- 
eler, and as, à Steamship agent, 
dropped dead here yesterday of heart 
disease. Deceased was 51 years of 
age, and had lived in Chicago since 
1880.

/
M’StASTER UNIVERSITY:

AN INSPECTION TRIP.

Toronto, Oct. 9.—Chancellor McKay 
announced last night" that certain west
ern colleges were' going to affiliate with 
McMaster University and form a great 
-Baptist teaching university.

Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—G. J. Bury, man
ager of the western lines of the C. 
P. R., left to-day for Vancouver, on 
an inspection trip.
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Strong Help for Weak Kidneys.lords must not
ALTER BUDGET

mm* 1•i a:

<3^“Frult-a-tlves” is the Best Kidney 

Medicine in the World. Special Blouse 
Sale on

4

Wednesday

Special Blouse 
Sale on 

Wednesday
BOWNED !•*jêKà

It people only realized the danger of 
Weak Kidneys, and the value of 
“Fruit-a-tives,” there would be practi
cally no Kidney Disease in Canada.

When the kidneys become congested 
(too full of blood) or strained from 
overwork, they can quickly be made 
well and strong again by taking a bo* 
or two of “Fruit-a-tiVes.”

Pain in the back, frequent headaches, 
loss of appetite, sleeplessness, coated 
tongue, constant desire to urinate— 
these are the common symptoms of 
congestion of the kidneys.

The only possible way to relieve this 
congestion, is to force the bowels and 
skin to rid the system of more waste 

'matter and thus allow the inflamed 
kidneys to rest and grow strong again.

"Fruit-a-tives,” being fruit juices, 
intensified, soothes apd stimulates the 
kidneys, and at the same time rouses 
the bowels and skin to healthy action.

“Fruit-a-tives,” by their prompt ac
tion on bowels and skin, almost in
stantly relieves the intense pain in back 
and promptly takes away every trace 
of Kidney Disease.

If you are suffering with your kid
neys, begin at once to take “Fruit-a- 
tives” and you will quickly realize the 
value of these tablets.

At dealers—50c a box, 6 for $2.50 or 
trial size, 25c—or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.
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CHANCELLOR

SPEAKS AT NEWCASTLE
X'

d Islands Neap 
ihing Settle-

X -mas lubaoa «urr**^
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“We ourselves the better serve by serving others best”
Number of Suffragettes Are 

Taken Into Custody by 
Police.eked.

11.—David iOct.Eng.,«castle,
-George, the chancellor of the ex- 

received a popular welcome 
afternoon at the Palace the- 

an audience of

“Will You Walk Into My Parlor” Said Angus Campbell to The
Elite of Victoria—His Customers

Id many of their vlc- 

I the huts in which 
lland.
I was done to shipipng, 
essels along the coast 

the beaches, 
on was so complete 
Workers have but little 
lis practically extinct 
[section visited by the 
[idal waves, 
latan coast affected by 
ere are but few towns 

Ice, the majority being 
kg settlements com- 
Bcattered huts, 
ice off the coast are a 
Hs, and the ship’s oill- 

many of them were 
nhabitants and build- 

re n the trees were up- 
ed out to sea by the 
he wind lashed waves.

L!
chequer,
Saturday
A,re where he gave 
; M what he called a plain talk on the 
subject of the budget. “We are going 

that bill up to the House of 
and get all the taxes or none,”

t.i send
Lords 
said the chancellor.

When Mr. Lloyd-Ucorge was leaving 
crowd ‘of suffragettes

For there you will see the wonderful improvement

we have made by adding a large, beautifully and

newly furnished salesroom. Everything is quite re-
<• . * X

cherche and up to date in absolutely the finest and'

most exclusive ladies’ suits, costumes and mantles.

WE ARË DALLY unpacking new shipments of 
suits and coats, the variety of which is simply beau
tiful. • Remember there are no extreme styles. This 
season’s showing permits those of the most modest 
means to be well and neatly dressed, at unusually 
fair prices.

ÔUR SUITS and coats always were popular with 
Victoria ladies, and our present heavy sales proves 
that they are well aware where the best and exclu
sive can be had.

EXTREME EFFECTS have been discarded for 
more becoming, serviceable and durable produc
tions. Many of tl$em are very, dressy, but not gaudy 
—and easy to fit any figure.

OUR FITTING DEPARTMENT is replete with 
every known idea of saving time; we can fit you, and 
fit you well.

IT IS THE BEAUTY, together with the thorough
ness of hand tailoring in our ladies’ coats and suits 
which gives that air of distinction to the wearer, ac
companied by the feeling of being well dressed.

LONG COATS are very popular ; the colors are 
numerous and afford one the opportunity of choos
ing without difficulty. We mention some of this 
season’s shades : Camel’s hair, ashes of .violets, cop
per lavender, reseda, grey, artichoke, mignonette, 
walnut, mauve, rose (in various tints), brown, etc.

About the middle of the week we expect a large shipment of European novelties, comprising evening dresses and restaurant frocks.

.jthe theatre a
dash towards his car. Ladymade a

Constance Lytton, who was armed with 
hatchet, Mrs. H. N, Braidsford anda

Davison were arrested.Miss*
j.„,riy in the day four other sympa

thizers with the suffragettes' were seh- 
tvn,., a to fourteen days at hard labor 
f|l, ndulging in a window-smashing 

, aign at the local Liberal club on 
Saturday morning.

:

ROBBER LOOTS 
EXPRESS OFFICE

Each and every garment is carefully housed in its 

' awn petite wardrobe, being kept in dustproof recep

tacles.
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VISIT OTTAWA
CRUISER INFLEXIBLE

LEAVES NEW YORK 1♦«» 6 /
BINDS AND GAGS '

CLERK AND ASSISTANT

.m •I
This new parlor and show room might well be 

called “The Hall of a Thousand Mjrrors,” for - we 

have installed a complete set of the best bevelled ~ 

edged mirrors obtainable—they reflect the garment 

and the wearer in every pose.

uII Act as Admin- 
jring Hon. A. 
n’s Absence.

Sir Edward Seymour Sends 
Message of Thanks for 

Cordial Welcome.

i

Bandit in Seattle Secures 
More Than 

$2,000.

m
»
i[-At a meeting of the 

Esterday, Arthur Wil- 
[ formerly of Vancou- 

ed administrator of 
I the absence of Gov- 

who is coming out 
p to the capital.

New York, Oct. 11.—Long after the 
hull, the three eliptical fun- Vi

blue-gray
pels and finally the snapping ensign of 
the great British battleship cruiser In
flexible had dropped below the riqp of 
the Atlantic horizon Saturday night, 
the wireless of the U. S. flagship Con
necticut, at anchor in the North river, 
began to spell out this message from 
the admiral of the fleet to the Connec-

No more will you be inconvenienced by crowded 

space, for we realize that it is often very annoying 

„ to find one’s self being deterred from inspecting 

goods. However, it is different now ; we have plenty 

of room and every facility imaginable to take care . 

• of your wants with time and care, and sincerely hope 

that you will find time to visit our new—we might 

say—lounge deduxe.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 11.—Overlooking 
the strong box containing $20,000 in 
gold, silver and currency, a lone ban
dit held up the Great Northern Express 
Company’s office just West of the King 
street station here shortly after mid
night to-day, taking between $2,000 and 
$5,000, at the point of-a six-shooter.

“I’ll give you just two minutes to 
open that safe," was the gruff order 
from behind a mask and reinforced by 
a frowning revolver, which caused E. 
W. Simonson, chief clerk, to throw 
open the smaller safe.

After opening it the bandit forced 
Simonson, at the point of a revolver, 
to sit in a chair. Hying the chief 
clerk’s hands behind him to the chair, 
the robber ordered him to walk to a 
pair of scales, where the bandit agaffi 
used rope to prevent his escape. The 
robber then looted the safe. He was 
•just in the act of donning a pair of 
train messenger’s trousers and 
jumper when a knock was heard at the 
door.

“Just a minute,” called the bandit, 
hastily tearing off his disguise, except 
the mask. Walking to the door, the 
bandit threw it open and leveled his 
gun at the head of ,A. P. White, Si
monson’s assistant, who was returning 
from a midnight lunch. The bandit 
forced White to go through the same 
process of being tied with rope. He 
threw a couple of raincoats over the 
imprisoned men’s head and 
quietly left.

The victims of the bold hold-up were 
able to furnish only a meagre descrip
tion of the bandit. They both say he 
was short and heavy set. He wore a 
black mask, which covered the lower 
part of his face. An engineer’s cap 
was well drawn down over the eyes.

Simpson and White appeared at po
lice headquarters to-day, and to Cap
tain. of Detectives Tennant tbld a 
straightforward story of the robbery.

The almost absolute lack of any de
scription of the bandit leads the police 
to believe that he will never he cap
tured. The exact amount of the loot 
will not be known Until the local office 
checks up with the St. Paul offices.

i
ri

il

Iil
IS FOUND 
N R0SYLN MINE

ticut:
"On leaving New York I wish to ten

der my thanks for the kindness and 
hospitality shown to us, especially by 
the American navy.”

Immediately was -Sent this acknow
ledgement:

“To the Inflexible I beg to express on 
behalf of the Atlantic fleet the pleas
ure we have taken in the welcome to 
America of Admiral of the Fleet Sir 
Edward Seymour and his officers. and 
men. and to wish them a pleasant voy

age home.

:

ill
V

wo of Victims of 
on Stilt in
haft.

Angus Campbell & Co. S’I
_________________________ _______ _____________________________ LIMITED |
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on Wednesday
Special blouse sale 

on Wednesday
Oct. 9.—All hope of 

[the entombed miners 

font to-day when' res- 
e 'of the Northwestern 
npany, where the fatal 
ace last Sunday, dis- 
[s of Tom Marsayolin 
rich, trackmen.

the dead pumpman 
pope was entertained 
have escaped death, 

yesterday afternoon 
g station. He had 
rned and indications 

died almost instant-

[■
“SCHROEDER.”

Preceded by the Mexican gunboat 
Morales and the German flagship 
Dresden, and followed by the United 
States battleships Kansas and Vermont 
as escorts, the British flagship had 
weighed anchor at 4 o'clock Saturday 
afternoon. As she passed the battery. 
the stars and Stripes went fluttering to 
her masthead, while her own colors 
'tipped in salute to those on shore. Then 
21 shots spoke her farewell, tn which 
Castle Williams replied. Presently she 
began to overhaul the Morales and the 
Dresden, neither of which is passing 
out had fired salutes. Coming abreast 
of them, colors were dipped and the In
flexible soon was alone, with a day’s 
distance to make up before she over
takes the other three ships of her 
squadron bound for Portsmouth.

St.
a
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DAIRYING INDUSTRY
IN WASHINGTON

DETROIT WINS 
SECOND GAME

Clarke. Cobb, who was on third, then 
set the crowd wild by stealing home. 
Moriarity walked. T. Jones forced 
Delehanty at third, Willis to Byrftë. 
Schmidt flied to Clarke. Three runs, 
two hits, one error.

Pittsburg—Leach doubled to left. 
Clarke filed to Crawford. Wagner 
fouled to Schmidt and Miller fanned, 
No runs, one hit, no errors.

Fourth.

APPLES
Present Value of Dairy Pro

ducts of State Reaches 
$15,000,000 a Year.

are fortunate in securing the prize exhibition of apples 
shown at the Saanich Fair and now offer them far sale at 

*2.25 PER BOX
The variety consists Of Jonathans, Grimes’ Golden, Alexan

ders, Kings, Saanich Beauty, Black Beif Davis add Golden 
Pippin.

thenbodies remain in the 
will probably not be 
irai days as it is 
at the bottom of the

DEFEATS PITTSBURG
BY SEVEN TO TWO

Detroit—Donovan out, Bryhe to Ab- 
stein. D Jones out the same way. Bush 
fanned. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Pittsburg—Abstèin singled to left, 
Schmidt caught Wilson’s foul, and 
Gibson flied to D._ Jolies. Willis lined 
to Delehanty. No rune, one hit, no 
errors.

AUTO WRECK. Olympia, Wash., Oct. 11.—The dairy 
and food commissioner, replying to a 
request for information from the gov
ernor, presents some figures showing 
rapid growth id the dairying industry' 

in this statê. The bulk of the dairying 
business is carried on in counties west 
of the Cascades. Statistics for a num
ber of years show that the dairying in
dustry has grown in proportion as the 
logged off land area has been extend-

POLAR BEARS TO DRAW 
AMUNDSEN’S SLEDGES

Each Team Has Now One Vic
tory to Credit in the 

Series*
and Four Injured as 
lision With Tree. •58-\

The Family Cash Grocery
Corner Yates and Douglas Streets

j-A. J. Kearns, a Bur- 
ngineer, was instant- 
Eastman, Miss Fan- 

killer and J. H. Rob- 
d early to-day, when 
bkidded into a tree, 
ternally injured and

Fifth.
Detroit—Cobb was put out by Àb- 

stein unassisted. Crawford sent a two- 
bagger past Byrne and. Delehanty 
walked, Moriarity flied to Abstain. T. 
Jones was given a free pass, fjjjjhg the 
bases. Big Schmidt sent a sinpe 
left, scoring both Crawford ana Dele
hanty. Ï. Jones was put out in trying 
to reach third, Leach to Byrne. Two 
runs, two hits, no errors.

Pittsburg—Byrne flied to Crawford. 
Leach went out, Moriarity to T. Jones. 
Clarke was ouf, Donovan to T. Jones. 
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Will Take Twenty Animals 
With Him on Trip to 

Arctic.
Pittsburg, Oct. 9.—Detroit Ameri

cans won the second • game of the 
world’s baseball championship series, 
defeating the Pittsburg Nationals by 
seven to two.

The following were the battries for 
the two teams: Detroit—Donovah and 
Schmidt. Pittsburg—Camnitz and Gib
son.

The batting order was as follows:
Detroit—Jones, l.f.; Bush, s.s.; Cobb, 

Delehanty, 2b.;

into
ed.

STOCKHOLDER GETS
VERDICT FROM JURY

(Times Leased Wire.)
Hamburg, Oct. 11.—Capt. Ronald 

Amundsen, the well known Danish 
plorer, who is about to Start on a polar 
expedition, has decided to try a re
markable innovation in the 
draught animals for polar travel. He 
Will endeavor to make polar bears draw 
his sledges.

dome time ago Capt. Amundsen matle 
a contract with Carl Hagenback the 
famous animal trainer, for twenty ice 
bears, three years old. Hagenback’s 
men have been industriously at work 
for â month training the bears, and the 
results attained are said to promise 
success in polar work, 
will be shipped to Christiania this 
week where they will be taken on 
heard Capt. Amundsen’s ship.

The dairy afid food commissioner es
timates that the present value of the

but, Delehanty to T. Jones, Wagner 
going to third, Abstain fanned. Wit- 

Hied to Crawford. No nine, one 
hit, no errors,

Final score:

RECORD PLIGHT.ARE *-ex dairy products of the state will total 
about $15,000,000 per annum.

A remarkable growth has taken place 
in the last five years in the condensed 
milk business, the value of the product 
of the condensât!es having been in
creased from $120,000 in 1901, to $150,000

The Increased demand for Clarke, l.f.; Wagner, s.s.; Miller, 2b.;

son Wright Files at Rate of Forty-six 

Miles an Hour.
GAIN AT WORK

use of r.t; Crawford, c.f.;
Moriarity, 3b.; T. Jones, lb.; Schmidt, 
c.; Donovan, p.

Pittsburg—Byrne, 3b.; Leach, c.f.;

t R. H. B. 
... Y 9 3 
... 2 8 1

Misrepresentations Made in 
Inducing Him to Purchase 

Stock.

College Park, Md„ Oct. 11.—Aftet 
breaking the World's record for flight 
over a closed circuit kilometre, Wilbur 
Wright Saturday predicted that he 
could attain a speed of sixty to seventy 
miles an hour In an aeroplane 
On Saturday he travelled through the 
air in the government aeropla'ne at the 
rate of approximately1 forty-six. mties 
an hoqr, making a new record of 53 3-5 
Seconds for 500 metres and return, in
cluding turn. To reach the high rate 
of speed, Mr, Wright said he would re
duce the size of the bi-planes in the 
government machine, and at the same 
time lighten their weight,

Si Louis, Mo., Oct. 11.—Under the 
arch #f a brilliant rainbow, Glen H. 
CUrtiSS thrilled thousands of 
Soaked spectators here late Saturday 
by an aeroplane flight of more than a 
mile over the tree tops of forest park. 
Curtiss was in the air a minute and 
forty-nine seconds, and in that brlel 
time he covered close to nine furlongs.

Detroit .............
Pittsburg ....... i.. .uildings and De- 

ock of To-
Sixth.

Detroit—Donovftn went out, Miller 
and Abstain. D. Jones filed to Leach. 
Bush walked, but was put otit trying 
to steal second, Gibson to* Wagner. 
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Pittsburg—Wagner was safe on Don
ovan's poor throw to first. Miller- went 
out, Bush to T. Jones, Wagner going 
to second, 
tried to steal third, but was caught 
When Moriarity made a beautiful stop 
of Schmidt’s high throw, No runs, so 
hits, no errors.

cnmsEfcs sail.this year.
milk is resulting In the rapid extension Absteln, lb.; Wilson, r.f.; Gibson, c.i

Camnitz, p.
The game by inningh follows:

CO. Of dairy farms.
The city milk demand is also increas

ing very rapidly, the value of the milk 
so consumed amounting to not less 
than $3,600,000 annually. Nearly 10,000,- 
000 pounds of creamery butter, valued 
at about $3,000,000 are now produced 
each year ih this state, but this falls 
very far short of supplying the demand 
in the home market, as $7,000,000 worth 
of butter and other dairy products are 
shipped Into the state annually. It is 
estimated that there aro about 150,000 
milch cows in this state, representing 
a total cash value of over $7,000,000.

The commissioner’s figures show that 
over $300,000 invested In

racer.Three British Vessis Lekve New York— 
.- : Many Desertions Reported.

New York, Oct, 9.—Six of the great 
foreign men of war, three. British 
armored cruisers and three French 
battleships, crept out to sea through' 
the narrows Just at dark last night. 
Just how many of the bluejackets re
mained in the city for one reason or 
another Is a matter of official ' knowl
edge only, but ft was reported that 200 
men from the British ships had failed 
to turn up for duty. Of the Frenchmen 
it was said that only three oilt Of the 
2,560 sailors had Stayed behind.

Fleet offices remained to search for 
the men of both squadrons.

The blue-grey inflexible, confident of 
her speed, remained at her anchorage 
last night, giving the other three ves
sels Of the British squadron." the 
Argyll, Drake and Duke of Edinburgh, 
nearly 21 hours’ handicap. She expects 
to weigh anchor to-day, and under es
cort of the Connecticut, Vermont and 
Kansas, of the Atlantic fleet, will steam 
out of port.

Rear-Admiral Hamilton, hoisting his
flag on the Drake commanded the
British squadron which left yesterday. 
The admiral Of the fleet, Sit Edward 
Seymour, will leave on the inflexible, 
and it ie probable that his ship will try 
for a new transatlantic record on the 
run to Gibraltar.

The British fired a salute of 21 guns 
as they passed Governor’s Island. The 
French had previously passed out in 
silence.

An Interesting suit was in progress 
all morning in county court before 
Judge- Lampman and a jury, turning 
pn the purchase of stock In the Cana
dian Taylor Automatic Fire Alarm and 
Call Bell Company, 
asked for an order for a rescission of 
his contract to purchase stock in the 
company and for the return of $375 he 
had paid In. The jury found for him 
on all points.

The following jury was sworn: Percy 
Wollaston (foreman), Edward Cave, L. 
Russell, J. C. Darling and W. G. 
Roach.

D. S. Talt appeared for the plaintiff 
and’ Frank Higgins for the defendant 
company.

There were a number of witnesses 
heard. For the plaintiff it was claimed 
that he had been induced to take stock 
In the company on the representations 
of Albion Johns and the late J. E. 
Church, directors of n.e company and 
that these agents had misrepresented 
the facts in a number-of particulars. 
For the company it was pleaded that 
the facts were true, that the gentle
men mentioned were not agents, and 
that the plaintiff had delayed bringing 
his action so long as to constitute a 
laches.

Judge Lampman delivered judgment 
in accordance with the Jury’s findings.

i First.
I Oct. 9.—After sev- 
Idleness, Kentucky’s 
1rs are again creat- 
n throughout the 
lay a party of men 
[es hidden by long 
e up to the barn of 
set Are to the build- 
[3,000 pounds of val-

Le barn, the .vandals 
Lires in the vicinity, 
could not communi- 
fthoritles. The men 
y, but quietly, and 

w to any member of 
r s family.
inflicted no physical 

n and rode away as 
me.
kvorking to-day to 
e to the identity of

Detroit—Jones hit to Wagner and 
beat the throw to first and it went for 
a hit. Bush sacrificed, camnitz to Ab- 
stein, Jones tried to steal but was out, 
Gibson to Byrne, Byrne was spiked In 
making the play, but resumed play. 
Cobb went out, Miller to Absteln. No 
runs.

Pittsburg — Byrne walked. Leach 
doubled to right, scoring Byrne. Clarke 
sacrificed, Moriarity to Jones, Leach 
taking third. Wagner fanned. Miller 
doubled to left, Leach scoring. Schmidt 
Muffed Abstein’s high foul, after which 
Absteln fanned. Two runs, two hits, 
one error.

The animals
AbstCiA fanned. Hans

Jacob Sherk

INSPECTS PROPOSED
FORTIFICATION SITES

Seventh.

Detroit—Cobb èlngied j past Wagner. 
Crawford went out, Wagner to^ Ab
steln and Cobb was caught trying to 
-reach third, Absteln to Byrne. The 
double play was a beautiful exhibi
tion of baseball science and was given 
great applause. Delehanty fanned. No 
runs, one hit, no errors. • 

Pittsburg—Delehanty fumbled Wil
son’s tap. a fast double play by De
troit eliminated Wilson and Gibson, 
The play was made by Bush to T. 
Jones to Moriarity. Willis funded. No 
runs, no hits, one error.

Eighth,
Detroit—Moriarity filed to Clarke. T, 

Jones ' went out, Wagner to Absteln, 
and Schmidt was put out, Miller to 
Absteln, No runs, no hits, no errors, 

Pittsburg—Byrne filed to Delehanty. 
Leach went out, Donovan to T. Jones. 
Clarke flied tp Delehanty. No runs, 
no hits, no errors.

rain-

resident Taft Visits Los An
geles and San 

Pedro.

there are 
creameries alone in this state.

NEW PULP MILL.
Second.

Detroit — Crawford fanned. Dele
hanty went out, Wagner to Absteln. 
Moriarity singled. Clarke stopped the 
ball but fell. T, Jones singled to left 
and Schmidt doubled to centre, Mor
iarity and Jones Scoring. Donovan 
fanned. Two runs, three hits, two

Portland, Me., Oct. 11.—Herbert J. 
Brown, of this city, interested in the 
Quebec and St. Maurice Industrial Co., 
said Saturday night:

“The Quebec and St. Maurice In
dustrial CO. is going to erect a small 
pulp mill at La Tuque, Que., Carrying 
out a plan the company had when it 
acquired the property a few years ago. 
The cost will be nothing like $2,000,000 
and has nothing to do with the Que
bec government’s policy against the 
export of raw pulp wood.

OUTPUT OF MINES.

Nelson, Oct. 11.—The following 
the ore shipments and smelter re
ceipts from Southeastern British Co
lumbia for the past week and the year 
to date:

Boundary—Week, 32,745 tons;
1,083,937 tons.

Slocan-Kootenav—Week. 3,807 tons;
year, 145,758 tons.

Total for week. 40.583 tons; year to 
date, 4,410,182 tons.

The smelter receipts for the week 
totalled 37,728 tons, and for the year, 
1,3*8,065 tons.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Los Angeles,, Oct. 11.—When Presi

dent Taft reached Los 
a;m- to-day he had covered 6,266 miles 
n his 12,759-mlle trip, or about half of 
ttf journey that is to end In Wash- 
Inston on November 10th. The speech 
he delivered before the people of Free-
?'■ 'esterday afternoon was the 127th
he

are

Angeles at 7.45

FOR errors. — . •
Pittsburg—Wilson went out, Dono- 

Gibeon walked.

year,

LONG FLIGHT van to T. Jones.
Camnitz fouled to Moriarity and Gib- 
soft stole second, Schmidt's throw be
ing high. Byrne fanned. No runs, no 
hits, no errors.

as made since leaving Beverly. 
"nnS that time he hag spoken in 14Cody, the Di;r\I—Capt.

Bde final prépara
it from London to 
mce of 190 miles, for 
K)0 offered by the

7 Third.
Detroit—D. Jones was safe on 

Bfyne’s low throw of his roller. Bush 
singled to left. Cobb was permitted to 
walk. Crawford filed to Clflrke. Dele
hanty singled to centre, scoring D. hits, no errors.
Jones and Bush. Willis relieved Cam- Pittsburgk-Wagner singled to left 
nits, who was taken out by Manager j and then ktole second. Miller went

DESPONDENT MAN’S SUICIDE.
■'•'ter delivering a speech from the 

’■•T platform of the Mayflower here he 
>“• -ived the members of the local re- 

:"on committee aboard the car. His 
then was taken to San Pedro, 

- ' f‘ ne Inspected the municipal har- 
°r ’"J'1 Proposed fortification sites.

Ninth.
Detroit—Donovan went out, Willie to 

Absteln. D. Jones popped to Willis 
and 'Bush flied to Leach. No runs, no

Toronto, Oct. 11.—Standing In front 
mirror in a bedroom at 773 King Fines levied on motorists by the magis

trates of Steyning, Sussex, amounted in 
W to £398, In 1908 to £513, and in the first 
eight months of this year to £460. the 
money being devoted to the county fund.

When Colonel Arkwright learned that a 
man whom be had lined 2s. 6d. at the 
Witham, Eng., police court had only 
Is. 6d. In his possession, he at once hand
ed the balance to the clerk himself.

of a
street west, Henry John Orpen com
mitted suicide by shooting himself 
through the head. Orpen has been de
spondent ever since his wife died.

ded to start on the 
t the weather was 
will start to-day If

t.a

Two-thirds of the world’s beetroot crop 
is used for making sugar.

;s.
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OLD RESIDENT OF
NELSON DIES SUDDENLY

FACILITIES FORBULLETIN ON NEW
BRITISH COLUMBIA

THREE TO RUN 
IN ESQUIMAU

ORDER SOME OF THESE?FIGHTING FIRE
A. SOAP—fk

(J meets you half-way—does

Whether it is a “flask” for your shooting expedition or 
wines, ales or liquors for yourself and guests at your home, 
you’ll find what you desire at Ross’.
PERRIER, the finest Mineral Water, per dozen......... $1.75
GILBEY’S INVALID PORT, per bottle.........................$1.25
PENFOLD’S DOCTOR’S PORT, per bottle ................. $1.25
RAINIER BEER, quarts, per dozen................................ $2.00
BLUE FUNNEL SCOTCH, per bottle............................. $1.25
THREE STAR GLENLIVET SCOTCH, per bottle............. 85c

Imperial Quart bottle..................................................... $1.25
MAPLE LEAF RYE, Imperial quart ............................. $1.00
BURKE’S IRISH WHISKY, Imperial quart bottle ... $1.25 
MITCHELL’S HEATHER DEW SCOTCH, per bottle. $1.25

J. H. Love Passes Away While 
Sitting in Front of His * 

Cottage.

Ladysmith is Advised by S. V. 
Lawny in the 

Matter.
IProvincial Bureau of Informa

tion Compiles Instructive 
Data for Settlers.

all your work In half the 
time if you follow directions.

Sunlight Soap—absolutely 
pure—saves clothes from In
jury-hands from roughness- 

drudgery.

HON. C. E. POOLEY, K. C., 
SAID TO BE AMBITIOUS

Nelson, Oct. 8.—J. H. Love, who for 
the past 15 years has conducted the 
Nelson Employment agency, died sud
denly at the door of his cottage at the 
corner of Vernon and Railway streets., 
from an attack of heart failure. He 
was sitting in a chair just outside his 
cottage reading a magazine when seiz
ed with the attack and jumped up only 
to stagger back almost immediately. 
He was seen to fall by E. Saunders, 
bar tender at the Sherbrooke house, 
who was standing at the door of that 
hotel, which is situated at the west 
end of Baker street, a short distance 
from Love’s cottage. Mr. Saunders im
mediately rushed over with a view to 
rendering any possible assistance but 
found his efforts useless as life was 
extinct. He, therefore notified the city 
police who made the facts known to 
Dr. G. Hartin, coroner. After making 
further inquiries Dr. Hartin decided 
that an inquest was unnecessary.

The deceased who was about 55 years 
o£ age, was a native of Scotland and 
lived in Manchester, England, before 
coming to Canada some 20 years ag 
His first position in the Dominion w! 
with the Hudson’s Bay company at 
Winnipeg. Leaving that city he came 
to Nelson and has», since resided here 
continuously. He conducted the Nqlson 
Employment agency alone until some 
two years ago when he formed a part
nership with C. P. Hutton, who has 
taken charge of the business during Mr. 
Love’s sickness which had extended 
over the past two months.

Oct. 7. — In response 
of the board of

The provincial bureau of information 
has just issued a booklet dealing with the 
progress of development in the district 
known as "New British Columbia/’ It 
contains a great amount of valuable in
formation respecting a section of the 
province about which comparatively little 
is known. A list of the roads and trails 
built recently or in course of construction 
is given as follows:

Hazel ton and Mouth of Telqua River, 
wagon road, 60 miles.

Aldermere to Howson Basin, trail, 26 
miles.

Moricetown to Babine (Cronin’s Camp), 
trail, 31 miles.

Driftwood Creek to Summit of Babine 
Range, trail, 8 miles.

Aldermere to Hudson Bay Mountain, 
trail, 18 miles.

Tatla Lake to Ingeneka River, trail, 120 
miles.

Hazel ton to Kispiox, wagon road, 30 
miles.

Aldermere to Pleasant Valley, sleigh 
and wagon road, 23 miles.

Francois Lake 
sleigh and wagon road, 15 miles.

South Francois Lake to Pleasant Val
ley, sleigh and wagon road, 50 miles.

Francois Lake to Spencer Lake, trail.
Ootsa Lake to Francois Lake, trail.
Copper City to Aldermere, trail.
Quesnel to Fraser Lake, wagon and 

sleigh road, 125 miles.
Kitsumgallum—Eby’s Landing to Deep 

Creek, trail, 5i miles.
Kitsumgallum to Little Canyon, trail, 5 

miles.
Thornhill Landing to Swanson’s Land

ing, trail, 12 miles.
Clifford’s Wharf to Kitimat, wagon 

road, 4 miles.
Little Canyon to Lakelsa River, trail.
Kimsquit to Upper Crossing of Dean 

River, trail, 22 miles. ,
And aii Indian trail to Ootsa Lake.
Naas River—Canyon of Naas River, 

trail southwesterly, 10 miles.
Queen Charlotte City «to Camp Wilson, 

30 miles.
Tel-el River to Stuart Bay, 15 miles.
Lawn Hill (Bray’s pre-emption) to Tel- 

el River, 4 miles.
Lockport to Tassos Harbor, 10 miles.
Sewell Inlet to Kootenay Harbor, 13£ 

miles.
Skidegate to Tel-el River, 25 miles.
Stevens’ Wharf to Shingle Bay, 3 miles.
Log Point to Security Bay, 11 miles.

Ladysmith, 
to the request 
underwriters for a reduction in the 
insurance rates 'on Ladysmith prop-

Declared That Former Repre
sentative Will Be Candi

date Again.

life from

iû 504

WML* kUUUAilM erty, S. V. La wry, the representative 
of the underwriters, visited the city. 
Mr. Lawry made a careful investiga
tion of ail the conditions bearing on 
the subject, and his deductions are well 
worth careful consideration. While the 
changes he suggests will be expensive 
so far as primary cost is concerned, 
they would, perhaps compensate for the 
increasing expenditure.

While Mr. Lawry ^ias not yet pre
sented a written report to the council, 
he has no hesitation in expressing his 
opinions. His first recommendation 
would be the immediate adoption of a 
fire limit by-law. That would mean 
that on the principal business streets 
and within a certain area only briék, 
stone, or concrete could be used in the 
construction of buildings. The roofing 
of these buildings would have to be 
fire-proof, and generally the whole 
would have to be of material that 
would lessen the danger of fire.

Mr. La wry’s contention is that the 
city is expanding so rapidly that the 
methods adopted in other cities in this 
regard have now become necessary 
here.

He has many congratulatory things 
to say of the city as to the careful in
spection methods adopted in connection 
with the installation of the electric 
light plant, especially as regarde the 
inspection of wiring. He looked over 
the electric lighting by-law and says 
it is model both with regard to the 
comprehensiveness of details irt the 
installation and the inspection there
after.

But he would go a little farther and 
install in connection therewith a fire- 
alarm system, which, he believes, 
could be done without great cost to 
the city.

Mr. Lawry has another suggestion 
to offer and that is with regard to the 
fire brigade. He is convinced that with 
the growing importance of the city, it 
will be impossible for the city clerk 
to give the attention to fire matters 
that should be expected from a chief 
of à fire brigade. He is of the opinion 
that in addition to a fire chief their 
should be" two men who would sleep 
at the firei hall, so that at night they 
would be within hearing distance of 
the telephone. Under existing arrange
ments there is no one at the fire hall 
at night to answer a telephone mes
sage. When a fire breaks out, the first 
one to get to the fire hall rings the 
bell. In tWg way a great deal of time 
is lost in-getting to the fire. With a 
man in the hall at all hours of the1 
night tlmé would be saved In getting 
to the fire, This is a suggestion that 
will no doubt appeal to the city coun-

1

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.An interesting rumor is afloat re
specting probable developments in con
nection with the forthcoming political 
campaign in Esquimalt riding, which, 
if true, is calculated to give H. D. 
Helmcken, K.C., who has been nursing 
the constituency in the interests of the

Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590. 1317 GOVERNMENT ST.V
Dominion Carriages \

FIRST IN QUAI ITS 
LATEST 

IN
DESIGN 

BEST

McBride government “an uneasy quar
ter of an hour.” It is to the effect that 
C. E. Poo ley, K.C., “the old warhorse” 
of the riding, and its representative for 

scenting the battle from

!
t

S0TER0 ACQUITTED
ON MURDER CHARGE

many years, 
afar; has determined upon cantering 
into the arena once more and partici
pating in the fray as a candidate for 
honors at the hands of the electorate. 
It is even said that he will contest the 
seat independent of the McBride gov-

INto Pleasant Valley,
FINISH

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY, LTD.
510 JOHNSON STREET

C
Jury Found Him Not Guilty of 

the Killing of Antonio 
Jordan.

5
iernment.

;

sBut if Mr. Helmcken’s equanimity is 
ruffled by the prospect of this "bolt 
from the blue,” John Jardine, M.P.P., 
the sitting member, is gleefully con
templating a situation which is cal
culated to make more easy his vic
tory when the ballots are next counted 
in a general election. Mr. Jardine has 

had any doubt about his win-

Office Phone 82 Phone 1611 !;o. gwwwwwwwwwwtwwwiwwwwwwvwMMMVwmwvw»

A verdict of “not guilty" was re
turned by a jury late Thursday in the 
case of Soterio Sotero, a Greek fisher
man from Steveston, accused of caus
ing the death of Antonio Jordan, a 
countryman, at Plumper's Pass, in the 
early morning of July 15th last. The 
prisoner, in the box, stated that Jor
dan had come on his boat and pro
voked a fight, but he denied that he 
had struck the man at all with a knife.

The thing happened during a spree 
with which some sixteen fishermen 
were celebrating the close of the fish
ing season. All were, more or less in
toxicated and the night was dark, so 
that the evidence was not very clear 
at points and in other places was con
tradictory. The defence was that 
death was due to misadventure, 
through Jordan receiving a knife 
wound in some accidental way during 
a struggle, and that if Sotero had 
struck the blow it was in self-defence. 
S. Perry Mills, K.C., on behalf of the 
prlsofier, addressed the jury along 
those lines.

H. A. Maclean, K.C., deputy attor
ney-general, reviewed the evidence at 
length and pressed for a verdict of 
murder, or one of manslaughter at the 
very least.

Mr. Justice Irving charged the jury 
in a careful and thoroughly impartial 
manner, explaining the law as to mur
der and manslaughter and pointing 
out what circumstances would justify 
the jury in finding the prisoner not 
guilty.

The jury ^ere out for forty-five 
minutes, returning with a verdict as 
above stated. Sotero was discharged 
from custody qnd was warmly con
gratulated by a number of his friends 
who were in court.

=1
:never

ning the next fight, no matter who his 
opponent might be, for he has earned 
the confidence and respect of the whole 
constituency by his indefatigable ef
forts
have been crowned with the most con
spicuous and gratifying success—but 
with the few favoring the McBride 
government now to be found in the 
riding 
chances pf 
a hundred fold.

To those familiar with the political 
record of the constituency, it will not 
come in the nature of surprise that Mr. 
Pooley should again seek to be its 
representative in the legislature, for he 
sat for the riding for many years, and 
the little band of supporters who grew 
up practically from boyhood under the 
guiding hfcnd of the ex-speaker natu
rally feel that there can he no other 
representative Just as good.

“Harry” Helmcken, with his cheery 
smile and his almost irresistible 
fjoily,” has for some months past been 
laboring to remove this impression, but 
in the meantime the canny Scot who 
will cross swords with “Harry” and 
any other_ opponent who offers has 
been quietly “sawing wood,” and there 
can really be no doubt about the out-

Fall Overcoats
tn its behalf—efforts which

"HESE cool mornings and evenings must make 
you think of a Fall Overcoat. The ever useful 

Coat that you so enjoy wearing, and that adds dig
nity to your appearance. Styles are different from 
last Fall—so much so that your old coat tells on you.

We’re showing very handsome models in Fall 
Overcoats.

The limit of good taste and fine tailoring,
We’ve the snappy styles, 

with all the new kinks and
I

quirks for Young Fellows, 
and the plain fabrics, in con
servative length and cut, for 
business men.

Italian or silk limed.

SCHOOL GARDENS
MADE A SUCCESSdividing their support, his 

success would be increased

Principal of One of Macdonald 
Schools Tells of Success 

in East.

i

RICHMOND PASSES
WATERWORKS BY-LAW One of the great features of $he 

Macdonald consolidated schools is the 
School gardens. These are tended by 
the children and are not only beauti
ful, but the 'work of tending them is 
highly educative. They are used par
ticularly in the teaching of nature 
study, and are a highly effective 
means of inculcating a love for the 
study of the works of Nature. This 
was the opinion expressed Fridây 
afternoon by Mr. McLean, formerly 
principal of the Hillsborough Consoli
dated school, and now of the South 
Park school in this city. (

Mr. McLean said he thought that 
school gardens might well be intro
duced in this province, and especially 
in thé cities. All that was needed in 
order to insure success was a plot of 
ground and an enthusiastic teacher. 
The children enjoyed the work im
mensely, and the parents also were 
benefited and were educated through 
their children.

Several questions were as'vted by the 
Victoria teachers, Principal Campbell 
of the North Ward intimating that the 
gardens would be destroyed, and R. 
Van Munster having some doubts 
about the possibility of keeping good 
discipline in the garden work. In 
answer to these Mr. McLean said that 
no such difficulties had been met with 
in the East. The children were so In
terested in their work that there was 
never any difficulty in the matter of 
discipline. They also saw that no one 
interfered with their gardens and also 
attended to them during thç holidays. 
He had seen one hundred children at 
work on their plots at one time with
out any teacher, and there was no diffi
culty. The subject was an important 
one, and time should be found for it.

Principal J. S. Willis of Victoria 
College, president of the institute, 
said that the pupils of the consolidated 
schools had beaten ail competitors in 
the examinations. There might be 
danger of vandalism here, but in the 
consolidated schools there was none, 
though the gardens were unprotected.

Miss Jessie McKilligan provided the 
musical entertainment, rendering sev
eral delightful solos, accompanied by 
Howard Russell, of the college staff.

Ratepayers Endorse Joint 
Scheme With New West

minster.

FIT-
REFORM

New Westminster, Oct. 7.—The Rate
payers of Richmond demcWistrated yes
terday their confidence In the proposals 
of the municipal council for raising 
$360,000 by debenture issue for improve
ments. The sum of $275,000 was asked 
for waterworks extensions, of which 
$150,000 is for a distributing system, 
and the balance will be paid the city 
of New Westminster for a main and 
joint system from Coquitlam lake. The 
sum of $75,000 was also asked for road 
improvements.

A poll taken yesterday at the muni
cipal hall, Ebume, and the court house 
Steveston, showed an overwhelming 
vote favorable to the works.

For the waterworks the vote at Stev
eston was 64 for and 5 against; at Eb- 
urne, 80 for, 7 "against; making the 
total 154 for and 12 against.

For the roads, Steveston voted 48 for, 
12 against; Eburne, 85 for, 14 against; 
making the total 133 for, and 26 against.

come.
The Times has it on the best auth

ority that some of Mr. Pooley's friends 
in the constituency have recently been 
'“approached” with the Idea of ascer
taining what the "old warhorse’s” 
chances would be, and there Is there
fore the best of reason for believing 
that on nomination day three candi
dates will put in an appearance.

$12, $15, $20 to $30

CiL
Mr. Lawry made a thorough inspec

tion of the reservoir and tested the 
hydrants. Generally speaking he found 
the water pressure satisfactory. At the 
comer of the Esplanade and Gatacre 
street he found the highest pressure. 
The static pressure at this point was 
152 pounds, and with one and one- 
eight-eight inch stream flowing the 
pressure was 82 pounds. The lowest 
pressure was at the corner of French 
street and Fifth avenue, the static 
pressure there being 70 pounds and with 
one and * one-eighth inch stream 18, 
pounds, which is really too low. In this 
connection, Mr. Lawry recommends 
more hydrants.

ALLEN & CO.

FIT-REFORM' MUST PAT DAMAGES.KAMLOOPS EXHIBITION.

Vancouver. Oct. 8.—A vercjict for $1,- 
500 damages was returned yesterday by 
a jury in the case of Haggarty vs. the 
B. C. Electric Railway company, Mr.
Justice Clement presiding. The plaintiff 
was Adam Haggarty. the six-ÿear-old 
son of Adam Haggarty, of 623 Barnard 
street. On August 12th the lad attempt
ed to climb on the front step of a Har
ris street car, to steal a short ride, 
when the step went down and he was
thrown under the car, losing his right AIQDTU VANCOUVER 
arm above the elbow. Action was en- 
tered on the ground that the bottom 
step is generally hooked up and should 
have been on this occasion. The Jury 
found for the plaintiff.

Kamloops, Oct. 7.—Hon. R. G. Tatlow, 
minisfer of finance and agriculture, 
opened the annual fair on Wednesday, 
He referred to the many advantages and 
unrivalled resources of Kamloops in the 
way of agriculture and horticulture. 
He specially referred to the excellent 
display of fruit made by Kamloops dis
trict in London last year, expressed re
gret that the same High honors 
not gained by the exhibit recently dis
played at the Toronto fair and inti
mated that he wanted Kamloops to 
again assist in making up a fine ex
hibit for London. For this purpose W. 
Palmer would visit Kamloops in the 
course of a day or two and assist in 
the work of selecting, packing and 
shipping some Jifty boxes of the best 
flruit obtainable. He invited every 
Kamloops fruit grower to co-operate in 

, making this exhibit even finer than 
that of last year.

1201 GOVERNMENT ST.

IRONCLAD BRANDwere

Top Shirts and OverallsFRUIT GROWER DEAD.

BOARD OF TRADENelson, Oct. 7.—Arthur Edward Es- 
krigge, who has been in failing health 
for some months past, died at thé Koot
enay Lake General hospital in the 48th 
year of his age. Mr. Eskrigge was born 
at New Brighton, Cheshire, England. 
His school days were mainly spent at 
Kendal in Westmoreland. After three 
years spent with Lamport & Holt, the 
well known shipping brokers of Liver
pool, -Mr. Eskrigge went to Texas, 
where he spent ten and a half years 
fruit ranching. Two short periods were 
spent in England yid California, and in 
1897 Mr. Eskrigge came to Nelson. At 
first he was connected with the Dun
can Mines syndicate. Later he was 
associated with the Hall mines smelter 
and for the last few years he had be^n 
a resident at Harrop engaged in fruit 
ranching. Mr. Eskrigge leaves a widow 
and one daughter, Miss. Dorothy Es
krigge, to mourn his loss.

We are making the best range of Top Shirts and Overalls we
ever did.

-»

Reports Show Marked Progress 
During Year—Election of 

Officers.

MINING INSTITUTE.

Pauline & coNelson, Oct, 8.—Thomas Kiddie, man
ager of the Le Roi smelter at North- 
port has Just returned from Spokane 
after attending with other members of 
the western branch of the Canadian 
Mining Institute, of which he is presi
dent, a joint session of mining insti
tutes held in the Inland Empire city. 
“The session as a whole,” said Mr. Kid
die “was most interestting jmd many 
important matters were discussed 
which were of highly educational value 
to those in attendancce. The next meet
ing of the western branch of the Can
adian Mining Institute will be held in 
Vancouver in February next.”

WHOLESALE DRYGOODS 
VICTORIA, B. 0.

COLD BROUGHT ON North Vancouver, Oct. 8.—The 
ports of the retiring office^ submitted 
at the annual meeting of the board of 
trade showed that remarkable progress 
had been made during the past year. 
Several industries were pointed out 
as having had their birth during the 
year just closing, and several more were 
referred to as in progress at the -pre
sent time and ere long would be estab
lished in thg city.

Secretary Murray stated that good 
progress had been made during the 
year.

Treasurer Shaw reported that in the 
year the receipts were $467.02, and the 
expenditure $39.15 net, balance in the 
bank $67.87..

The election of officers for the ensu
ing term resulted as follows: President. 
W. J. Irwin; first vice-president, J. P. 
Fill; second vice-president, J. R, J. 
Murray; treasurer, H. A. Shaw; chair- |

re-

K1DNEY DISEASE
Brantford Lady Suffered Till 

Cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Mrs. A. H. Thomson Had Heart 
Disease, Lumbago and Rheuma
tism, and Tells How She Was 
Restored to Health.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to appty to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in Say- 
ward District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia : Commencing at a post 
placed on the north shore of Lqyyer Camp
bell Lake at the southwest corner of A. 
R. Macdonald’s location No. 32, and 
marked May T. Roof’s southeast corner, 
thence north 60 chains more or less to 
the southwest corner of W. Munro’s loca
tion No. 7, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 60 chains more or less to t.ic 
shore of Campbell Lake, thence east fol
lowing the sinuosities of the shore of the 
said lake 80 chains more or less to point 
of commencement, containing 320 acres 
more or less.

Located this 18th day of August, 190».
M. T. ROOF, Locator.

By her Agent, M. KING.

No. 64.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in Say- 
ward District t>f Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the-southwest corner of A. R, 
Macdonald's location No. 63, and marked 
W. Munro’s southeast corner, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north SO chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less.

Located this 20th day of August, 1909.
W. MUNRO, Locator,

By his Agent, M. KING.

FERNIE’S NEW SCHOOL.

Fernie, Oct. 8.—The public school 
classes opened again on Monday and 
are being held in the handsome new 
building which has been erected for 
that purpose on Victoria avenue. The 
building is constructed of red brick 
and stone, and especial attention has 
been given to ventilation and light. 
Besides the rooms for the public school 
pupils accommodation has been pro
vided for high school scholars.

. The boilers for the municipal elec- 
man of commerce and Industries com- | trlc llght plant are being installed at 
mittee, A. Philip; chairman, of agri
culture and mining committee, D. Cam
eron; chairman of transportation com
mittee, V. S. Nye; chairman of tourist 
and settlers’ committee, A. G. Perry; 
chairman of public improvements com
mittee, A. E. Kealey ; chairman of pub
licity and information committee, G. A.
Morden; chairman of finance commit
tee, D. G. Dick; chairman of legisla
tion and administration committee, A.
B. Stevenson ; chairman of member
ship and grievances, F. G. O. C. Wood; 
chairman of reception and entertain-

JUDGE SCORES WITNESSES.
“DEATH BY MISADVENTURE”

New Westminster, Oct. 8.—A Surrey 
farmer was yesterday acquitted in the 
district court on a charge brought by 
the provincial game warden, of hav
ing shot pheasants out of season. In 
dismissing the case, Magistrate Pit- 
tendright stated that he believed that 
in this case there had been more per
jury than in any case he had heard for 
a long time, a condition of things 
which he considered most disgraceful 
He considered that possibly a charge 
of perjury might arise if the guilty 
person could be fixed upon.

Verdict tn Case of Christopher F. Kelss 
Who Was Killed -by Auto Am

bulance.Brantford, Ont., Oct. 8.—(Special.)— 
How Colds, LaGrippe and other minor 
ills settle on the Kidneys and develop 
Rheumatism, Heart Disease, Bright's 
Disease and other terribly dangerous 
ailments: and how any and all of them 
are cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills is 
fully shown in the case of Mrs. A. H. 
Thomson, whose home is at 48 Albion 
street, this city.

Mrs. Thomson was, some years ago, 
taken with Cold and LaGrippe, 
Straining, which affected her Kidneys, 
and the result was Backache, Lum
bago, Rheumatism and Heart Disease, 
which caused both her and her friends 
grave anxiety.

She had suffered some years when 
she heard of cures effected by Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, and bought a box, which 
she used with such splendid results 
that she continued to take them till 
she was cured. Since then she has 
used Dodd's Kidney Pills in her own 
family and recommended them widely 
to her friends, all of whom have warm 
words of praise for the standard Cana
dian Kidney remedy, Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.

Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Lum
bago and Bright’s Disease are all 
Kidney Diseases or are caused by dis
eased kidneys. You can’t have any of 
them if you keep your Kidneys sound 
and your blood pure. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills make the Kidneys sound. Sound 
Kidneys strain all the impurities out 
of the blood.

Vancouver, Oct. 8.—“Death by mis
adventure” was the finding of the coro
ner’s jury, which sat yesterday after
noon to inquire into the death of Chris
topher F. Keiss, who was killed on 
Wednesday morning by the new city 
ambulance. The jury added a rider to 
its verdict, a rider which has frequently 
in the past been added to verdicts of 
Juries when investigating similar cases. 
It was worded to the effect that the 
police be given additional powers to 
regulate the speed of vehicles.

The 'remains will be shipped to-day 
to the deceased’s home at Bucyrus, 
Ohio, and will be accompanied by Mr. 
C. Gallinger and J. Ziegler, who had 
come here with the unfortunate man 
to engage in a hunting trip in thé prov
ince.

FORM No. n.
LAND ACT.

TEXADA LAND DISTRICT.
DISTRICT OF NEW WESTMINSTER 
I, Bar Any Bonthrone, intend to appfy 

for permission to lease 1,000 acres of land 
bounded as follows: Commencing at à 
post planted at the beach about one mile 
west from the southwest corner of Lot 
235, Texada Island, thence north 
chains, thence east 120 chains, thence 
south 80 chains more or less to the north 
boundary line of Lot 235, thence follow
ing the north and west boundary lines of 
Lot 235 to the beach, thence northwester
ly along the beach to the point of com
mencement, together with the foreshore 
in front of this application.

BARCLAY BONTHRONE. 
12th August, 1909.

once. As all the other machinery is al
ready in place it is expected that the 
citizens will be supplied with light 
within the next three weeks.

Dr. H. Anderson, medical health of
ficer, has resigned his position. No new 
appointment has been made yet.

LAND ACT.
NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT

and
Take notice that I, Clarence Patrick 

Miller, prospector, intend to apply for 
permission to lease the following describ
ed foreshore: Commencing at a po-t 
planted alongside of the S. E. corner 
post of C. P. Miller’s application to pur
chase about 31 miles west of Lot Nineteen 

,(19), south side Texada Island, thence fol
lowing the shore line for eighty (Mb 
chains, being all the foreshore in front 
said application to purchase.

Cl P. MILLER

100BANK CLEARINGS.

New York,. Oct. 9.—Bradstreet’s 
weekly bank clearings: Montreal, $47,- 
721,000, increase, 41.2 ; Toronto, $32,881,- 
000, increase, 24.2; Winnipeg, $22,090,000, 
increase, 44.4; Vancouver, $7,747,000, in
crease, 81.7; Ottawa, $3,827,000, increase, 
7.2; Quebec, $2,910,000, increase, ' 17.4; 
Halifax, $1,999,000, increase, 18.2; Ham
ilton, $2,147,000, increase, 35.7; St.
N. B„ $1,673,000, increase, 3.1; Calgary, 
$2,098,000, increase, 50.3; London, $1,302,- 
000, increase, 20.8; Victoria, $1,784,000, 
increase, 90.5; Edmonton, $917,000, in
crease, 38.9.

MISSIONARY RESIGNS.

Prince Rupert, Oct. 8.—Rev. W. J. 
Kidd, for two years and three months 
Presbyterian Missionary in Prince 
Rupert, has resigned his, charge, the 
church having now reached a self-sup
porting basis. Although Mr, Kidd has 
resigned, it is possible he will return 
as the minister of the Prince Rupert 
church.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I in
tend making application, under Part V. 
of the Water Act, 1909, for a license to 

from Cusheon Lake Outlet, 
Salt Spring Island, B. C. (Signed) W. 
Bulman. Victoria, B. C„ Sept. 21st, 1909.

LAND ACT.
TEXADA LAND DISTRICT. 

DISTRICT OF NEW WESTMINSTER.
ment committee, Dr. Newcombs.

At the close of the meeting five new 
members were added, making a total 
of 81.

John,
CANADA’S TRADE. take water

Take notice that I, C. P. Miller, of Van
couver, B. C.. occupation, prospector, in
tend, sixty (60) days after date, to apr V 
for permission to «purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at a post 

! planted on the beach about 3J miles
St. John, N. B„ Oct. 8.—Benjamin ] 0f Lot Nineteen (19), south side Tex. i 

Wilson, aged about 60, was found dead I Island, thence north eighty (SO) char
with a bullet wound in his head in an thence west eighty (80) chains, then with a bullet wound in ms head tn an i h about twenty (20) chains more r
outhouse at his sons residence yester- i less t0 beach, thence "east eighty o" 
day. Beside the body lay a revolver chains, following high water mark along

the beach to point of commencement, be
ing 440 acres more or less.

CLARE.. CE PATRICK MILLER.
July 21st. 1909.

New York, Oct. 9.—Bradstreet’s says 
of trade in Canada: All wholesale lines 
are busy and retail trade shows im
provement. Drygoods continue active, 
and the demand for footwear is es
pecially brisk. In iron and steel and 
hardware a good business is doing at 
firm prices. Collections range from 
fair to good. Business failure for the 
week ending with Thursday number 36, 
as compared with 22 last week and 41 
last ye'

ENDS HIS LIFE.Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
RI ■ ■ n mentis a certainI# I I ► V cure for each and■ I LbV ftchin/bleedlng

and protruding 
piles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it» You can use it 
get your money back if not satisfied. 90c. at all 
dealers or Xdmansox. Bates 4c Co., Toronto.
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

GETS FIVE YEARS.
HEARST ACCEPTS NOMINATION.

San Francisco, Oct. 9.—James C. 
Tomalty, forcer chief bookkeeper in 
the office of the city treasury, who 
was convicted recently on a charge of 
altering the public records, was sen
tenced yesterday by Judge Cabannis to 
serve five years in the penitentiary.

New York, Oct. 9.—Wm. Randolph 
Hearst has announced this morning 
that he will accept the nomination for 
mayor tendered at an Independent 
meeting at Cooper Union on Wednes
day night

with one cartridge discharged, 
son could ascribe no reason for his
father’s act.

His

»
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Want Ads. Leave You Free to do Your Work by Taking Your Superfluous Tasks From Youexpedition or 
at ÿour home, I

business directory$1.75
$1.25

...........$1.25

......... $2.00

...........$1.25
........................85<

...........$1.25

......... $1.00
Ittle L.. .$1.25 

bottle. $1.25

BUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONAL CARDSen MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per Word per insertion; 3 Insertion»; 
? cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
Week; 50 cents per 'ine per month. no 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents..per line..per month. no 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

MISCELLANEOUS PROGRAMME FOR

WESTMINSTER FAIRADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion ; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
Week; 50 cents per line per month. NO 

_ advertisement for less than 10 cents.

VERTISEMENTS under this head 1 ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
Lint per word per insertion; 3 lines, cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions.

‘ lines. 25 cents per l.ne , 2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per
week; so cents per line per month. no 
advertisement for: less than 10 ‘cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; J insertions, | 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
'week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

r month ; extra 
r month.

Pj

Annual Exhibition at Royal City 
Will Be Opened To

morrow.

Architects Machinists For Sale—Houses* Lost and FoundArt Glass Agents Wanted j.
U. S. GRIFFITH, M Promis Block, 1<** 

Government street. Phone
11.... #»■ ' !- 1 1 V.;----------- 1*'-*"»"' . i-

I.F THE} PÀtVÎY that was seen taking a 
dog from Chatham street does not re

ctum same he will bfe prosecuted.

ARMSTRONG BROS., Machinist». AU 
kinds of general repairing done. Launcn 
engines and automobiles < /erh&uled. »» 
Kingston St. Phone 2034.___________

I* HAFER, General Machinist, No. ISO 
Government street. TeL 980.

R97’S art glass, leaded lights
, tor churches, schools, public 

buildings and private dwellings. Albert 
F. Roy, works and store, 848 Yates Sri, 
opposite Moore & Whittington s. Spe
cial terms to architects, builders and 
contractors tat quantities. Order early.

•pspasg
represent us, 4.3 to $30 per week and 
penses being ma®; Steady work, en
tlrely new plan; no experience remdre.
Writs for particulars. Royal Remedy 
_Lo-, London, Ont-, Canada.

FOR SALE—At a sacrifice, new cottage, 
two lots, 31,000; $25 cash and $10 per
month at 6 per cent. ; owner leaving 
town. Also two' large lots, $$50; half 
cash. Apply 1715 Fifth Ave., off Rich
mond Ave. car line.

t
012Bookkeeping

LOST—An Airedale terrier, In the Sooke 
Lake district. Reward. J. H. Gillespie.015

CO. 016 The following is the programme o. 
the New Westminster fair, Tuesday, 
October 12th to Saturday, October 16th ;

Tuesday, October 1?.—Official opening 
of the exhibition by Hon. Richard Mc
Bride, premier of British Columbia; 3 
p. m„ lacrosse match, Vancouver senior • 
amateurs vs. New Westminster senior 
amateurs; 3.30 p. m., airship flight; 7 
p. m„ grand electrical display; 8 p. m., 
grand concert in the Industrial build
ing by the Vernon Fire Brigade band;
9 p. m., airship flight in the exhibition 
grounds.

Wednesday, October 13.—1.30 p. m., 
Scottish games, Scottish dancing, under 
the management of the Lord of the 
Isles Camp, No. 191, Sons of Scotland, 
Vancouver Pipers’ bahd, see small pro
gramme ; 3.30 p.- m., airship flight; 8 
p. m., Scottish concert in the Westmin
ster opera house, under management 
Lord of the Isles Camp, No. 191, Sons 
of Scotland. The Hon. Richard Mc
Bride, premier of the province, will 
present medals; 8 p. m„ band concert 
in exhibition building, grand electrical 
display on grounds. ,

Thursday, October 14. — Vancouver 
and American- Day—150 p. in:, stock 
parade;1 2.30 p. m., airship flight; 3 p. 
tn„ championship lacrosse match, Van
couver lacrosse team vs. New West
minster lacrosse team, champion ef the 
world; 8 p. m„ grand concert in the 
Industrial and Agricultural buildings;
8.30 p. m., grand electrical display; 9 
p. m., airship flight.

Friday, October 15.—Children's Day—
16 a. m„ children’s sports of every de
scription; 11 et: m., football match, 
North Vancouver public school vs. New 
Westminster public school; 1.30 p. m., 
stock paradé; 2.36 p, m., airship flight;
3 p. m., football match, Westham Isl
and vs. New Westminster; 8 p. m., 
band concert in the Industrial and Ag
ricultural buildings; 8 p. m„ annual 
meeting of the R. A. & I, Society, city 
hall.

Saturday, October 16.—1.30 p. m., 
stock paradé; 2,30 p. m., airship flight;
3 p. m.. Championship lacrosse match, 
Vancouver lacrosse team vs. New 
Westminster lacrosse team, champlolis 
Of the world; 8 p. m., electrical display* 
arid grand' concerts in the Industrial 
and Agricultural- buildings.

k-
FOR SALE—New, well - built bungalow, 

all modern conveniences, a desirable 
home at less than value, on easy terms. 
Apply 1721 Davie street. oil

Furrier Personal,’ERKMENT ST. Blasting Rock
Fred. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur- 

rier, 42j Johnson street. _______ — Business CharicèsNOTICE—j. R. Williams, rock blasting 
contractor, and rock for sale. 408 Mich - 
gan street. Phone L1343. _____

R. H. KNEESHAW, Medium and Healer, 
734 Caledonia Ave. Sittings daily. Test 
circle, Thursday, I p. m.Business College EQR SALE—Çheap, nice five roomed cot

tage, with upwto-date furniture. Apply 
Box 962, Ttines,

s> SMALL GROCERY FOR SALE-Good 
. location. Apply Box 251, Times.

017Junk oilVICTORIA BUSINESS COLLEGE^
man” shorthand. “^iVd^ctatlon
bookkeeping, =tc.: mnUmlted^ 
practice by Edison 3 °usi adapted, 
graph; new premises, Course
Evening classes stmt nthly. APP'Y
*Pr°;nripa.f'^Government street, oppo

site Hibben’s

olONOTICE-G. Zarelli and J. Paul, con
tractors for. rock blasting. AppUT ^ 
south Pandora. Phone No. J1475.

Rooms and Boardi *

- street. Phone 1336. _______________ -

Carriages
QUAJUTX

Exchange FOR SALE—>3 roortiefl herise, With pantry, 
basement, electric light, large lot, $850, 
easy - terms. Apply Ian McDonald, op
posite Old Men’s Home. ol2

TO LET—Large bed-sitting room; also 
good bedroom. 2547 -Government street, 
near Fountain.WILL EXCHANGE good ruhabout for 

South African Land Scrip or real estate. 
ffox.254, Times.

Blue Printing and Maps. ol2
EST ol2 Î'OR SALE—A modern seven roomed 

house on full lot, high location, one 
block from car line; easy terms; good 
reasons for selling. Box 243, Times. ol3

TO RENT—-Unfurnished rooms, use of 
kitchen if desired. 1031 Johnson St. ol5Landscape GardenerPRINTS—Any length in one piece, six 

cents per foot. Timber and land maps. 
Electric Blùe Print and Map Co., w* 
Langley St _________^

IN
For Rent—HousestIGN E. J. LAING, Landscape and JobWa* 

Gardener. Tree pruning and «tpraymg a 
specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandora Ave. 
Phone L1487.

FOR RENT—One furnished and one un
furnished room, suitable for housv'rt.vo- 
ing, $10 per month. Box 252, Times.

Dentists1ST TO LET—$15, good house, good location. 
2308 Femwood road. 014for SALE—Eight-roomed house over

looking Beacon Hill Park; all con
veniences; fruit and ornamental trees 
Price $3.150. Phone RU96. ■

IN

Office, 657 i Residence, 12Z

Wtikerson & ol2___ ... Office,
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort streets. , ____

Boat BuildingL'UISH MaPLEHURST, 1937 Blanchard street. 
Strictly white home cooking. Phone 462.TO LET—Furnished cottage, all modern 

conveniences. 702 Vancouver street. ol3Victoria boat & engine com
pany, LTD., boat and launch builders. 
Boat bvUdihg material for amateur», 

* repairs, engines installed, etc. 
mates ai-d designs furnished,
Buck, mgr., 424 David SL Phone 206,

r, LTD.

Phone 1611

3
THE POPLARS, facing Empress Hotel. 

First-class board and room; piano ; $6 
weekly and up; table board, $5 weekly. 
Phone L1201.

HOIX.TES, 766 Courtney street (late Rae). 
_ R< om and board, also table board; 
terms moderate. Miss Hall.

Merchant Tailors For Saie—LivestockNEW seven room modern house for rent, 
on Fairfield Estate, at $22 per month. 
Apply 1210 Broad street

Elocutionists
FRASER & MORRISON, successors, to 

J. McCurrach. Highest grade of serge» 
and worsteds, altering and pressing. 
Pipneer Building, over P. R* Brown, U2S 
Broad St., Victoria. B. Ç. 1

ol5 olOFOR SALE—Two cows, one half-bred 
Jersey and one pure bred Jersey; also a 
saddle pony for either lady or gentle
man; will sell cheap. 1000 Park Boule
vard. olo

—----------------------  -------- elocution
BREATHING, gymnastics, Medina

taught; also dramatic art. ^ TO LET—6 roomed house ; party leaving 
vdll sell carpet, etc., cheap. Apply 1221 
Whittaker street.Boot and Shoe Repairing o27o20

Land Surveyors^ ROOM AND BOARD, $5 per week; table 
board, $3.50. 729 Fisguaxd St., city.

NO MATTER where you ponght your 
ehoes, bring them here to be repaired. 
Hlbba, 3 Oriental Ave.. opposite Fan- 
tages Theatre. ______

FOR SALE—^Three pedigreed Homer 
pigeons. Apply to 572 Johnson St. s28 tfOptician

OVER X QUARTER OF A CENTURY'S 
EXPERIENCE and fine, modem equip
ment is at the service of my $%‘rons. 
No charge for examination# - 
ground on the premiaea. A. P. Blytn, 
645 Fort street.

TO LET—6 roomed house, modern, near 
Apply Readercar line, $15 a month. 

Oak Bay.
r va Mine sur-C’ Aldermere.Av5„t^nHBenSn'eeri»g

l'.ulkley Valley, B. C.
PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE—Room 

and board or table board; hqme com- 
forts; every accommodation for 12 or 14 

Two blocks 
Stanley House, 516 

Jlillside avenue, corner Bridge street.

COWS FOR SALE—H. M. Walker. 31a3 
Delta street Phone AJ796,______________

tf
TQ RENT—Furnished house, facing Bea- 

Victori^B^G APP‘y Th°a- P“”22eits =■ '"V”,: Builders’ Supplies. Lenses men. Terms moderate, 
from car service.

GEO. A. SMITH, C.E.. B.
Sr Urnitsr'an.i kub-divisions. .

*■£ CdumWa^. Land' 
eery Chambers. 52 Langley » , 
Box 152. Phone A504. ,

For Sale-Lots
JAMBS M. - MELLIS & CO.—Mantels,

Have FURNISHED COTTAGES TO LET, with 
electric light, bath, hot and cold •water. 
Apply to Mrs. U.. R. Smith, Sea View, 
104 Dallas road.

CENTRAL PARK—Large lot on Princess
a snap at 
Co.; Ltd.,

grates, tiles, lead lights, etc. 
moved into their new showrooms, 612 
Fort street. Phone 1137.

TO LET—Furnished rooms and board, 
with use of piano and telephone, good 
grounds and table. Saxonhurst, 6l< 
Government street.

Painter and Decorator avenue, near pew city park ; 
$700. N. B. Maysmith & 
Mahon Bldg.s27 tfiaka

leftil
it OSTLER & IMPEY, Painters and General 

Decorators. Rooms papered or painted 
on the shortest notice. Write or call at 
Ostler, 1042 Yates street; or Impey, 1770 
Fairfield road.______ .

Builders & General Contractors FOR SALE—New five- roomed modern 
cottage, basement, attic, garden and hen 
run; a. snap. Owner, 1145 Fisguard. nl

PRIOR STREET—Four lots, free from 
rock, overlooking the city and Straits; 
price $2,200, terms. N. B. Maysmith & 
Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

TO LET—Furnished room. Apply U27 
Fort street. Phone in house._____________

er
Legal DUNFORD & MATTHEWS. Contractors 

and Builders. Houses built on the in
stalment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 618 Yates SL Phone 2162.

adds dig- 
rent from 
Is on you.
I in Fall

C. V,-. BRADSHAW, Barrister, eta. Daw 
Chambers. Bastion street. Victoria. FOR SALE—Comfortable arid commodi

ous two-storied house on Hillside ave
nue, lot 67 ft. x 153 ft. $2,100; terms, $200 
down and $20 monthly at 7 per cent. 
Appjy Taylor, 1302 Hillside avenue.

FOR SALE OR TO LET OR' LEASE— 
Houses and acreage, ternis -moderate, 
good shooting, fishing, etc.; acreage 
from $15 per acre; farms for sale. Write 
F. J. Bitfancdurt, auctioneer and rèal 
estate agent. Salt Spring Island, B. C.

LEAVES C. P. R.

Allan Purvis Now Superintendent of 
Electric Railway Chilliwack 

Branch.

Patents FOR SALE—Bargain, Fcrul Bay, corner 
, lot 50x160, fronting the bay, about 1Q0 
; feet from high water, with right of waÿ 
to beach; qnly $650, quick sale. E. C. H. 
Bagshawe & Co., 1212 Broad street. 012

FISHER. Barristers, toltol-tlURPHY &
tors, etc., Supreme and Exchequer 
Agents, practice in Patent Office an 
before Railway Commission. Hon. 
Charles Murph r, M.P. Harold Fish-r 

Ross. Ottawa. Ont.

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones. All kih® of 
alterations, jobbing work. Fort and 
Blanchard. Office phone B2011; Res., 
R798.

PARTICULARS about patents, 
send for booklet. Ben. B. Pannett, Ot
tawa, Ontario.

FOR 014

A BEAUTIFUL CORNER on Empress 
avenue, $20 cash, $10 month ; snap for 
somebody. Box 256, Times. oil

Austin G Pawnshop Vancouver, Oct. 9.—Allan Purvis, who 
has been in thé service of the !C. '$*. R- 
for many years, rising from office boy 
to superintendent at Ntison, fias ac

cepted the position of; superintendent 
of the Chilliwack branch of the B. c: 

Electric railway, and will enter upon 
his new duties at New Westminster on 
Monday.

BETTER THAN EVER—W. F. DRYS- 
DALE, BUILDER AND CONTRAC
TOR, 1033 North Park street, has in
stalled a modem wood-working plant. 
See him about building, repairs or Job 
work. Phone L1392. 031

Mechanical Engineer MONEY LOANED on diamonds. Jewel
lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
sen, cor. Johnson and Broad. ________

FOR SALE—Cheapest yet, two lots ' on 
Douglas street car line, $900, terms. 
Apply 350 St. Jamës street.y styles, 

inks and 
Fellows, 

is, in con-

w G. WINTERfiURN. M. I. N. A.. Con- 
suiting Mechanical Engineer and Sur
veyor. Estimates for all kinds- of ma
chinery; gasoline engines a specialty. 
Phone 1531. 1637 Oak Bay avenue, Vlc-
toria, B. C.

oIO
For Rent—Store

Photographs; Maps, Etc. FOR SALE—Fine loi. Oak Bay avenue 
60x126, near juncteion. Price $950. Phone 
R1496.THE STORE PREMISES "in the Five 

Sisters'. Bloqki lately occupied by 
Messrs. H. Cuthbert and the Cosy Cor
ner Tea ' Rooms, are, it is understood# 
available for renting. The krotition is a 
first-class one for a large retail Busl- 
naes.

A. J. MoCRIMMON, 
Contractor and Builder.

Take» entire charge of every detail of 
bulldlpg. High-class work. Reasonable 

. . ■ ' prices. -X-

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND OTHERS 
To insure quick sales of^roperties should 

get them photographed by 
FLEMING BROS

Maps a..d plans copied or blue printed. 
Enlargements from films or prints to any 
size. Finishing and,supplie» for amateurs. 
Kodaks for sale or hire.
PHONE 108A mj GOVERNMENT ST.

For Sale—Scrip, Stock, Etc.Medical Massageforcut -Phone 658.639 Johnson St. FOR SALE—Five shares "United Wireless, 
$25 per share. Apply Box 260, this office. What a Great Man Said to the 

Great American People.
! FERNIE BOARD OF TRADE.MR. BERGSTROM BJORNFELT, Swe- 

dish Masseur. Turkish bath, 821 Port 
street, Victoria, B. C. Phone 3856.

Olo
BRNEST RAWLINGS, 
Carpenter and Builder.

Prompt Attention to Alterations, Job
bing Work and Repairs. 

Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable. 
907 Richmond. Ave.. Victoria, B. C»

oil
For Sale—Acreage Fernie, Oct; 9.—At a nieeting of the 

board, of trade reports of several com
mittees were read and adopted, includ
ing ThôSè presented to thé forestry 
commission, the advertising commit
tee and the committee appointed to 
draft a resolution to the Dominion gov
ernment with regard to the post office. 
The action of the. Liberal Association 
in memoraiizing the militia depart
ment with reference to the building of 
an armory and rifle range for the 
Kootenay rifles was endorsed, 
board, have accomplished a great deal 
of work this season in booming Fernie, 
and the good work is still going on.

:ed. N. B. MAYSMITH & CO., LTD.—We buy 
-and sell on. commission at market prices 
all active stocks and bonds. Quotations 
furnished on request.

MRS. L'AF.SMAN, electric fight bath»; 
medical massage. 1008 Fort EX Phone
BISS._____________________________

Parisian Sage is a discovery of a cele
brated scientist,' who spent the best 
years of his life in perfecting this great 
hair tonic. ,

In giving his recipe trf the American 
people he said, “Parisian Sage is the 
most delightful hair dressing 16 the 
world, but'it Is more than a hair dress
ing. It cures dandruff by killing the 
germs that infest the roots of the hair; 
it stops failing hair; It gives vigor and 
strength to the hair roots. D. E. Camp- 
pell sells Parisian Sage at 50 cents a 
large bottle and guarantees it to do all 
that is claimed for it, or your money 
is refunded. If you do not reside near 
a druggist who sells Parisian Sage, 
send 50 cents to Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort 
Erie, Ont., and a bottle will be sent 
you all charges "prepair. S-15

Pulmbing and Heating GLANFOHD AVENUE—Fivsri acres, all 
- cleared and under cultivation, adjoins 
railway and has city water within 100 
feet, four miles from City Hall; "price 
only $1,750. N. B. Maysmith & Co., Ltd., 
Mahon Bldg.

HOT WATER HEATING-J. H. Warner 
& Co., l-'mited, 831 Fisguard St., aoove 
Blanchara At. Phone A270.

Music ALTON & BROWN, carpenters and build
ers. Estimates given on all kinds of 
carpenter work. We specialize In con
servatories and greenhouses. Prompt 
attention. First-class work and moder
ate prices. Phone R1956. Résidence, 806 
Hillside Ave., Victoria.

WEEKLY STOCK MARKET LETTER— 
If you do not receive our free Weekly 
Market Letter, drop us a postal and it 
will be mailed to you. Quotations given 
ori all active stocks. N. B. Maysmith & 
Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

BANJO, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR 
taught by W. G. Plowright, Conductor 
of the Alexandra Mandolin and Guitar 
Club, late professor of banjo, mandolin 
and guitar at Alberta College, 'Edmon- 
ton, etc. Phone A2015. Studio. 1H6 Yatev

ANY INSTRUMENT ' (Including the 
theory and science of music) thoroughly 
and efficiently taught; terms exception
ally moderate. Apply Principal St 
Louis College, Pandora Ave.

!

Pottery Ware, Etc. GORGE—Five acres, suitable for sub
dividing, with Water frontage, near Vic- 

. toria Gardens; $1,350 per acre. N. B. 
Maysmith & Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 
Clay, F6w»er Pots, etc. B. C, Potterv 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria. B. C. a

CANADIAN NORTHWEST OIL—We
have 400 shares of this stock for sale at 
28c. per share. N. B. Maysmith & Co., 
Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

J. AVERY, manufacturer of standard 
high grade concrete building blocks. 
Artistic work in concrete executed to 
order. Contracts taken for entire 
buildings, foundations and fences. Fine 
concrete work 6ur specialty. 1009 Doug
las street. Phone A1018.

M STRAWBERRY VALE—Five, acres, all 
cleared and under cultivation, 5 room 
house, 139 fruit trees, small fruits, horse, 
rig and farm implements; a snap at 
$3,200. N. B. Maysmith & Ço., Ltd., 
Mahon Bldg.

The

Scavenging WE CAN FIND CAPITAL to finance any 
legitimate financial, industrial or min
ing proposition that will bear the strict
est investigation. N. B. Maysmith & 
Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg.
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WING ON, 1709 Government 
Phone 23.

Nursing DESTROYED BY FIRE.DINSDALE & MALCOLM, 
Builders and Contractors.

DINSDALE, ----------
3020 Quadra St.

OFFER WANTED for acre of land, large 
greenhouse, suitable for market garden, 
with modern ho-u*e and all conveni
ences, five roomed, jüst outside city 
limits. J. T. Higgins, Foul Bay road, or 
Oak Bay P. O.

street.MRS. WALKER (C. M. B., Eng.K 
tends patients or receives them into h**
surgical. hÏSf Bur deft?’avenue?0*3 °r
A1400.

at- MALCOLM, 
62 Hillside Ave. Help Wanted—Female : 150-Mile House, B. C., Oct. 9. — The 

building occupied by the post office 
and trie Yukon Telegraphs at Harper's 
camp, was completely destroyed by Are 
Thursday. A defective chimney is said 
to have been the cause of the fire. The 
building was a frame structure of two 
stories with living rooms above where 
Postmaster Patenaude resided, 
flames Were fanned by a strong wind 
and spread so rapidly that nothing was 
saved. The loss is one thousand dol
lars.

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO__Offio
710 Yates street. Phone 662. Ashe* ' 
garbage remoyed. _________

Phone MARRIED COUPLE want position,
woman good cook and housekeeper, 
man understands horses. Box 263, Times

oloChimney Sweeping and
AWARDED DAMAGES.

Vanôoüvér, Oct. 9.—A supreme court 
jury brought in a verdict for $1,800 this 
morning in favor of Nunzio LaPlacà, 
the plaintiff in an action for damages' 
against the Hunting Lumber Co. Mr. 
LaPlaca lost two fingers in a planer 
while employed by the company last 
summer.

FOR SALE#—Island farms, prices from 
$600 to $15,000. Particulars Paddon & 
Pad®n, Maÿne Island. B. C.

MISS E. H. JONES# 731 -Vancoyvpr .gt
tori tr 012Second-Hand GoodsLLOYD & CO., practical chimney sweep

ers and house-cleaners, 716 Pandora 
St. Grates flrebrlcked. flues altered, 
vacant houses cleaned ready for occupa
tion, Phone 1577,

026
WANTED—Girl for house work in small 

family. Box 266, Times Office.Piano Tuning.rails 'îSSïk
Store street.

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES 
for sale in Highland District, close to 
mountain lakes, log house beside stream 
which never goes dry ; good hunting and 
fishing; some land cleared, but mostly 
timbered; $1,200. Box 666, Times

oil
The

C. P. COX, Piano and Organ Tuner 
1904 Quadra street. Telephone 884. r*

WANTED—A waitress to wait on tea 
room. Apply Bancroft, Government St.

s24 tf

C
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wni. Neal, 1018 Quadra St. 
Phone 1019.

md Overalls we
Shorthand Office. 

alO tt
WANTED-rOld oats and vests, pants 

boots and shoes, trunks, valises, shot! 
guns, revolvers overcoats, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Will call at any 6St 
dress. Jacob Aaronson's new and aBr
and-hand stbre, 572 Johnson street, four 
dôors below Government St Phoué 17#

WANTED—Matron for the British Colum
bia Protestant Orphanage, Hillside ave
nue. Apply at the Home. 05 tfFOR SALE—A fruit orchard, 3iSHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 Broad ».

Kanhy
Marmlilan. principal.______ A-

Cleaning and Tailoring Works acres,
near Foui Bay road,, will sacrifice 
for quick sale; price $6,000, dr will ex
change for house and lot in Victoria. 
Box 191, Times.

The formal decree in favor of Mrs. 
Catherine. Clemmons Gould granting her 
a separation from Howard Gould has 
been filed in New York, 
awards Mrs. Gould $3,000 a month per
manently and $3,682.56 costs. It was said 
Mr. Gould would appeal.

ad-
wANTED—Ladies to do plalrf and light 

sèwing at home, whole or spare time 
Good pay. Work sent any distance; 
charges paid. Send stamp for full par
ticulars. National Manufacturing Co., 
Montreal.__________________________

The minimum height in the principal 
armies is: British, 63 in.; French, nearly 
61; German, nearly 62; Austrian, 61; Ita
lian, 615; Spanish, 615; Belgian, nearly 68; 
Swedish. 63; American, 63; Prussian 
Guard, 67.

OO. Ladies’ DRESSES, gents’ suits cleaned 
and pressed; buttons made to order- 
finest work; lowest price. Japanese 
Dress Presser, 800 Fort street, or 1219 
Blanchard street.

J* The decree
Titles, Conveyances, Etc. x.

Stump Puller A FINE CHICKEN AND FRUIT RANCH 
—5i acres, high and dry, only 3 miles 
from City Hall, fine new 6 room house, 
fine Barn, chicken house, 165 fruit trees, 
plenty of fuel, water, sewer connection 
in kitchen, land all fenced, good road, 
nea.it stores -and schools ; # .will sell tor 
$6,500, easy terms, or will trade for city 
property. Times Box 94.

Trs NOTICE—We draw up agreements mort 
gages, conveyances and search titles a. 
reasonable rates. Let us quote you 
vour tire insurance. The Griffith ” 
Mahon Bldg., city.

sîsrorP^hpgr^ts3
Dücreëh^WS Burnside road, - Victoria,' Help Wanted—MaleGENTS’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired 

dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para-

east of Douglas. Phone L1267.

S n '5 , : ::: G G, - ~ -

! CUT THIS OUT AND MAIL.

Co.,
WANTED—A shoemaker, repairer. Ap

ply Jackson’s Electrical Shoe Shop 
Fort street.

1Lodges Truck and Dray 012
:

Cuts ^expErLXT^IF|«
tatn0an’sa,feIeV^ib61.O&e^et
Michigan street. ™

WANTED—Young man with bicycle. Ap- 
pty Henry Young & Co. ’;s o6 tf

street. R- W.r Fawcett, Rec. Sec 
Government street. “

For Sale-Articles
given that, 30 days after 
pply to the Hon. Chief 
*»ands for a ■ license to 
,nd petroleum upon the 
1 lands, situate in Say- 
ancouver Island, Brit- 
mmencing at a post 
shore of L<pyer Camp- 

outhwest corner of A.
No. 32, and

for newspaper or catalogue work at 
the B. C. Engraving Co., Times Build
ing, Victoria.______________

SALESMAN WANTED, accustomed to 
horses, with knowledge of the town. 
Apply, stating salary expected, with 
references, to Box 227, Times.

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—TWo-cylin- 
der, 8$ horse power engine; will seat 15; 
a first-class outfit. Box 242, Tiroes. . 013

GREENHOUSES, fiât tauoiriüoats, long ! 
ladders, steps, meat safe, dog houses 
in stock and made to order. Jones, 
Capital Carpenter, *nd Jobbing Fgptpry, 
corner of Fort and .Blanchard Sts,

'«Sets onJB«'ondCan<3;founh Monday

N. J. White. 604 Broughton street; J. VV 
H. King, R- See-. 1661 Pandora street. *

Feed Store, 543 Yates street. s

VICTORIA TRUCK and DRAY Co 
Telephone 13._Stable Phone Usa. ^ "~*

oil

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENTSituations Wanted—MaleDyeing and Cleaning
i 'location 

)of’s southeast corner, 
îains more or less to 
er of W. Munro’s loca- 
west 80 chains, thence 
pore or less to the 
Lake, thence east fol
ies of the shore of the 

less to point

WANTED—At once, by middle-aged gen
tleman, position as manager of high- 
class, medium-sized hotel;, exceptional 
references ; abstainer. Apply Joseph 
Dean, care of Canadian Northern Hotel, 
Port Arthur, Ontario.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works in the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Tel 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor. : .

FOR SALE—Banjo and case, $7.50; re
volver, 32 cal., hammerless, $3.50; hunt
ing field glass and case, $6; piano 
cordeon, $3.50; guitar cases, $1; tool 
chest, $2.50; ping pong sets, complete, $1; 
long leather boots, $2.50. Jacob Aaron- 
son’s. :new and second-hand store, iÿ2 
Johnson street, 6 doors below Govern
ment. Phone 1747.

Turkish BathsCOMPANION COURT FAR WEST, I o f“no. 2T9, meet* fimt ahd thlrâ'Mo?: 
days each month in K of P. Hali, c0r- 
ner Douglas and Pandora streets. Isa
belle Moore. Financial Secretary. 54, 
Hillside Ave- city. _________ u

K. OF P-—No. 1. Far West Lodge, Friday 
It. of P. Hall. cor. Douglas and Pandoré
Sts. J. L. Smith, K. of R. & S. Box 5#4

VICTORIA, #<0. 17, K. of P„ meets at 
K of P. Hall, every Thursday. D.

K. of R. & S. Box 164.
COUàT NORTHERN LIGHT 

No. 5935, meets at K. of P. Hall 2nd and 
4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton, Secy.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA 
meet every first and third Tuesday of 
each month at Sir William Wallace Hall, 
Broad street. G. L. BIssell, clerk, 1314 
Douglas street.

Date 1909.
ac-

821 FOBÏ ST. Will be
till 11 P- m- - Lakes’ days are: 
days from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m., and Fn~ 
days 10 a. m. to 2 p. ta. Swedish
sage.

o23VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS, 
jjort St. Tel. ai. A5ra«u»i office, fis 
Yates St. Tel. 1608. All descriptions of 
ladies’ and gentlemen’s garments clean
ed or dyed and pressed equal to new

844 Please insert the following advertisement in the

consecutive insertions, for 

cents. A

WANTED—At once, position as clerk or 
cashier in first-class hotel; excellent 
testimonials; abstainer. Apply F. W. 
White, Port Arthur, Ontario.

ilmore or
containing 320 acres

Times for

which I enclose the sum of

»33day of August, 1909. 
ROOF, Locator, 
her Agent, M. KING.

Upholstering. J w. BOLDEN, the carpenter and Job
ber. has removed from Yates street to 
corner Fort and Quadra, Telephone 
14762.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER wants 
additional work; accounts collected; 
best local and. other references. Box 8, 
Times.

STILES & SHARP, contractors for 

Pnd polished. 80S Fort St PhonS ffm1

S.
PER LAND DISTRICT Employment Agencies up-Mowat, 1mz? tf S15 tf

A. O. F CHOICE FIR DOORS, sash, mouldings 
etc., at lewest prices. Moore & Whit
tington, Yates .street.

NameBOOKKEEPER, experienced, and used to 
corresponderce and control of

THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
MRS. P; K. TURNER,

688 (54) Fort St. Hours 10 to 5. Phone 1552.

jAHANESE. HINDU AND CHINES!.’ 
EMPLOYMENT : OFFICE—All kind? or 
labor supplied at short notice, general 
contractor. 1601 Government St. Tel. 1630.

WING ON, 1709 Government. Phone »n

t I, Clarence Patrick 
, intend to apply lot 
t the follow! 
immencing 
of the S. E. corner 

er’s application to pun
as west of Lot Nineteen 
tada Island, thence fol- 
line for eighty (80) 

he foreshore in front of 
i purchase.

Cl P. MILLER

office,
shortly disengaged; highest references. 
W., Post Office Box 213, Victoria.Wateh Repairingne descri b- 

at a post Addressnio
FOR sale—Refrigerators, walnut hail 

seat, mahogany whatnot,- dressers and 
stands, Nàvy boarding axes, brass ket
tles, toy motors, magnets, blasting ma
chine, will fire 5 to S holes, carpenter Sols, etc. The Old Curiosity Bhop, 
Fred, peeves, cor. Fort ahd Blanchard 
streets. ________ _ „____________

FOR SALE—One first-class cow, newly 
calved;-ten small pigs; also buggies, 
rght wagons, horses and harness, ap
ply to 1. J. J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop, 
642 Discovery, or Mitchell street. Oak 
Bay.

Vi» ‘siss
nt clocks and watches repaired. Wanted—Miscellaneous

üWANTED—Cheap, rig or Democrat, about 
$16. Box 267, Times. (Write Advertisement Here.)Y. W.C. A. oil

Victoria 
Water Works

PUPILS WANTED for evenings in book
keeping and shorthand; terms moderate. 
Apply Box 269, Times Office.

•Gravel
[n9board, 

dora avenue.7D ACT.
AND DISTRICT.
■EW WESTMINSTER.

B. C. SAND & GRAVEL CO., foot John
son street. Tel. 1388. Producers of 
washed and graded sand and gravel 
best for concrete work of all kinds de’ 
llvereü by clty- or °n scow»

CLASS ROOM or small hall Wanted fort
nightly for about 2 hours. T^tate terms, 
whiSh must be reasonable. Lee, Box 
374, P. O.

-TENDERS, sealed, endorsed and ad
dressed to W. W. Northcott, Purchas
ing Agent, from whom copies of epeci- 
fi ations may be obtained, will be 
d ived up to 4 p.m. on Monday, the 15th 
ddv November, 1909, for the supply
ing of 20 tons of best blue PIG LEAD.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

I, C. P. Miller, of Vsn- 
upation, prospector, in- 
j’s after date, to apply 
fourchase the following 
Commencing at a post 
tch about 31 miles west 
Fl9), south side Texada 
Irtb eighty (80) chains, 
ty (80) chains, thence 
[ty (20) chains more or 
[ence ' east eighty (80) 
[high water mark 
t of commencement, be- 
| or lessl. .
I PATRICK MILLS*.

SHOWCASES 012
Rooms for Housekeeping WANTED—To rent, Nov. 1st, small fur- 

2 in family and maid. 
Times.

re- We manufacture up-to-date showcases, 
bank and store, hotel and office fixtures! 
wall-cases, counters, shelving, mantles 
desks, art grills and mirrors.

THE WOODWORKERS. LTD.
731 JOHNSON ST. PHONE 119

Successors to Dixon & Sowes. '
• G •• G V ~~ .It

nlshed hous 
Apply Box :Engravers 36,

262, ol2TO LET—Nicely fiumiahed bedrooms, with 
use of kitchen if desired.. 1040 Yates St.x.

WANTED—175 round cedar posts, 6 to. 
diameter. Write, stating price deltvero 
ed in Victoria City, 1591 Lansdowne road, 
Victoria'. ________ ' oE

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 816 
Wharf street, behind Poet Office.

oSl

rvFor Sale—Wood •■j
W. W. NORTHCOTT, 

Purchasing Agfin't. Janitors Rate»—One cent, one word, one issue. Three insertions for thi ; 
’ price of two. Six insertions for the price of four.

tWWWVWWWWWVWMIlWWWWWWWVmWMtWWWWWWVi*

$*OR SALE- -Gooa wo»6.’« ft#-. $3.50; out. 
'14.50.- Burre WoOd Yerili For Sale—Horses._^ity Halï» 23rd Sept, 1909. tf îJOHN FLEMING & CO.. Janitors. Office, 

window, house and furnace cleaning, 
chimney sweeping and white washing. 
87 Fort otrppt. TsIanhoriA

FOR SALE—Horse and buggy; horse is 
sound and gentle, suitable for lady or 
children tSNMKfic# AjJBSr- Tsl: R1562. ol4

READY TO BURN—Clean mill wood, 
large and small, to suit. Phone Hull,

■ ittCalsSL màf &MS*OIO* . .n ,::'y
TRY A CLASSIFIED WANT AD. iREAD THE DAILY TIMES
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of country districts. "You lA»e no right i SUVERIC WILL BE
to compel a man to leave his'country 
jf he wants to stay In it.’’ He said the ; 
party was hoping great things from the 
present budget, and believed they 
would get what they wanted. They 
had been 25 years getting the eight 
hours’ bill, and then when they got it 
it was an eight and a half hours’ bill.
The trades boards’ bill for the protec
tion of the sweated had followed for 
the prevention of women doing men s 
work He told of women half naTted 
working at the forge making ship’s 
cable With a cradle containing a baby 
alongside them, and said they had 
been paid less than the maintenance 
wages. The workingmen’s, compensa
tion bill had come next.

The old age pensions bill he said had 
been started in 1777, and obtained in 
1909, after five commissiones had re
ported on it that pensions were un
necessary, but recommending the en
largement of poor houses. Mr. Crooks 
told how the party took advantage of 
the recommendations and got rocking 
chairs and cups and saucers for the 
inmates. He, however, had been called 
over the coals for his share of the im
provements. and had spent 26 days un
der examination. "It was a great op
portunity to give them a piece of my 
mind, and I did it,” he said. "If the 
present budget goes through the labor 
party will have provided for 300,000 
couples more.”

Mr. Crooks said that in England to
day there was land enough to main
tain and settle five times the present 
population. At present 2,500 men own 
and control 40,000,000 acres of land, 
while 30,000,000 people own and control 
nothing. (A voice, “Let them come to 
Canada.”) Mr. Crooks, "Yes, under 
decent conditions. They must not come 
to be the prey of the first sweater.
There must be no compulsion in the 
matter of«immigration.”

The feeding of the children's act had 
meant the amelioration of the condi
tion of tens of thousands of children.
“The masters of to-morrow," said the 

I speaker, "are the children of to-day.
There were thousands of starving 
children in a land where there was un
told wealth. The question of creed 
had agitated the lords in this act, but 
the creed of humanity had been hand
ed down through the ages: "If ye love 
me, feed my lambs." We are asking 
the children to bear the burdens which 
rightfully belong to men and women.
You should let the children remain 
children. If you have sorrow do not 
put the load on them. What right 
have children to know of the trage
dies of human life. The whole effort 
of human life should be the great 
fight for social reform. Our efforts 
must lie in the fight against abuse 
and misrepresentation.

Mr. Crooks concluded his address 
amid loud applause. Several questions 
were asked and replied to, and a musi
cal programme rendèred. A collection 
was taken at the close of his speech, 
which will be given to the Seaihen’s In
stitute.

CLEANING UP LISTS
QF PROVINCIAL VOTERS

PROPOSED INCORPORATION ÇflOOKS
OF SOUTH VANCOUVER

MISS CAMERON
LECTURES AT DUNCAN

toMITS STEALING
RING FROM CORPSE NINE DAYS LATEAT A.O.U.W. HALL

Steamer Riverdale Chartered 
by Waterhouse for Aus-- 

tralian Mail Trade.

Many Applications to Strike Off 
Names Now on City List 

—News Notes.

Describes Resources of North 
Land—Annual Harvest 

Entertainment

lVIan Makes Plea for Leniency, 
Claiming Extenuating 

Circumstances.

Resolution Has Been Passed 
by the Municipal 

Council,
PLEASING ADDRESS

BY LABOR MEMBER
Duncan, Oct. 9.—Th© annual harvest 

entertainment by the Ladies’ Aid of 
St. Peter’s church, Quamlchan, took 
place on Wednesday evening in the 
Agricultural hall. There was a large 
attendance, and a short programme 
was followed by supper and a dance. 
The programme consisted of songs by 
Miss Craddock, Messrs. Hart and Bain- 
bridge, a recitation by Mr. Thompson 
and a number of instrumental selec
tions. A really enjoyable time was 
silent,- the dance being continued until 
the early morning.

Miss Agnes Deans Comeron, of Vic
toria, gave her famous address, “From 

- Wheat to Whales,” in the Duncan 
opera house Thursday evening to a 
large and enthusiastic audience. The 
vast amount of information about Can
ada given in such an entertaining man
ner made the evening pleasant and 
profitable. The pictures and the ac
count given of the varied riches of 
Northern Canada were a revelation not 
only to those of her audience newly 
from the old land, but also to those 
who considered themselves, well versed 
in Canadian resources. The lantern 
was operated by Rev. Forbes Robert
son of Ladysmith.

Miss Cameron’s lecture was given 
under the auspices of the local order of 
the Knights of Phythias, John Evans 
acting as chairman.

The Lord Bishop of Columbia passed 
through on his way to, Victoria on the 
evening train of Thursday.

Mr. Taylor, inspector of fisheries, was 
a through passenger on Thursday even
ing’s train to the capital.

A. W. Jones and Mrs. Jones came up 
on Thursday morning’s train and took 
a drive through the settlement.

S. Y. Wootton has been spending a 
week at Cowichan lake enjoying the 
fishing.

Mrs.
Chambers drove in from Cowichan lake 
on Thursday and took the evening train 
to Victoria. They are charmed with 
the autumn beauty of the Cowichan 
woods.

W. A. Ward is at Cowichan lake for 
a few days.

Henry Croft is at the Tzouhalem ho
tel, Duncan.

Steamer Suveric is nine days late 
and is not expected to arrive here until 
about the last day of this month. She 
left Hongkong for Moji October 2nd. 
This will be the first of the Weir 
steamers of the Bank line to call here 
under the arrangement with local mer
chants. From this time forward all 
the steamers of the Bank line will 
make regular calls at this port. It is 
expected that the steamer will have 
considerable cargo for Victoria, but 
no advices have yet been received by 
George Courtney, the local agent.

Frank Waterhouse & Co., who are 
representatives on this • coast of 

Andrew Weir & Co., have recently 
chartered the steamer Riverdale, now 
at Bremerton navy yard, whither she 
carried coal for the American govern
ment. She will be used by the com
pany on their Australian Mail line 
which makes its farthest call at Van
couver, going into San Francisco and j 
other Pacific ports en route. She will 
be handed over to the charterers ' on 
the 20th inst. Her chief cargo to the 
south will be lumber taken at several 
ports.

The Riverdale is practically a new 
steamer, having been built in 1900 at 
Sunderland, England, and is classed at 
100 A1 at Lloyd’s. She is 360 feet long, 
has 48.1-foot beam, and 20.5 feet depth. 
Her tonnage is 2,752 net. She arrived 
on the "Sound from Newportnews on 
Sept. 27th, at about the same time as 
the British steamer Baron Napier.

At the November revision of the 
voters’ lists an attempt will be male 
to clean them up by the removal of 
the names of men who are dead or v , 
have been Jut of the riding for 
months.

Vancouver, Oct. 9.—The municipal
council of South Vancouver at its last

Vancouver, Oct. 9.—The oration of 
John Selza, employee of a firm of un
dertakers, was the feature of the pro- meetjng passed the important resolu- 
ceedings in Judge Mclnnes cr mina secure incorporation as a city,
court yesterday afternoon. Selza had , 1 „ _
been committed for trial from the to be named the city of South Vancou- 
police court charged with stealing a ver. At different times there have 
gold ring from the corpse of a woman. , been proposals that parts of the munl- 
Selza pleaded guilty, but under exten- | cipality should be incorporated in the 
uating circumstances, which he volubly j 
explained.

“Your Honor, it was about 8.15 in j
the evening when my employer was ...... ...
gone for supper that I saw the dead- i even since the division with
* jje ka£ j Point Grey, has an area very consider-

! ably in excess of that of Vancouver. 
It is bounded by Vancouver, Hastings 
townsite and lot 301 on the north; by 

j Bridge street from Point Grey; : it 
stretches south to the north arm of the

Many Amusing Incidents Re
lated by British Visitor 

on Thursday.
The time for the reception of appli

cations to place names on or take th- 
off the list has expired. Harvey Comi- 
registrar of voters, has received ab 
1,000 applications for registration 
the city and 85 in the constituency ,,f 
Esquimau. There are about 850 obi?. \ 
lions filed to names now on the civ , 
list, so that the next sitting of tin- 
court, to open on Monday, Noveml r 
1st, will be a busy one.

ni
Seldom has a Victoria* audience 

heard a more interesting, pathetic, and 
at the same time humorous address 
than that which was delivered Thurs
day at the A. O. U. W. hall by Will 
Crooks, labor member for Woolwich in 
the British House of Commons, to ar 
audience, part of which was content tc 
stand for two and a half hours to heal 
it. The speaker held his audience 
from the moment he stood upon his 
feet, when he told them it was un
true England was so full that another 
person going there from the Dominion 
of Canada would fall off the little isl
and. "People in the Dominion believe 
England is so full that if another steps 
on it he will fall off,” he said. In 
great contrast to his opening was his

after 
through most 

amusing passages of his parliamentary 
life, and on to the struggles for exist
ence of the millions crowded into Lon
don slums. "Man's law has prevented 
the Divine curse from being put into 
operation. ‘Out of the sweat of thy 
brow shall thou find thy bread,’ ” he 
said, and claimed that the Divine 
command, "If you love Me feed My 
lambs,” had been neglected by British 
law-makers. "From tfiis neglect,” he 
said, - “cunning minds and souls of old 
men and women were to be found in 
the bodies of children who were 
bearing the burdens of grown men and 
women before they had reached their 
youth,”

There had, however, been a great ad
vance in later years, said the speaker, 
and much had been done by the labor 
party in the alleviation of distress. He 
told of his own early struggles, be
ginning with his boyhood at Burton on 
Trent. "'Some of you know it,” he 
said, "but teetotalers don’t.” He had 
been “on his uppers” there and a man 
had given him half a crown. Now he 
was invited there to week ends. The 
statement carried no vain gloriousness 
with it but was a statement of fact. 
In his opening he mentioned that he 
had madé so many friends between 
Quebec and Victoria that if he meets 
anyone in England on his return'‘Til 
feel I’ll have to give him a meal if he 
is a Canadian, but don’t come too 
many at once,” said he. He claimed 
not to be frightened with the prevail- 

r, for England is still 
has both inventive and 

genius and administra-

■ tcity of Vancouver, but the council 
struck a new line in deciding to advo
cate incorporation as a city. The mu-

wagon standing at the door, 
left orders for me to assist the driver ! 
in bringing any body to the place and 
I went. I went with him to the hos

tile

pital, and while I was in the morgue 
I noticed a ticket on the lady with j 
particulars as to the date of death, I 
age, etc., and I removed it, as was my \ 
duty. I thought I should remove the I ., 
rings from her finger also, but \when I dec|ded to push

thought - much as possible before the wet wea-
shojuld not ! ther set ln’ ,

CONVICTION SUSTAINED.
Fraser and on the Burnaby side its 
boundary is Park avenue.

In regard to street grading it was 
forward the work as

Chinese Gamblers Must Pay Fines or 
Go to Jail.!

Rossland, Oct. 9.—Judge Forin has 
handed down his decision in the Chi
nese gambling appeal case, and 
tained the decision of Magistrate Birins 
of Trail. The history of the case dates 
back about three months, when Con
stable Berner swooped down on a Chi
nese joint and nabbed four Celestials 
in a gambling game. Magistrate Binns 
imposed on each a $50 fine 
months in jail. The Chinese chose the 
latter, but they were only incarcerated 
in Nelson jail a few hours when ’suffi
cient money was raised by their coun
trymen to appeal the case and they 
vs ere liberated on bail pending a de
cision of the higher court. Judge For- 
in’s ruling in sustaining Magistrate 
Binn’s sentence makes it imperative 
that the Chinamen put up the fine or 
go back to jail.

I had taken off one, the 
flashed upon me that I 
disturb them until my employer had 
seen the body, 
went to a cafe to eat.

sus-

NARR0WLY ESCAPEWhen I got back I 
I pulled out 

my handkerchief and the ring came 
out. I then realized my mistake in 
keeping it and went back and placed 
it in a box in the wall which I under

dosing sentences delivered 
carrying his audienceDEATH IN FIRE

or two
stood to'be used for keeping jewelery, 
and I put it there for safe-keeping. 
I did it all, your honor, under the 
influence of narcotics, 
that I had taken seven drinks of 
quinine, four grains of magnesia and 
an ounce of morphine, in order to get 
relief from the pain that was going 
through me. I had also- received a 
letter about a Week before saying that 
my mother was coming to see me after 
an absence of eight years, and you 
can understand how I felt, 
case were remanded I could bring re
commendations from all the leading 
colleges of the United States, of which 
I was once an honored member, 
assure you that, just as surely as the 
stars revolve in heaven above, I am 
heartily sorry for what I have done, 
and throw myself upon the mercy of 
the court and beg for leniency.”

“I ■ will remand your case till 10 
o’clock on Monday morning for sen
tence,” remarked the judge, in some
what tame anti-climax to this burst 
of forensic eloquence.

Man Dashes Through Burning 
House to Save the Lives of 

His Children.
When I did

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE
WILL BURN COAL

\

Rossland, Oct. 9.—J.: J. Jones was 
awakened early the other morning by 
the screams of his litle girl and rose 
to find himself amid flame and smoke. 
He grabbed the little girl and got her 
out of the house. After getting his 
wife out he made his way through the 
blazing structure to the portion of the 
house occupied by two of his other 
children. The flames soon cut off his 
retreat and he had to throw the two 
little children through a window and 
succeeded in saving himself in the 
same way. The family escaped with 
nothing on but their night clothes. The 
house arid its contents, with the excep
tion of two trunks, were completely de
stroyed. The loss is about $1,000.

Captain Troup Denies That Any 
Change Will Be Made in 

Favor of Oil.

If this
Walter Chambers and Miss

SPEAKING
I FROM

EXPERIENCE
It is altogether improbable that any 

change will be made in the fuel .of the 
steamer Princess Charlotte. Captain 
Trup was seen on Friday in regard 
to a report that the steamer was to be 
converted into an oil burner, and he 
said there was no likelihood that any 
change would be made. The oil men 
were in the city a week or two ago, and 
made a proposition to the company, 
but they have not seriously considered 
it.

"Undoubtedly oil fuel would increase 
the speed of the vessel a little,” said 
the captain, “for it has had the effect 
of improving all vessels where it has 
been used, but we are not considering 
the matter of making a change. The 
cost of oil would be about the same as 
coal, but there would be the additional 
expense of erecting tanks for storage 
purposes.”

The dispatch received by the morn
ing paper from Seattle seems to have 
originated with the oil men on the 
American side who are anxious to 
push their wares. British Columbians 
on the other hand are more interested 
ln continuing the us© of coal, which 
Vancouver Island supplies in large 
quantities to the ships of all the world.

NEW OFFICERS.

Election at Meeting of Architectural 
Institute—Next Gathering at 

Winnipeg. CONSOLIDATED MINING
COMPANY MEETINGNEW PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH AT KELOWNA \Toronto, Oct. 8.—Winnipeg will be 
«the next meeting place of the Royal 
Architectural Institute of 
This was decided upon at the conclud
ing meeting held here. In addition to 
that business officers were elected and 
a lecture given by Prof. E. B. Hobbs 
of McGill University, Montreal. A. B. 
Dunlop, Montreal, was elected presi
dent for the next two years. Alcide 
Chausse, Montreal, was elected secre
tary. Sam Hooper, Winnipeg, and W. 
H. Sinclair, Vancouver, were elected 
vice-presidents.

Canada. »
J

Shareholders to Vote on Pro
posal to Increase Cap- • 

ital Stock.

WOMAN’S WORK FOR
THE SAILORS’SOCIETY

Cornerstone of Edifice, Which 
Will Cost $18,000 is 

Laid.

Tl». DoctoKi " Ak I yes, restless 
end feverish. Give hits a Steed- 
ass’s Powder sad he will ewes 
he all right.”________

ing cry of yei 
strong and ’'Still 
construe tfVej 
tion. £

From touching on politics he told of 
his early poverty and the visit of his 
father and his mother with him to the 
board of guardians who remarked he 
should be earning his own living. He 
was then bine years old. He had to 
be separated from his parents by the 
board and his spirit rankled. “Why 
should this be?” he had asked himself 
during those days. Why should chil
dren be taken from their parents? “I 
swore then as a boy that I would alter 
it,” he said.

When Mr. Crooks contested his first 
election he was criticized by his op
ponent. “Who is this fellah? He has 
no stake in the country.” “Hadn’t I 
a stake,” said the lecturer. “I had a 
wife and six children and I won by 
a large majority.” The speaker sar
castically regretted he had not the cul
tivated‘intellect of the British aristo
crat, but he recognized that parlia
ment was created for the making of 
honest laws and not for the benefit of 
the dividend monger.

Mr. Crooks infused his speech with 
many clever anecdotes told in an imi
tation of the rich man’s language. He 
described politicians before and after 
election, petitions to parliament and 
their general fate. Then he drifted 
again to other matters. “I saw a photo 
of myself in to-night’s paper, and if it 
had not been labelled I would not have 
known it. It is pretty hard to live up 
to your reputation, and usually you 
are not a bit like your likeness.” The 
remarks were a preface to a story of 
his interview with a woman voter who 
abused him roundly without knowing 
whom she was addressing. When told 
she was speaking to Crooks she had 
said, “Well your are not a bit like your 
likenesses.” That likeness she referred 
to, said Mr. Crooks, had been drawn 
by his opponents.

Getting once more to politics, Mr. 
Crooks said the cause he ahd his party 
was fighting for to-day was much 
easier than that during the time of his 
father and grandfather. The poor, how
ever, were still offered charity when 
they asked for &ork. "Charity degrades 
the giver and frequently degrades the 
receiver.” "Patronage I hate” he said 
with considerable force.

Speaking of the work done in the 
House of Commons, Mr. Crooks said a 
small bye-election cost £800 to £1,200, 
and many poor men couldn’t fight it at 
that price as speeches didn’t feed 
“kids.” The labor party numbers 33 
against 666 and the Speaker, but the 
minority had done great work. They 
had obtained the free education act and 
a compulsory education act later on. 
Through this enlightenment would 
copie to the children who would carry 
on the battle in after years. The last 
King’s speech had contained a clause 
drawing attention to the condition of 
the poor. This clause, however, has al
most been passed over and the poor 
had another winter to face. There was, 
however, a bill put through, vbut when 
they got it they found they had the 
bill and the power to apopint commit
tees, but parliament had failed to pro-- 
vide them with money. "We got sym
pathy, but no money,” said Mr. Crooks. 
Queen Alexandra, however, came to th$ 
rescue with a donation of £2,000 to start 
a relief fund. This was augmented to 
<40,000. From trie new parliament they 
got £200,000, but parliament afterwards 
took back £74,000. The next year they 
got £200,000, and the following year 
£300,000.
llr. Crooks advocated the settlement

Programme for the Winter Out
lined—G if | for the 

President.

Sieedmin î Soothing PowdersRossland, Oct. 9.—The fourth annual 
general meeting of the shareholders of 
the Consolidated Mining & Smelting 
Company of Canada, Ltd., will be held 
in the offices of the company, .in Toron
to, on Tuesday, October 12th. The re
ports of the officers will be presented 
and other business transacted. A spe
cial general meeting of the sharehold
ers will be held at the offices after the 
close of thé general meeting, or an ad
journment thereof, for the purpose of 
considering and affirming a by-law of 
the board of directors of the company, 
providing for the increasing of the cap
ital shock of the company from $5,500,000 
to $7,500,000.

Ed. Ehrenberg, of Sppkane and Coeur 
d’Alene, has secured a lease of the Vel
vet mine and plant and has been ex
amining the property during the past 
few days for the purpose ofc ascertain
ing how it can best be operated. A. 
G. Larson, formerly superintendent of 
the Velvet, visited that mine for the 
purpose of e^laining the 
workings ahd the location of the differ
ent ore shoots to Mr. Ehrenberg. He 
was formerly superintendent of the 
Tiger-Poorman mine in the Coeur 
d’Alene country and has operated a 
number of large mining properties. It 
is anticipated by the lessee of the Vel
vet that he will need a large force of 
men when he gpts matters ln proper 
shape.

Messrs. Hooper and Dally, who have 
the contract for deepening the shaft on 
the Golden Rule, are making good pro
gress with the task. The ledge is get
ting stronger, better defined and richer 
as depth is reached. The owners be
lieve that the Golden Rule, with proper 
development, will make a mine.

Kelowna, Oct. 9.—A large number at
tended the ceremony of laying the cor
ner stone of the new Presbyterian 
church. Rev A. W. *K. Herdman, the 
pastor, presided, and opened the pro
ceedings with devotional exercises. 
Mrs. Herdman then presented D. W. 
Sutherland as one of the first members 
of the Kelowna congregation of pioneer 
days, with a handsome silver trowel 
which he used to lay the stone with 
appropriate ritual. Congratulatory ad
dresses optimistic of the future of the 
new church, were delivered by D. W. 
Sutherland, the Revs. S. J. Thompson, 
formerly at Victoria, ■ D. J. Welsh, C. 
W. Whyte of Peachland, and Logie 
MacDonnell, of Vernon; Price Ellison, 
M. P. P„ and Mayor DeHart. The pro
ceedings closed with further devotion
al exercises, a hymn and the benedic
tion.

The building will be a handsome edi
fice, built of brick on a concrete foun
dation, and will measure in area about 
70 by 75 feet, with a square belfry in 
which a bell will probably be hung. 
The seating capacity will be about 400. 
The total cost, including heating and 
seating, is estimated to approximate 
$19,000.
moved to the back of the -church pro
perty, and will be used for Sunday 
school work.

CONTAIN
NO

ROBBER’S BOOTY FOUND. POISON

Denver, Colo., Oct. 8.—Five thousand 
dollars worth of stamps and $5.600 worth 
of unsigned bank notes shipped to Cali
fornia banks, which were part of the 
booty contained in a mail pouch which 
mysteriously disappeared from a Un
ion Pacific mail 
some
toy “Wid” Anderson, an emigrant, on 
the South Fork of Green river and re
turned with other private papers to 
the post office inspectors in Denver. 
The stamps and bank notes had evi
dently been hidden in a ravine with
in three miles of the river, as a trail 
of stamps led from the ravine to the 
place where they were found. Rains 
had washed them into the river.

At ar decent meeting of the Ladies’ 
Guild of the Victoria ’branch of the 
British and Foreign Sailors’ Society it 
was decided to resume Suhday night ser
vices. These will be in charge of Mrs. 
Richard Jones. Thé treasurer, reported 
that there was $3,000 in hand for the fund 
to erect an institute building on the site 
recently acquired near *the outer wharf. 
A few weeks ago the president of the 
Guild, Mrs. (Capt.) Troup, received o 
beautiful plate made from the copper of 
the Victory, bearing the followfhg in
scription :

“Ladies’ Guild of the British and For
eign Sailors’ Society. Patronesses, H. R. 
H. the Princess of Wales, H.1 R. H. the 
Princess Royal. Presented to Mrs. Troup, 
president of the Victoria branch, as a 
souvenir of her earnest and successful 
efforts in securing a site and new Sail
ors’ Institute for Victoria.

“EDWARD W. MATHEWS,
“Secretory.”

Mrs. Troup is naturally pleased at the 
honor thus conferred and values the gift 
very highly.

It was decided that the annual meeting 
will be held next month when the public 
will have an opportunity of hearing the 
aims of the society explained and a re
port as to what has been accomplished. 
It is hoped that during the winter the 
building fund will be completed and that 
work on the building may be started next 
spring.

Additional Licence to an Extra- 
Provincial Insurance Company,

STEAMERS TO LOAD
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

train in Wyoming 
months ago, have been recovered

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Camphill to Carry Lumber to 
Melbourne, Aus

tralia.

CANADA:
Province of British Columbia,

No. 268.
This is to certify that “The Law Union 

and Crown Insurance Company," which 
on the 22nd day of July, 1906, was author
ized and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province of British Columbia, 
is hereby authorized and licensed to carry 
out or effect all or any of the additional 
objects of the Company to which the legis
lative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate in London, England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is two million pounds, divided into 
two hundred thousand shares of tea 
pounds each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and Rob
ert S. Day, Insurance Agent, whose ad
dress is 42 Fort street, Victoria, is the at
torney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this fourth day of October, one thousand 
nine hundred and nine.

Three large freight steamers are now 
under charter to load lumber at the 
Fraser river mills during the next 
month, all the shipments being for 
Australian ports.

The first vessel expected is the 
steamer Greenwich, which recently 
arrived at Esqnimalt from the United 
Kingdom. She is now taking a part 
cargo of lumber at Chemainus, and 
will proceed to New Westminster on 
Tuesday to take a half million feet of 
lumber at the big mill for Australia.

The Camphill, a big tramp steamer, 
will arrive about October 23rd, taking 
a full cargo of 2,000,000 feet for Mel
bourne, Australia. She is bringing coal 
from Baltimore for the United States 
government to be unloaded at the navy 
stations on the Pacific, and when this 
is completed she will proceed to the 
Fraser river.

The Riverdale, a steamer under 
charter to Frank Waterhouse & Co., 
of Seattle, is due at Bremerton from 
Newport News, and from that port will 
come to the Fraser river, reaching 
there early in November to take a cargo 
of lumber for Sydney, Australia. The 
Riverside will take the sailing of the 
Australian mail line, leaving San Fran
cisco on November 19th for Australia.

GOOD BLOOD plans of the

AND GOOD HEALTH
Is the Result Obtained When Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills Are Used. The old church has been

To have good health you must have 
good blood. It is only when the blood 
is bad that the health is poor. The 
blood is the life-giving fluid of the 
body—it is therefore an absolute ne
cessity that it should be kept free from 
all Impurities and poisons. To do this 
nothing can equal -Dr. William's Pink 
Pills for Pale People. These Pills make 

rich blood with every dose; they

CHINESE SAILORS
ESCAPE FROM U. S. SHIP

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stocks Companies.
The additional objects for which this 

Company is licensed are:
To carry on the business of accident in

surance in all its branches as regards 
human beings and whether the accidents 
result in death or injury, including the 
insurance of employers or other persons 
against claims by workmen or others un
der any Act of Parliament already or 
hereafter to be passed, or under the 
Common Law or under the Law of the 
place where such accident may have oc
curred or otherwise, and also to insure 
the payment of sums during the incapa
city through sickness or illness of human 
beings.

To grant insurances against damage oi 
injury to or destruction of plate glass, 
whether caused by fire or otherwise how
soever.

To grant insurances against damage to 
or loss of property, including live stock, 
caused by or resulting from hail or tem
pests. ___ _

(L. S.)

TELEGRAPH MANAGER DEAD.Officer of Vessel is Suspected 
of Having Aided the 

Orientals.

new,
drive out every impurity—every pois
on—and thus give good health. Con
cerning them 
pointe, of St. Jerome, Que., says:— 
“For several years my health was very 
bad—my system was completely run 
down. I had indigestion almost con
tinually; my heart was weak; I had 
headaches and backaches, and was sore 
all over. My blood was very poor and 
more than once I was in despair. I 
tried many supposed remedies but none 
of them helped me. One day a friend 
advised me to try Dr, Williams' Pink 
Pills, telling me that she had found 
them good in a case similar to mine.
I followed her advice and began taking 
the pills. They soon gave me some 
slight relief. Encouraged by this 1 con
tinued their use for several months 
and they strengthened my whole sys
tem. I am to-day in excellent health 
and always keep Dr. Williams’ Pink I 
Pill in the house for if I feel a little I 
out of sorts I take a box of Pills and j 
am soon alright again.”

Thousands of young girls throughout 
Canada suffer just as Miss Lapointe 
did. They are sickly all the time and 
are totally jinable to take the enjby- 
ment out of life that every healthy 
girl should. They need a tonic to build 
them up—to enable them to withstand 
the worries of household or business 
duties; to give them strength to enjoy 
social life. Such a tonic is Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People. These Pills 
give blood to bloodless girls ; they 
strengthen the nerves; banish head
aches and backaches; cure indigestion, 
rheumatism, heart palpitation and re
lieve the many ills of girlhood and wo
manhood. Sold by all medicine dealers 
or direct by mail at 50 eents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wtl- 
l'«ns’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont,

6Î. Quigley, of C. P. R. Company, 
Passes Away at Vancouver.Miss Bernadette La- TAFT TO VISIT PHILIPPINES. '

Oct. 7,—Another wellVancouver, 
known figure in the business world of 
this city has passed away in the per
son of Michael Quigley, who for the 
past twelve years was identified with 
the Canadian" Pacific Telegraph service 
as the company’s local manager. Mr. 
Quigley had been ill for some months. 
Prior to his taking over the manage- 
ship he was engaged as an operator, 
both here and at New Westminster. He

President Plans to Make Trip to Isl
ands in 1911.

Vallejo, Cal., Oct. 8—One of the four 
members of the Chinese crew of the 
United States cold storage ship Iris, 
who escaped from the vessel Wednes
day night, was captured here yesterday 
on tlie waterfront. When apprehend
ed the Oriental's clothing was wet 
through, indicating that he, with his 
companions, swam from the ship to 
the shore.

The police and naval authorities su
spect that an officer on the Iris assist
ed the Chinese to escape.

Unless the missing members of the 
crew are taken into custody the master 
of the vessel is liable to a fine of $500 
for each escape, under the immigration 
laws of the United States.

(By R. H. Hazard, Correspondent of 
the United Press with President 
Taft.)

Glacier Point, Yosemite Valley, Cal., 
Oct. 9.—President Taft has decided to 
make a trip to the Philippines in the 
summer of 1911 unless some situation 
arises that will prevent it.

President Taft has announced al
ready that he will visit Alaska and 
Hawaii next summer. The trip to Ma
nila will be made on board one of the 
navy cruisers, and a party of senators 
and congressmen will make the voyage 
in another vessel, meeting the president 
in the Orient.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT
WILL FLOAT LOAN

was born in the province of Quebec ln 
1854, and first entered the service of 
the Canadian Pacific Telegraphs at 
Winnipeg. It was from that city that he 
came to British Columbia, and went to 
the head office in the Royal City. He 
succeeded the late Mr. F. W. Dowling 
as manager of the local office, shortly 
after the establishment of the head 
office here.

Notice
Berlin, Oct. 8.—According to a finan

cial article in the Tageblatt, the Im
perial government will ask for a loan 
of $126,000,000 in the beginning of 1910, 
to cover deficits. This accounts, ac
cording to the newspaper, for the re
cent tendency to sell Imperial issues 
on the bourse.

‘Navigable Waters Protection Act"
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

Columbian Trading Company, Limited, 
having its registered office ln the City ot 
Victoria, British Columbia, is applying to 
His Excellency the Governor-General ot 
Canada in Council for approval of the 
area plans, site and description of work» 
proposed to be constructed in Albevu 
Harbor, Vancouver Island, British Colum
bia, on that part of Alberni Townsite 
situate at the foot of Argyle street, A - 
bernl, known as Lot one hundred and tii- 
teen A (116 A), and has deposited the area 
and site plans of the proposed works amt 
a description thereof with the Minister of 
Public Works of Canada at Ottawa and 
a duplicate thereof with the Registre - 
General of Titles in the City of 1 ictorm. 
British Columbia, and that the matter of 
the said application will be proceed'd 
with at the expiration of one month from 
the time of the first publication of this 
notice in the Canada Gazette. , _ 

Dated this twentjO-fourth day of sep-
COMPANY,

Per H. H. SHANDLEY.Secretary.

LITTLE ILLS OF CHILDHOOD 
HOW TO CURE THEM

BROKE JAIL AT KAMLOOPS.

iiilmPrisoners Escape From Prison—Reward 
Offered for Apprehension. CHICAGO CURTAILING EXPENSES.

On the word of mothers all over 
Canada there is no other medicine can 
equal Baby’s Own Tablets for the cure 
of such ills as indigestion, colic, 
diarrhoea, constipation, simple fever, 
worms and teething troubles. This 
medicine is good for the new born baby 
or the well grown child. Absolutely year.

necessary by the fact that Chicago has 
not money enough to. maintain the 
payroll at its normal level. The pay
roll last year was approximately $15,- 
700,000. The cut, before becoming, ef
fective, must be sanctioned by the city 
council, where a big fight against it is 

; expected.

I/ Chicago, Oct. 9.—A cut of 10 per cent, 
in the salaries of all officials and em
ployees of this city, frorh the mayor’s 
$18,000, down to that of the lowliest 
laborer, has been agreed upon by the 
mayor and department heads for next 

This drastic measure was made

In some manner three prisoners who 
were being held in Kamloops jail await
ing trial at the assizes, which com
mence on Tuesday next, secured a key 
and opened the way to liberty. They 
are Frank Belmont, charged with 
arson, and Henry Gazzard and Merritt 
Smith; charged with theft. The men 
had a good start, so far as known, and 
no clue has been obtained as to the 
direction they took. Supt. Hussey, of 
the provincial police, is offering a re
ward of $100 for information which 
will lead to the apprehension of the Jail 
breakers.

7

m
i n safe—you have the guarantee of a gov

ernment analyst that this is true. Mrs.
G. S. Ward, Rivington, Que., says: “I 
cannot praise Baby’s Own Tablets 
warmly enough.” Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville Ont.

Jîî tember, A. D. 1909. 
COLUMBIAN TRADING 
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question of | 
contract foi 
Ward schocl 
contractor, 1 
that the spl 
followed, arl 
the matter I 
board. No <1 
to the absd 
who, it appl 
which were! 
and the fori 
ing to make! 
to the mattl 

Chief Intel 
the probabll 
regard to tm 
tie providing 
ministration 
tral school. I 
Times made! 
tain that asl 
ing the prJ 
principal, vi 
the Boys* I 
ments, will! 
there appal 
amongst thi 
themselves I 
might, be loi 
learned thaï 
the powers 1 
perintendenl 
sole author! 
proper and I 
the school I 
The act is 1 
even were I 
otherwise i! 
the present 1 
his sanction! 
is proposed.!

PRAIRIE

M. B. Jacl 
rie Fc

M. B. Jac 
arrived frd 
been lookin 
farms at j 
east as Onj 
ing report^ 
prairies thi 
he says he 
the acre ar 
is very satj 
the crops I 
in Manitobj 
farmers arl 

Jacl 
spoken of j 
he has via 
large ’numti 
this year, 
lowed by d 
thousand p| 
to make tH 

After visa 
the line m| 
pressed wit] 
as a field f| 
a dellghtfJ 
extremely a 
of the cityl 
then he sad 
can keep t| 
what point] 
or what nq 
is bound tl

Mr.

TWO M

Engineei
by

Bellingha 
Beckwith, 
fireman at] 
camp, nea] 
to-day sun 
injuries re 
donkey er] 
blew up. 1 
both men 
they were 
with sustl 
sides seve] 
both legs I 
the skin o| 

The injJ 
Bellingharj 
day it is j 
can be sa-l
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